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3992/ 
PRE FA C E. 

THE Bihar Tenancy Act. 1885 (Act 8 of 1885), has been 
amended by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1886 (Act 
8 of 1886), the Devolution Act, 1920 (Act 38 of 1920), the 
Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1898 (Ben. Act 3 of 1898), 
the Bengal Tenancy (Validation and Amendment) Act, 1903 
(Ben. Act 1 of 1903). the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7). the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands 
Recovery Act, 1914 (B. & O. Act 4 of ] 914)~ the Bihar and 
Orissa Decentralization Aet. 1916 (D. & O. Act 3 of 1916), the 
Bihar Tenam·y (Amending and Validating) Act, 1920 (B. & O. 
Act 9 of 1920), th~ Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 
(B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), and the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) 
Act, 1935 (B .. & O. Act 7 of 1935). 

]n this reprint of the Act-

(1) repealed matter has been omitted, explanatory 
foot-Hotes being inserted; 

(2) the amen.dments made hy the later Acts have been 
inserted ill proper places, with explanatory 
foot-notes; and 

(3) some further foot-notes have been added for 
convenience of reference. 

The 15th J'uly. 1935. 

J. A. SAMUEL, 

DelJUty Secretary to Government. 
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ACT 8 OF 1885. 

(The Bihar Tenancy Act, 1885.) 
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SECTIONS. 
Illegal cesses, etc. 

74. Abwab, etc., illegal. 
7r,. Penalty for exactioll hy landlord from tenant. of ;;um in flxcess of the 

rent payable. 

CHAPTER IX. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AS TO LANDLORflS AND TENANTS. 

ImprovlJment8. 
7fj. Definition of "improvement .. " 

77. Right to make improvements in case of holding at fixed rates and 
occupancy-holding. 

7A. Collector to decide question as to right to make improvement, etc. 

79. R.ight to make improvements in case of non-occupancy-holding. 

AO. Registration of landlord'R improvement. 
81. Application to record evidence as to improvement. 

82. Compensation for raiyats' improvementl',. 

R3. Pri,llciple on which compensation is to be est.imated. 

Acquisition of land fol' building and other plllpOse8. 
R4. Acquisition of land fnl' building and other purposes. 

Sub-Idfing. 
Rr,. Restridions on sub-Iett.ing. 

Su.rrendP.T Ilnd ahuni/nnmenf. 

R6. 8urrender. 

R7. Ahandonment .. 

Su.h-division of tenancy. 
RR. Division of tenancy not binding on landlord without hi" consent. 

Eiectment. 
R9. No ejectment except in execution of decree. 

Measul'ements. 
9U. IJandlord's right to measure land. 

91. Power for Court to order tenant t·o at·tend and point out houndaries. 

92. Standard of measurement. 

Manager8. 
93. Power to call upon co-owners to show cause why they !!hould 1I0t appoint 

a common manager. 

94. Power to order them to appoint a manager, if cause is not shown. 

95. Power to appoint manager if order is not obeyed. 

96. Power to nominate person to act in all cases under clause (b) of last section. 

!l7. The Court of Wards Act, 1879, applicable to management by Court of 
Wards. 

98. Provisions applicable to manager. 

99. Power to restore management to co·owners. 

tOO. Power t,o make rules. 
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CHAPTER X. 

RECORD-OF. RIGHTS AND SETTL"~mNT OF BENTS. 

SECTIONS. 

Part I.~Record.of-Rights. 

101. Power to order survey and preparfltion of record-of.rights. 
102. Particulars to be recorder!. 

102A. Power to order survey and preparation of record.of.rights as to water. 

103. Power for Revenue·officer to record particulars on application of proprietor, 
tenure·holder or large proportion of raiyat.~. 

103A. Preliminary publication, amendment and final puhlication of record·of· 
rights. 

103B. Presumption as to final publication and correctness of record·9f.rights. 

Part Il.~Settlement of Rents, preparation of Settlement Rent Roll and dispowil 
of objections, in eases 10here a settlement of land-revenue is being 0' 

is about to be made. 

104. Settlement of rents and preparation of Settlement Rent Roll when to be 
undertaken by Revenue·officer. 

104A. Procedure for settlement of rents and preparation of Settlement Rent Rolt 
under this Part. 

I04B. (1) Contents of Table of Rates. 

(2) Local publication of Table. 

(3) Revenue·officer to deal with objections. 

(4) Table to be submitted to superior Revenue authority. 

(/i) Proc~edings of confirming authority. 

(6) Effect of Table. 

104C. Application of Table of Rates. 

104D. Rules and principles to be followed in framing 'l'able of Rates and settling 
rents in accordance therewith. 

104E. Preliminary pUblication and amendment of Settlement Rent Roll. 

104F. Final revision of Settlement Rent HolI, and incorporation of the same in the 
record·of.rights. 

104G. Appeal to, and revision by, superior Revenue allthoritie~. 

104H. Jurisdiction of Civil Courts in matters relating to rent. 

104J. Presumptions as to rents settled under sections ]04A to ]04G. 

Part III.~Settlement of Rents and decision of disputes in ea8es where a settlement 
of land·renenue is not being OJ' is not abont to be made. 

105. Settlement of rents by Revenue·officer in cases where a settlement of 
land·revenue is not being or is not about to be made. 

105A. Decision of question arising during the (Ol:rse of settlement of rent, 
under this Part. 

106. Institution bf suit before a Revenue-officer. 
107. Procedure to be adopted by ReveIllle·officer. 

108. Revision by Revenne·officer. 

108A. Correction by Revenue·officer of mist,ake>; In record.of.right.s. 
109. Bar to jurisdiction of Civil Courts. 

109A. Appeals from decision of Revenue·officers. 
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Part IV .-Supplemcnta~ Proci8ionB. 
SECTIOXS. 

l09B. Power of Revenue-officer to give efiect to agreement or compromise. 

l0ge. 1'''\\"t'1' of Revenue-officer to seHle rent on agreement. 

109D. 

J 10. 

111. 

lIlA. 

111B. 

Kote of decisions on record. 

DatI' f!'Om which settled rent takes effect. 

Sta~' of proceeding~ in ('ivil Comt dnring preparation of record-of-right~. 

Limitation of juriooiction of Civil Court~ in matter!', other than rl'n!· 
relRtin::; to record-of.right5. 

Stay of 5uits in which certain issues arise. 

112. Power to authorise spedal settlement in special case~. 

J 13. Period for which rent~ 8S settled arE' to remain unaltered. 

114. Expense!> of proceedings under Chapter. 

111i. Presumption 85 to fixity of Tent not to apply where record-of-rights has 
he en prepared. 

J] r.,-\. 1 )pmarcatinn of village houndaries. 

CHAPTER XI. 

~ 0:-': -AfTRL\J. OF OCCtJPAXCY AXD !WS -OceuPASCY BIGHTS, ASD RECORD OF 

PROPRIETORS' PRIYATE IJA)JDS. 

] Hl. ~;R"in~ a~ to certain landR. 
11 j. Power for Government to order survey and record of proprietor's private 

lands. 

11~. Power for Re'-cnue-officer ttl rel't)rd private land on application of pro
prietor or tenant. 

11!I, Procedure for recording private lalld. 

12(). R1l1p~ jor dE'tprmination of proprietor'" private land. 

CHAPTER XII. 

DISTRAIXT. 

12l. ('a~e~ ill whieh an application for di~traint may be madE'. 

'.22. Form of application. 

121l. Procedure on receipt of application. 

1:2·1.. EXl'cution of ordE'r for di~trl\int. 

12;'. ~t'n-i('e of demsnd and II(,COllnt. 

126. Hight to reap. etc., produce. 
127. i'al~ l'rorhm;;tion to h·, ;~sI1Nl unlp>s rlpmanrl IS s~tisfied. 

12A. Place of sale. 

12(1. \\'hpn produce ma~' hr ~old standing. 

]:10. ;\[nnnpr of ~ale. 

1nl. Pf)<;tponement of sale. 

1:12. r~yment of purchase-mone.v. 

133. Certificate to be given to pllreha!'l'r. 

134. Proceed,. of ~ale how to hI' applied. 
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SECTIONS. 

135. Certain persons may not purchase. 

136. Procedure where demand is paid before the sale. 

137. Amount paid by under·tenant for his le>,sor may be deducted from rent. 
1:18. Conflict between rights of ~lIperior and inferior lRndl()rd~. 

130. Distraint of property which is lindt'\' atta('hment. 

140. Suit for ("ompensation for wrongful di~traillt. 

141. Power for Local Gm'ernment to Iluthori"e distraint in (,Ntain cal'<e!'. 

142: POIYpr for High Court to milk£, nIles. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

146. 

147. 

147A. 

147B. 

148. 

148A. 

14!l. 

15(). 

151. 

152. 

153. 

15M. 

154. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

J l'DICIAL PROCEDl:Rt:. 

Power to modify Civil Procedure Code in it~ appliC'P.tion to landlor'i and 
tenant suits.· 

.J uri!'diction in proceedings under Act. 

;"'oi/)s or 9'''''OR1ItUS to he rl'('ognized ngent~. 

Special register of suits. 

Successive rent·suits. 

Compromise of suits hetwecn lalldlord and tellallt. 

Regard to he had by Civil ('ourts to elltries in rer·ol·rt,ol,right,. 

Proeroure in rent,sluits. 

Suitl'< for arrear" of rent hy ("(},~hal'er landlnrd~, 

Payment illt" Court of money admitted to he dllE' to· third I'PI'-O;l. 

Payment into Court of mOllry admitted to ill' dul' tn landlnrrl. 

Provil'i()n~ 8" tn payment of portioll of nl'lll"Y· 

Court to grant, receipt. 

Appeal~ ill I'ellt·~llits. 

Deposit 011 applicaticlJ1 to ~i'~ ""1(le e.r {'orlc dec!'eE'. 

Date from which dp('ree for "nhanC'em(,lIt take~ effer·t. 

155. Relief against forfeitures. 

156. Hight~ of ejected ro.i!lat~ in !'('''pcn of ("'oP" alld land prepared fo!' I'oo\\"ill~. 

157. Power for Court to fix fair !'Pllt fI~ RiteI'l1Rti"f' tn rjeeiment. 

IliR. Apl'!icatinn tn dptel'millP incidf'llt, of tl'llAn".'. 

CHAPTER :\IIIA. 

SnrllfARY PRO{'Elll'RE FOR TilE RECOVERY OF REXTS {'XDER TilE JITIIAR AXD ()RJS~A 
PUIl!.JC J)OIASDl'< RECOVERY ArT. HIl-l. 

158:\. Rpcovery of IIrrpars by thp eertificllte pro('edure no rertain arl'as. 

15SB. 

150. 

160. 

16). 

CHAPTER XIV. 

E.·ALF: FOR ARREARS {"~J)ER DECHEF. 

T'1ll'<!"ing of tE'nll\'p or holding l'old in ('xe('utinn 01 dpC'TE'e. 

(1pneral powers of pUT('haser as to avoidancf' nf JIlcumhranees. 
Protected interests. 

Meaning of " incumbrance" Rnd .. registered and notified in('umbrance." 
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I::IECTIONS. 

162. Applicatiun for ~ale of tenure or holding. 

16B. Order of attadllnent and pro('lamnt ion of ~ale t" I.e j"!'ued l;imuitaneolls\y. 

1114. Rale of tenure or holding slIhjed to registered and notified incumbrance~ 
and effect thereof. 

165. Salo of tenuro or holding with pm\'er t.) avoid all incumbrances. and 
effect thereof. 

]6H. Sale of u("('llpan('y-holding with power t" avoid all incumbrance,:,. and 
effect t·hereof. 

11;7. Procedure f"r aUIll:lling inl'\IInhran("e~ under the foregoing sections. 

lfiR. Po,,"pr tn din'd, thnt, o('(·l l pann·.holrlillg hI' dealt wit,b under foregoinf.( 
sedioll>' as tellure>'. 

JI)!1. Hules flJr disposal of thp ",,\p-procl'pds. 

1'0. Tenure or hnlding ill hI' J"plen,erl from attarhnH'llt only oil pRympllt intll 
('0111 t of am, 11 IJIt. of dl'I:TI'P. \\'ith ('osts. or till confel;sion of gatis{a(" 
tinn hy rlerree·hnlder. 

17]. Amount. pair! into Court· to {ll'l'vent· sale to he in ('ertain ('nses a mortgage. 
opl.t 1)11 t hI' ten lire or holrl j IIg. 

172. Inferior tpnant. paying illtq CIlUrt. may dedud from rent. 

17a. Pceree·holrler rna.\' bid at :-alp; juognlPnt.dehtor may not. 

1U. Applit'RtirJll by judgment.debtlll' t" set, a~irle saIl'. 

175. Regist.ratioll of I'ertain insf.rlimenh, creating incumbrances. 

176. Notifiration of inr'imhl'l\n('e~ to Inlldlol'd. 

177. Power to (,I'eatl' inclImhTan('e:- /lot I'xtl'nd('d. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Cos TRACT ASH CUSTOM. 

178. Res(.rii'twDI-' un exclusion of Ad b~' agreement·. 

179. Permanent It! IIkarrari leases. 

180. Utballdi, char nnd diara lands. 

181. Saving as to ~ervice-tenure5. 

182. Homesteads. 

183. Saving of custom. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

LIMITATIO~ . 

184. Limitation III suits. appeals and applioatiulls in tiohedule III. 

185. Portions of the Indian Limitation Act not applicable to such suits, etc. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

SUPPLEMENTAL. 

Penaltie8. 

186. Penalties fo~ illegal interference with produce. 
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nll-magcs lOT denial ()f landlord's fitltl. 
SECTIO:sS. 

l.RfiA. Damagf'~ for nenial of landlord's title. 

Agellis alld rl'prl'~c"tatil'es of landlords. 

187. Power for landlord to ad through agent. 

18R. .loint lanrllnrrls to flrt ('olle('ti\'ch' or hy rommon age-nt. 

IflRA. I'ro('edurf' in sllit~ h~' joint landlords. 

RIIleR II nner Ad. 

11 

IA!l. Power tn mak" flrle~ rt'gflrdillg proecolll'P. "OWNS of officeri' and service 
of notices. 

]RnA. Tram,fer of proeeeding:,. 

Validation of ('Ntain transfers !'lllfif' prior to the c"mrnt'llct'ment of this 
Act. 

lIlli. Procedurt> tor making. Pllhlication an •. l ('onfirmation (Jf r\1le~. 

"ro,.i~io"~ Il.q In IClllllorari1!/'srftlca districts. 

191. SavlIIg II" to land held in a ,hstrid not permanentl:v settled. 

1!l2. Power tl) fllt!>1' rent in ('a~p of ne,,' af:-essment of revenup. 

Highl~ of 1,,,~fllrn!1e. ric. 

W;!. Bight!' .. f pastlll'flge, fOl'e't.rigl't~. etc. 

Sarin!1 jor ('n/lnitio/lx I>indill{/ 0/1 landlord8, 

1\14. TpnRI11 11 .. 1 Pllflhled hy Ad \(1 \·iolate (·ondit.ions binding un landlord. 

Sal'jllYs for ~J!I't'i"l rnacilllf.nts. 

HHi. Saying" ! .• I' ;;I'''''ial enactments. 

Construe/ioll ni Act. 

IHIl. Art til be read sulJject to Ads hl'l'paftpr "Il~spd hy I,ieutt'uant·Governor 
IIf Bengal in COllnr.il. 

Sl'lIEOllLE 

SCHEOI"'LE 

S-cm:OI"'LE 

I.-TIErE'\' OF E~AcnIE~n;. 

lJ.-FOR~f~ OF HECEII'T \l'n 

lIT .-LUIITATION. 

:\.("·"[,~T. 



ACT 8 OF 1885. 

(14th jlJ a.rc.h, 1885') 

An Act to amend and consolidate certain enactments relating to the 

Law of Landlord and Tenant within the territories under the 

administration of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

\Vhereas it is ('xpedient to amend and consolidate certain enactments 
relating to the J;ll\\" of Landlord and Tenant within the territories under 

------------------------
fI] LEGISLATIVE PAPEH!':.·-For Statement of Objects and Reasons, ~ee Gazette of 

India, 1883, Part Y, p. 129; for R<'pol't ot"gelect Committee, !lpe ibid, 1884, Part Y. 
p. 25; and for Pro('eeding~ in Council • . <er ibid. 1883. Supplement. pp. 268,831,885,996. 
1519 and 2303: ibid. 1884, Supplement, pp. 633 and 1405: ibid, 1885, Supplement, pp. 269, 
639, 743 and 776. 

LOCAL EXTF.~T.-

Portions of the A('t, arc in [orcl' in the Sontbal Parltanas. 

Section 3] A (]) applies only to dis\J'ict.s or parts of dist.ricts to ",hirh it is C'xtenrled 
hv the Local Go\'emment bl' notification in thl' local official Gazette. It ha~ heen extend!'d 
t~ thE' G"wrnme'1t E~t!lt~ Tallfir Harhia in the distrid of :-'lollgh.Yr. RPr the Bihar 
and Ori!'sa 1.oeal Statut"J'~' Rules lind OJ'd!'r~, Y(lJ. 1. Part IV. 

('o~nIEx(,E:'U;ST.-Act 8 of 1885 \\'a~ declared to come into force on the lst Novemher 
1885, hy II notification dater! the 4th ~eptember. 1885--see Calcutta Gazette, 9th idem. 
Part J. p. 874. That notification \\'3S. ho,,'ever. modified as to the commencement of 
~.. 61 and 64 :md Chaptel' XII hy Act 20 of 1885, ~. 1, which enad!'d that tho~e 
portions of the Art ~holllrl rome into force on sllPh date. not. later than the 1st day 
of F!'hl'lIal'Y. 1~~6. a~ the 1."('111 ('n,'ernnwnt mi~ht IIppnint. or. if 110 "1)eh dllte 
was appointerl thpJ] on th" l~t Fehr\lal·~'. 1886. INo sneh nate was appointed.) 
1\pt :20 of 1M;; '\'Il~ reppalpd h~' thp .\mpndin~ .\el, 1F;\l1 (12 of 1~\l1\. 

OTI!F.Jl ESACTME~"T~ rOSl'AISIXG rROYISIO~!' AS TO LASDLORD AND TF.N~NT.-Fo,. a 
('ompr('h!'nsiv(' yi"w (,f thl' ,(,\'prai ('nactments )'elatinj! to landlord and tenant. 8.'" 
the hran "Lnndlorn lind Tpnllnt" and C'ross·refrl'l'l1ep« therefrom. in the indE'x 
at thl' end of Vol. IV ()f the Bihar lind Ori«sn lodp. Other enactment« on thp 
sulljed wili('h are in fo)'cE' in nihar and Orissa nrc-

rl) the M('snf' Pr'lfits ann ImnrovE'" printer! in (;(01'('1'31 J\rt~. 1834 .. ·72. Ed. 1928. 
ments Act, 1855 111 of 1!l55\: p. 69. 

:2) the Opinm Ad. 1878 (1 of 18781. 
S~. 4. 5. 9. 11. 22 (cultivation of 
thl' poppy): 

(3) the Transfer of Prop!'l't~, Art. 
1882 14 of 1882), Ch. Y (If'lISf'S 

of immovahlp propert~·); 

(4) thl' Cantonm!'nt" (Hollsl'·arrom. 
morlation) Art·. ]923 (VT of 
1923): anrl 

(5) the Cod I' of Civil Pl'ocerllll'~. 1908 
(S of 1908). 5S, 4 and 5 (~Ilit~ 
l,pt",(O(>n 1amllord and t,pnant.). 

12 

ditto, 

ditto. 

,litto. 

1873--86, E,l. 19'28. 
p. 111. 

1873 -86. Ed. 19'28. 
p. 331. 

1921 .. -1923, E(l, 1928 
p. 202. 
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Act 'i 
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(Se('~. 1-.'3.) 

the administratiun uf the r~ieutellallt-Hovernol' of Ht!ngaJ; It is hereby 
elladed as fullows :-

CHAPTER 1. 

PRELIMI~L\RY . 

1. (11 This .\ct lIlay be l'alled the [I] [Bihar] Tenancy Act, 1885. Short title. 

(2) [It ~h!lll ('UIlll: intu force 011 ~IIClt d(ltc[~] (hereinafter called the ('Ollllllerice· 

commenCf'ment oj thi~ Act) as the Locul Government. with the previous ment. 

~ullctiun of flu- G01:anor-General in C(l1l11Ci/, may. by 1lotification in the 
'{JCIII u/!icilll Gauttt' , (Ippoillt ;/1 thil; brill/If.] 

[3J[(3) It ,.;h'lll extend to the districts of Patna. Gaya. Shahabad, Local 

Muzaffarpur. Sarall. Champaran, Darbhanga, Bhagalpur, Monghyl' extent. 

and Purnea. exr-ept any area l'ollstit llted. or deemed to have been 
eonstituted. a Illuni('ipality. under the IH'o\'isiolH; of the Bihar and Orissa 
lIunicipal Act. 1922. or part thereof. if such area is specified in a 
notifieation i"sued in thi" behalf L~' the Local (ioYel'llIuent. ] 

2. (1l The enactments specified ill Schedule I hereto annexed are Repeal. 

repealed in tbe r4J [districts] to \\'lIich thi~ Ad extenos [* '" *].[5] 

* *J. 
[.] r (,'?)] Ally enactment 01' liOClllllent refelTiw.£ tu all\ enadlllent 

hereby repealed ~hall be construed to refer to this _let or to the 
('orresponding portion thereof. 

[7] [(3) J The repeal of llny enadment by this Act !-lhall not revive any 
right, pri\·ilege. matter 01' thing' \lot ill fOJ'l'e or exi~tillg at the l'0111-
mencement of this Ad. 

3. In this Ad. ullle~~ there i~ sOlllething' I'epug'nant in the subjed 01' Definitions. 

l'untext,-

(1) .. Estate" means land induded under one entry in any of the 
general registers of revenue-paying lands and revenue-free lands, pre
pared and maintained under the la \\' for the time being in force by the 

[1) The word .. Bihar" was substituted for the word" Bengal" by the Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendmellt) Act. 1934 (D. & O .. \(·t 8 01 1(34). ~. 2 (a). 

[2] See foot·note headed" Commencement." (III ii' • 1'. 12. 
[3] This sub·;;eetion was substituted for the original sub·section (3) by the 

Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1l}34 (D. & O. A .. t 8 of 19:14j. s. 2(1l). • 
[4] The word .. district>< " was f'ubstituted for the word .. territories" by ibid 

s. 3(a). . • , 

[5] The words" by its own operation" were omitted by ihid. 
[6] Sub·section (2) of section 2 was omitted Lv i/Jid, ~. ~l(b). 
[7] The original sub·sections (3) 8nd (4) we;e I'e·llumbered as (2) and (3) by 

ibid. 
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(Sec. 3.) 

Collector of a district, and includes Government khas mahals and revellue
free lands not entered in any register; 

if?' .. Proprietor" mean" a person ownillg. whether in trust or fo!' 
Ilis 0\\,11 benefit, an estate 01' a part of an estate; 

(3\ .. Tenant" means a person who holds hUld under another 
; person, and is. 01' but for a special contract would be, liable to pay rent 

i'm' that land to that person; 

(.J.) ,. Landlord" means a persoll immediately under whom a tenant 
I.Jlds. and includes the Go\'ernment; 

(5) ., Rent" means whatever is lawfully payable or deliverable in 
money 01' kind by a tenant to his landlord on account of the use or occu
pation of the land held by the tenant: 

ill sectiuns 5~ tu 68. botll inclusive, sectiOllS 7'2 to 75, both inclusive. 
ClJapter' XII. fl][Chapter XIV] alld Schedule lIT of this Ad ... rent .. 
il:dudes also money recoverable under any enactment. for the time being 
ill fon'e as if it was rent; 

((ji ., Pay." .. payable" alld .. payment." used with reference to 
rellt. illclude " deliver ," " deliverable" and" deliyery "; 

(7i " Teulll'e " lIIt'Hnli the illterest of a tenure-liolder 01' all undel'
tt'llUre-holder; 

(8) .. permallcllt tellure" Ule,lIItl a ttmure whil'h i~ heritable alltl 
"hi!'}} it; not held for a limited time; 

(9\ ., Holdi llg .. llle,lIls a pal'l'el or IHtrcels of lalld held 1),\' a ruiYllt 
:md fonnillg the lillbjed uf it separate tenancy; 

[t][(1O) " Village ,. 1Ileall~ tile area defined. surveyed and ret'ordell 
ati a distinet and separate village in-

(Ill the general land-revenue survey whieh has been made of the 
[3] [districts to which thi:; Act extends], 01' 

(Ii) any Blll'Vey matte by the Govel'llment which may be adopted by 
1I0tification ill the [4] [official] Gazette as definillg' Yillages 
for the purposes of this clause in any specified area; 

and, where a survey has not been made by, or under the authority 
of, the Government, such area as the Collector may, with the sanction of 

(1] The word and figures .. Chapter XIV" in clause (5) of s, 3 were inserted 
by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 4(1). 

(2} Clause (10) was substituted for the original clause (10) by ibid, s. 4(2). 
(3] The words within the square brackets in clause (10) were substituted for the 

words" Province of Bengal" by the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. it U. 
Act 8 of 1934), s. 4(a). 

[t) The word .. official " wa~ ';lIb;;tituted for the word " Calcutta" by ibid, 
s. 4(b). 
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(Sec. 3.) 

the Board of Revenue. b~· general or ~pecial order ,(1] declare to constitute 

a. villi~~e.] 

(11) .. Agricultural year" means. where the Bengali year prevails, 
the year eommenting on the first day of Bui811kll ,[2] where the Fasli 01' 
A ntli year prevails, the year cOlllmeneing on the first day of Asin,[8] and. 
where an~' 01 her year prevails for agricultural purposes, that year; 

(12) .. Permanent Settlement" means the Permanent Settlement 
of [Benga/.] Billal' and Orissa, ma!le in the year 1793; 

(J 8) " Su('('e88iol} " inelndeH both intef\tate and testamentary 
~\lCCeSSlOlI ; 

(1:1,) .. ::::iigned " includes" marked," when the person making the 
mark is unable to write his nallle; it also includes .. stamped ., with the 
Ilame of the persoll referred to; 

(15) .. Pl'el;\:riued " meaul) prescribed from time to time by the 
I,oca! Governmellt by llotificatioll in the official Gazette; 

(161 .• Collector" means the Collector of a distrid 01' allY other 
officer appoillted[4] by the Local Govenuuellt to discharge any of the 
functions of a Collector under thi~ Act; 

(17) .. Heyenue-otlil'l'l'," iii lUl~ p!'uvisioll uf thit-; Ad, illdutieH any 
officer whom tbe Local Govemment way appoint,[a] by name or by 
virtue of his ottke, to dis('harge any of the flllwtions of a Revenue-officer 
under that provision; 

(18) .. Registered" lUetlllH registered under any }\(·t[6] for the time 
being ill force for the regiHtmtion of documents. [7] .-_._-_.---

(1] For a list of orders made under the last paragraph of s. 3(10), /lee the Bihar 
!lond Orissa Local Statutory Rule!'. and Orders, Vol. I, Pt. IV. 

L 2 J The mOllth ot Uaisak It (·o'Tesl'0nu,.; t .. the last }Ja,·~. of .\}Jril and the first 
part of l\<Jay. 

[3J The mont.h of A.ill ""IT""I"'lh.l>; t" th .. la~t part .. f :-'epte'llber and the tirst 
part of October. 

[4) For a list of order~ Blade under s. 1I(hi). see the BIhar and Orissa Lopal 
Statutory Rules and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. 

(5] For all ordet· made under s. :1(17), see ibid. 
[8] See now the Indian Registration A('t. 1908 (16 of 19(8). ill Gelleral Act!>. 

1898--1909, Ed. 1928, p. 431. 
Pl Purther definitions are given ill following sedions, namely :_ 

~. 5 (" tenure·holder " and" raiyat "); 
H. 20 (" ~ettled raiyat "); 
~. 26V (" stated value"): 
,;. 26F. (" agent "); 
". 41 (" lIon·oceupancy.raiyat "); 
". 47 (" admitted to occupation "): 
~. 49.'\ (" complete usufructuary mortgage",: 
!l. 76 (" improvement "); 
s. 160 (" protected interests "); 
s. 161 (" incumbrancp" and " registered and notified incumbrance "). 
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CHAPTER II. 

[Aot 8 

4. Tllere ~bull be, fur tlte purpose of this Ad, the following classes 
of ten<luts, (nallIely) :-

(I) tellUl'e-holders. illcludillg 1IIlder-tenure-holders, 

(~) raiyats, and 

un ullllel'-raiyats, that is to say, tenants holding, whether immedi
ately or mediately, under raiyats; 

and the following classes of raiyats, (namely) :-

(a) l'aiyats hulding at fixed rates, which expression means raiyats 
holding either' at a rent fixed in perpetuity or at a rate of 
rent fixed in perpetuity, 

(iI) occupane)"-I'lliyats, that is to say, raiyats having a right of 
occupancy in the land held by them, and 

«(') non-o('cupancy-raiYllfs, that is to say, raiyats not having such a 
right of occupancy. 

5. (Z) " Tellure-holder " means primarily a person who has acquired 
from a proprietor or from another tenure-holder a right to hold land for 
the purpose of collecting rents 0)' bringing it under t'llltivation b~' estab
lishing tenants on it, and includes also the successors in interest of per
sons who have aequired such a right. 

(2) " Raiyat " means primarily a person who has acquired a right to 
hold land for tlH~ purpose of enltivating it by himself, or by members of 
his family or by hired servants, or with the aid of partners, and includes 
also the suceessors in interest of persons who have aequired such a right. 

E.'·l'lallllfioll.-Where a tenant of land has the right to bring it under cultivation, 
be shall be deemed to have aequired a right to hold it for the purpose of cultivation, 
notwithstanding that hI" ll~ell it for the purpo;le of gathering the produce of it or 
of grazing ('attIe on it. 

(8) A person shall not be deemed to be a raiyat unless he holds land 
('ither immediately under It proprietor or immediately under a tenure
holder. 

(4) In determining whether a tenant is a tenure-holder or a raiyat. 
the Court shall have regard to--

(a) local cllstom; and 

(b) the purpose for which the right of tenancy was originally 
aequired. . 

(5) Where the area held by a tenant exceeds one hundred standard 
big has , the tenant shall be presumed to be a tenure-holder until the con
trary is shown. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TENURE-HOLDBItS. 

Enhancemcnt vf rCILt. 

6. \Yhere ,t tellure ha:; been held frow the tillle of tile l:'ermi:tllellt Tenure 
)\::-iettlewent, it:; rellts ~hallllot be liable to enhancement except on proof- - hpeld sincs

t ermanen 

(Il! that the landlord under , ... hom it iii held is entitled to enhance ~et~ement 
the rent thereof either by local custom or by the conditions ell~ha:ce~ent 
under which the tenure is held. or only in 

certain 
(/» that the tenure-holder, by reeeiving reductions of his rent, cases. 

otiJerwi!:>e than on ac(;ount of a diminution of the area of 
the tenure, bas :;ubjected himself to the payment of the 
illcrea:;e demanded, and that the lands are capable of 
atIording it. 

7. (J) \Vll\:re the relit of <l tenure-holder in liable to enhancement, it I,illlits of 
ma\' suuject tu allY l"Olltract uetweell the parties, be enhanced up to the enhancement 
.' '.' . I • bI I. lId" '1 t . of rent of 
1I1111t of t 1e l"ustowary rate l'uya e uy perl:;on:; 10 ll1g Slml ar enures m tenures. 
the viciuity. 

(;!) \Vhere flO ~Uc:ll l"W-;tolllary rate exisb, it luay, subjed as afuresaid, 
be f'nhanced up tu ";llI"h lilllit as the Court thinks fail' and equitable. 

(3) In determiuing what is fair and equitable, the Court Hhall Hot 
leave to the tenure-holder as profit Ie,.;::; than 10 /JeT eeniuffl. of the balance 
which remains after dedl/ding from the gross rents payable to him the 
f'xpenses of collecting thew aHd nhall have regard to-

(al the cirl"uUI!:>hwl"e::; under "hidl the teuure was createu, for 
instaul"e, whether the land l"omprised ill the tenure, ur a 
;:\reut portion of it, wat; lin;t vrought under cultivation by 
the agency or at the pxpellf'e of the tenure-holder or his 
predeceBsors in iutere::;t, whether any fine or premiuIll wa" 
paid on the creation of the tenure, aud whether the tenure 
\Va!:> originally created at a !:>pec-ially low rent for the 
purpose of reclamation; and 

(v) the improvements, if ally, wade by the tenure-holder or his 
predecessors in interest. 

(4) If the tenure-holder himRelf ol"cupies any portion of the land 
llIcluded ill the area of his tenure, or has made a grant of any portion of 
the land either rent-free or at a ueueficial rent, a fair and equitable rent 
shall be calculated for that portion and included in the gross rents 
aforesaid. 

2 20 Leg. D. 
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8. The Court may, if it thinks tliat an immediate increase of rent 
would produce hardship, direct that the enhancement sha11 be gradual; 
that is to say, that the rent :shall increase yearly by degrees, for any 
number of years not exceeding fiYe, until the limit of the enhancement 
allowed has been reached. 

9. When the rent of a tenure-holder has been enhanced by the Court 
or by contract, it shall not be again enhanced by the Court during the 
fifteen ~'ears next following the date on which it has been so enhanced. 

Other incidents oj tC/lurcs. 

10. A holder of a permanent tenure shall not be ejected by his land
lord except on the gJ'Ound that he has broken a condition on breach of 
which he is, under the terms of a contmct between him and his landlord, 
liable to be ejected: 

Provided that where the contract is made after tlie commencement of 
this Act, the condition is consistent with the provisions of this Act. 

11. Every permanent tenure i:ihall, subject to the provisions of thiA 
Act, be ('apab1e of being transferred and bequeathed in the same manner 
and to the same extent :Hl other immO\'able property. 

Transfer 
and trans· 
mission of 
permanent 
tenure. 
VC)luntllr~' P]12. (1) A transfer of a permanent tenure by sale. gift or 
transfer of mortgage Cother thaI! a tran>:fer by a sale in execution of a decree or 
permanent b 1 .. 
tenure. t y summar," sa e under any law relatmg to pat11l 01' other tennres) C,ln 

he made only by a registered im,trument. 

(2) A registering offkel' shall not regiEtel' any instrument purporting 
Or operating to transfer by sale, gift 01' [2] [uRufructuary] mortgage a 
permanent temll'e unless there if; paid to him, in addition to any fees 
payable ullder the Ad for the time being in force for the regi:-;tration of 
documents, a r,rocei:i~·fee of the prescribed amount and a fee (hen'inafter 
called "the landlord's fee") of the following amount, namely:-

(II) whell rent is payable in l'esped of the tenure, lL fee of two 
llcr ccntllm on the anllnal J'l'nt of the tenure: p,'o\'ided 
tltat no such fee shall be less than olJe rupee or 1Il0)'l' Iilall 
one hundred rupees; and 

(b) when rent is not payable in respect of the tel1me, a fee of 
t\Yo rupees; 

----------
- (1] .~ the validation of certain transfers made under s. 12, 13, 17 01' 18, 

8ce the Benool Tenancy (VlIlidation and Amendment) Act, H103 (Ben, Act 1 ()j 

1903) 8, 1· ;nd as to payment of fees under those sections, sec illirl, !'. ~, 
[2] This word" usufructuary" in s. 12(2) was inserted hy the Hengal Telltlll('Y 

(AuH'nrlllll'nt) Ad, 18S6 (8 of 1886), R, I. 
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[l][together with the costs necessary for the t.ransmission of the 
landlord's fee to the landlord.] 

(3) When the registration of any such instrument is complete, the 
registering officer shall send to the Collector the landlord's fee, (2] [the 
.costs necessary for the transmission of the same] and a notice of the 
transfer and registration in the prescribed fOlJD, and the Collector shall 
cause the fee t9 be [S][transmitted] to, and the notice to be seryed on, 
the landlord [4] [named in the notice] in the prescribed manner. 

[~]13. (1) When a permanent tenure is sold in execution of a decree Transfer of 
other than a decree for arrears of rent due in respect thereof, [6][ or permanent 

f tenure 
when a mortgage ~f a permanent tenure, other than an usu r~ctuary by sale in 
modgage thereof, IS foreclosed,] the Court shall, before confirmmg the executi~ 
sale under section 812[7] of the Code of Civil Procedure, [8][or making 0thf decl'ee

h . oertua 
a decree or order absolute for the foreclosure,] reqUIre the purchaser decree for 
['][or mortgagee] to pay into Court the landlord's fee prescribed by the rent. 
last foregoing section,pO][together with the costs necessary for its trans-
mission to the landlord] and I';uch further fee for service of notice of the 
sale [11] [or final foreclosure] on the landlord as may be prescribed. 

(Q) When the sale has been confirmed, [12] [or the decree or order 
absolute for the foreclosure has been made,] the .court shall send to the 

(1J These words in square brackets were added to s. 12 (2) by the Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s .. 5 (1). 

[2] The words .. the costs necessary for the transmission of the same .. , in 
s. 12(~), were inserted by ibid, s. 5(2) (i). 

[3] The word .. traDsmitted .. in s. 12(3) was substituted for the word" paid .. , 
by ibid, s. 5(2) (ii). 

[4] The words .. Damed in the notice" in s. 12(3) were inserted by ibid, 
s. 5(2) (iiI). 

[5] As to the validation of certain transfers made under s. 12, 13, 17 or 18, 
see the Bengal Tenancy (Validation and Amendment) Act, 1908 (Ben. Act 1 of 
19(3), s. 1; and as to payment of fees under those sections, see ibid, s. 2. 

[6] The words in square brackets in s. 13(1) were inserted by the Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1886 (8 of 1886), s. 2(1). 

[7] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to rule 92 in Order XXI in Soh. I to that Code-8ee s. 158 thereof. 

[8] The words in square brackets in s. 13(1) were inserted by the Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1886 (8 of 1886), s. 2(2). 

[9] The words .. or mortgagee " in s. 13(1) were inserted by ibid, s. 2(3). 
(10] The words .. together with the costs necessary for its transmission to the 

landlord", in s. 13(1), were inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1007), s. 6(1). 
. [11] The words II or final foreclosure" in s. 13(1) were inserted by the Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1886 (8 of 1886), s. 2(4). 

[12] The words in square brackets in s. 13(2) were inserted by ibid, s. 2(5). 
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COllector the landlord' I; fee, [1] [the (;Ol;ts necesoan for the transmit;t;ioll 
of the same] and a notice of the sale [2] [or fin~l foreclosure] in the 
prescribed form, and the Collector shall cause the fee to be (S][trans
mitted] to, and the 1l0tice to be I;erved on, the landlord ['][nal1led ill 
the notice] in the prescribed lUanIler. 

14. (7'ratl:;/er of pCTI/Wllnlt tel/liTe by slIle - itt cxecltt.ion of decree 
fur relit.) Rep. by tile Bengal Tel/allcy IAlllemlmcnt) Act, 1907 (Ben. 
Act 1 of 1907). 

[6J15. When a successwu to a pel'llJanent teuure takes place. till' 
person suc('eeding ~hall [oJ [wi tllin oue ~ ear from the date of sHch 
successionJ give notice of the ~l\(:cession to the Collector in the pres
cribed form. and :shall pay to t lie Collector the pres('ribed fee for the 
service of the notice on the landlord aud the landlord's fee pre&:ribed 
by section 1:J, [7J[togethel' with the (;ostt! necesl:;ary for itt! tranl;wission 
to the landlordJ and the Colledor shall ('ause the landlord'!; fee to be 
[8][transmitted] to. and the notice to be served on, the landlord 
(lIJ [named in the notice J in the prel'l.:ribt,d manner. 

pOJ [15A. (1) If the person slll't"eediug to a permanent tenure f;,i1s 
to giYe notice of sueh bu('cel:!sion within the period bpecified III t;ection 15 
and to pay the fees and COHts required by the Haid t!ection to he paid, 
the Collector lllay. un the applicat.ion of the landlord of the tenure, 
impose on such i'erson a penalty not exceeding twenty-five· rupees. 

- -- ------- ._-- - -------
(I] The word" " the eo~t~ lleeeS~ar) fol' Ule trallt;JIIil-;!;ioll of tho EoDme ", in 

s. 1a(~), were inserted by the Bengal TellHIH:y (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 
1 of 1007), 6. 5(2) (i). .• 

[! J The word,,; • or final foreclo!:iure .. in s. 13(2) were inserted uy the Bengal 
'l'tlllancy (Amendment) Act.. 1886 (8 of 1fl8G) , 8. 2(6). 

[3] The word" tr:m!-'mitted .. in H. 1:1(2) was Huh"tit.uted fur the wu ...... }lui .. " 
by the Ben"al Tenallc\' (Amendment.) Act" 1007 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), >;. 5(2) (ji). 

[4] The 
0 

word!; • 'ilOmed in the not-iee " in ti. W(2) were inserted by illid, 
s. 5(2) (iii). . . 

[5] As to /l1l~'lIleul of fue~ IIndel' !;S. 15 und 18 tv the Beg Il; t I'll l' of ~llltuhum; 
under the Lund ltecordl; Muinten8nce Act, 1895 (Ben. Act a of 1895), sec s. 20 
of that Act. 

[6] The words "within one year frum the date of such sucllel:\tiio~" were 
inserted hv the Bihur Tenane)" (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. &. o. Act 8 of 1934), s. 5. 

F) 'I'illl words .. together with the costs necessary for its transmission to the 
landlord" in s. lIi, were insert,ed by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 
(Ben. Act 1 uf 10(7), s. 6(1). 

Fer further prm;b;ions as to laudlords' fees, sell ChHp. IVA, post, 1-'. 21. 
[8] The word" transmitted" in s. 15, was suustituted for the wurd .• paid .. 

by ibid, s. 6(2) (i). 
[II] The words .. named in the notice", in s. 15 were insened by ibid, 

B. 6(2) (ii). 
[101 Section 15A was inserted hy the Bihal' Tenancy (Amendment) Act, lQ34 

(B. &. O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 6. 
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(2) The Collector may award any portion of such penalty to the 
landlord of the tenure as costs of the application.] 

18. A person becoming entitled to a permanent tenure by succession Bar to 
shall not be entitled to recover by suit, diRtraint or other proceeding recovery of 

any rent payable to hi~ aR the holder of the tenure, until, tl~e Collector =iDg 
has received the notIce, [l][feeR and eOi'ltR] referred to 111 the laRt notices of 
foregoing section. succession. 

[11]17. Subject to the proviSions of Rection 88, the foregoing sections Transfer of 
shall apply to t.he transfer of. or -8llceesRion to, a Rhare in a permanent a~d ltoucceS' 

• MOO , 

tennre. share in 
permanent 

CHAPTER IV. ten·uri'!. 

RAIYATS HOLDING AT FIXED R.-\TES. 

[2][3][18. A 
perpetuity-

'miyttt holding at a rent, or rate of rent. fixed in Incidents of 
holding at 
fixed rates. 

(a) shall be subject to the same prOVIsions with I'esped 
transfet· of, and succession to, his holding as the 
of a permanent tenure, and 

to the 
holder 

(b) shall not be ejected by his landlord, except on the ground 
that he has broken a eondition consistent with this Act, 
and on hreach of which he is, under the termR of a contract 
between him and his landlord, liahle to be ejected. 

[4] C'RA PTER IVA. 

PROVTSIONS AS TO TRANSFERS OF TENURES AND HOJ,DINGS AND LAN()U)RD'S 

FBES. 

18A. Nothing contained in any instrument of transfer to which the Saving as 
landlord is not ~ party fihaIl be evidence against the landlord of the :e:::~~ 
perml,nence, amount or fixity of rent, area, transferability or any instruments 
incident of any tenure or holding referred to in such instrument. of

b 
tran)sferd _____ . 91' ere an-

(1] The words" fees and costs" in I. 16, were substituted for the -words" and lord DO 

fees ", b,V tbe Bengal Tenan<'y (Amendment) A<'t, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 7. party. 
(Zl As to the validation of transfers made under s. 17 or 18, see foot·note[6] 

lin p. 19, onte. 
As to the forfeiture of fees deposited under S8. 12, 13. 15, 17 and 18(0), Bee 

s. 180, PD8t, p. 22, and s. 189(2), ]JOB.t, p. 134. 
[3] As to the paymen.t of- fees under !"s. 15 and HI to the Registrar of Mutations 

lIuder the Land Record~ Maintenance .~('t, 1895 (Ben. Act 3 .of 1895), see s. 20 
of that Act. 

'l4] Chapter IVA was inserted by the Bengal 'l'en8I1c:y (Amendment) A<'t, 1007 • 
(~en. Act 1 of 19(7), B. 8; . 
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Saving as to 
acceptance 181. The acceptance by a landlord of any landlord's fee payable 
of land- under Chapter III or Chapter IV in respect of any tenure 01' holding 
lord's fees. 

Forfeiture 
of un
claimed 
landlord's 
fees. 

shall not operate-

(a) as an admission as to the permanence, amount or fixity of 
rent, area, transferability or any inCident of such tenure 
or holding, or 

(b) as un express consent under section 88 to the division oC such 
tenure or holding, or to the distribution of the rent payable 
in respect thereof. 

110. All landlord's fees paid under Chapter III or Chal'ter IV 
which are held in deP9sit on or after the commencement of the Bengal Ben. Act 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907, may, unless accepted 01' claimed of 1907. 

by the landlord within three years from such commencement or from 
the date of the service of the notice prescribed in section 12, section 13 
or section 15 (as the case may be), whichever is later, be forfeited to 
the Gover nment. 

[lJ CHAPTER V. 

OCCUPANCY-RAIYATS. 

General. 

Conti~u~ce [2] [19. (1) JEvery raiyat who, immediately before the commence- Den. Act 1 
of eXlstmg ment of this Act[31[or the Bengal Tenancv (Amendment) Act, 1907][11 of 1907, occupancy ~ - . .. 
rights. has, by the operation of any enactment, by custom. or otnerwise, a right 

of occupancy in any land, shall, when this Act (3] [or tne Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907] comes into force, have a right of ,~~ct 1 
occupancy in that land. 0 • 

['][(2) The exclusion from the operation of this Act, by a notification 
under sub-section (3) of section 1, of any area constituted [5J[or deemed 
to have been constituted] a Municipal'ity under the provisions of the 

---------------_._----
(l] Chapter V does not confer 8 right of occupancy in certain lands-aee 

s. 116, pod, p. 99. 

[II] The original s. 19 was re-numbered 19 (1) by the Bengal Tenancy 
(Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 9(1). 

[3] The words and figures .. or the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 ", 
in s. 19, were inserted by ibid, B. 9(2). 

['] This. sub-section (2) was inserted by ibid, s. 9 (8). 
• [ii] The words .. or deemed to have been constituted " were inserted by th" 

Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1984), s. 7(a), 
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(1] [Bihar and Orissa MunicipaJ Ad, 19-2~] , bl' of any part of such area, 
[I] [* * * *] shall not affect any right, 
obligation or Jiability previou!'ly acquired, incurred' or accrued in 
reference to sut:h area.] 

20. (1) Every person who, for a period of twelve years, whether Definition 
wholly or partly before or -after the commencement of this Act, has of, .. s:!ttled 
continuously held as a raiyat land situate in any ~illage, whether under ralyaf • 

a lease or oth~rwjse, 8baIJ be deemed to have become. on the expiration 
.of that period, a settled raiyat of that village 

(2) A person shall be deemed, for the purposes of this section, to have 
continuously held land in a village notwithstanding that the' particular 
land held by him has been different at different times. 

(3) A person shall be deemed, for the purposes of this section, to 
have held as a raiyat any land held as a raiyat by a person whose heir 
he is. 

(4) Land held by two or more co-sharers as a raiyati holding s4all 
be deemed, for the purposes of this section, to have been held as a raiyat 
by each such co-sharer, 

(5) A person shall continue to be a settled raiyat of a village as long 
as he holds any land as a raiyat in that vilIage and for one year there
after. 

(6) If a raiY(lt. recovers possession of land under section 87, he shall 
be deemed to have tontinued to be a settled raiyat notwithstanding his 
having been out of possession more than a year, 

(7) If, in any proceeding under this Act, it is proved or admitt.ed 
that a person holds any land as a raiyat, it shall, as between him and the 
landlord under whom he holds the land, be presumed, for the purposes of 
this section, until the contrary is proved or admitted, that he has for 
twelve years continuously held that land 01' some part of it as a raiyat_ 

21. (.l) Every person who is a settled raiyat of a village within the Se.ttled 
meaning of the last foregoing sed ion shall have a right of occupancy in ~alyat to 
all land for the time being held by him as a raiyat in that village. o::PaDc1 

(0) E h b' ttl d' f 'II' - h- h right ... N very person w 0, emg a se e rmyat 0 a VI age WIt III t e 
meaning of the last foregoing section, held land as a ruiyat in that village 

[1] The words and figures" Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act, 1922 .. were substi
tuted for the words and figures "Bengal Municipal Act, 1884" by the Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. & 0, Act 8 of 1934), ::;. 7(a). 

[2] The words •• or the inclusion of any area in the town of Calcutta by notifi
cation under section 637 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1899" were repealed by 
ibid, s. 7(b). 
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at any time between the second day of March, 1883, and the commence
ment of this Act, shall be deemed to have acquired a right of occupancy 
in that land under the law then in force; but nothing in this sub-section 
shall affec~t any cleeree or order passed hy a. Court before the commence
ment of this Act. 

22. (1) When the immediate landlord of an occupancy~holding is 
a proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, and the entire int.erests of the 
landlord and the raiyat in the holding become united in the same person. 
by transfer, succession or otherwise, [1] [such person shall have no right 
to hold the land as a tenant, hilt shall hold it as It proprietor or perma
nent tenure-holder (as the case may be)]; but nothing in this sub-section 
8ha11 prejudicially affect the rigl1ts of an~T third person. 

(2) If the occupancy-right in land is tmnsferr:ed to a person jointly 
interested in the land as proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, [~] [he 
shall be entitled to hoM the land subject to the payment to his co
proprietors or joint permanent tE'nure-holders of the shares of the rent 
which may be from time to time payahle to them; and if Buch transferee 
sub-lets the land to a t.h ird person, such third person shall be deemed to 
be a tenure-holder or a raiyat, as the case may be, in respect of the 
land. 

Illuatration.-A, a co-sharer landlord, purchases the occupancy-holding of a raiyat 
X. A is entitled him~elf to hold the land on payment to hill co·sharers of the shares 
of the rent payable to them in respect of the holding. A sub-lets the land to Y, 
who takes it for the purpose of establishing tenants on it; Y becomes a tenure
holder in respect of the land. Or A sub-lets it to Z, who takes it for the purpose 
of cultivating it, hirn~elf; 7. hee-orneR a TlliYllt in re!lpe('t. of the land.] 

(8) A person holding land as an ijaradar or farmer of rents shaH not, 
while so holding, aClJuire. (3] [by purchase or otherwise], a right of 
occupancy in any land comprised in his ijdra or farm. 

Explanation.-A person having a right of occupancy in land does not lose 
it by subfiequently becoming jointly interested in the land as proprietor or 
l'ermanent t.enlll"e.holder, or by slIbse'1uentl;v hoMing the land in ijara or farm. 

[4J [23. (1) When II raiyat has a right of ocC"upancy in respect of any 
land, he may llse the land in any manner which does not materially 
impair the value of the 1<1n11 or renller it unfit for the purposes of the 
tenancy. 

[1] These words in Rquare braeketH in s. 22 (1) were substituted for the word; 
.. the occupancy.right Rhall CCIlRe to exist," by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) 
Act, 1907 (llen. Ae.t. 1 of 1907), s. 10 (a). 

[11] 'lhe portion of s. 22 (2) wbich is printed in square brackets on this page 
was Rubstituwd for the words .. it shall cease to exist; but nothing in this Rub. 
~ection shall prejudil'ially affect the rights of any third person," by ibid t. lOeb). 

[31 Th~se wor.ds in square h~ackets in s. 22 (~) .were inserted by ibid, 8. lO(c}. 
[~J ThiS se('tlOn was subfltltuted for the orlgmal s. 211 by the Bihar Tenancy 

(-\mendment) Ad, 1!l!14 (~, & O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 8. 
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(2) 'rhe following shall not be deeme~ to impair the value of the 
land materially or to render it unfit for the purposes of the tenancy, 
namely:-

(a) the manufacture of bricks and tiles for the domestic or agri
cl.ltural purposes of the raiyat and his family; 

(b) the exc-avation of tanb or the digging of wells intended 
to provide a supply of water for drinking or other domestic 
purposes of the f'aiyat and hiR family: and 

(c) the erection of buildings for the domestic or agricultural 
purposes of the f'aiyat and his family. 

(3) If an occupancy-raiyat, who pays for his holding rent in any 
of. the ways specified in sub-section (1) of section 40, excavates a tank 
on Buch holding for any purpose mentioned in clause (b) of sub-section (2) 
the landlord and the r{liyat shall be entitled to equal shares in the 
produce of such tank : 

Pro"Vided that this section shall not affect the landlord's right in 
jalka1' other than in the tanks excavated by a tenant on his holding for 
whi("h he pa~'s rent in ca:;h.] 

(1][23A. NotwithRtanding anything contained in section 2H. whf'n Bilht. of 
a 1'aiyat. has a right of o("("upanc\' in resp(>("t of any land- ~u~y_ 

. 1'IIIY. m 
(a) if the rent of Ruch land is paid in cash, or if such land is trees. 

part of a rent-fr'ee hordin~. the raiyat may. 

(i) plant trees and bamboos on such land and cut, cut 
down ana appropriate the same, 

(ii) cut, cut down a.nd appropria.te any trees or bamboos 
standing on such land, 

(iii) appropriate the flowers, fruits and other products 
of any trees or bamboos standing on such land; 

(b) if the rent of such land is paid in any of the ways specified 
in sub-section (1) of section 40, the landlord and the raiyat 
shall have equal shares in the timber and in the 8.~werB, 
fruits and other products of all trees or bamboos growing 
on such land whether planted before or after the co.wnence
ment of the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934, but 
the fa.gat shall not be entitled to plant any tree or bamboo 
on such land without the consent of the landlord., and neither 
the faigat nor the landlord shall, without the consent of 

[11 S. 23A was inBerled by the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 
(B. " O. Act 8 of 1984), B. 9. 
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the other, be entitled to cut down 01' appropriate any 
such tree or bamboo: 

Provided that if there iH a spedfie entry in the latest record-of
rights regarding any tree or bamboo which was standing on 
any' land specified in clause (0) or clause (b) before the date 
of the final pUblication of such record-of-rights, the rights 
of the landlord and the Toiyat in such tree or bamboo shall 
be ill accordance with such entry or with any decision of 
a Civil Court affecting such entry. ] 

Obligation 24. An occupancY-Tuiyaf shall pay rent for his holding at fair and 
of TlliYllt equitable rates. 
to pay rent. 

Protection 
from evic
tion except 
on specified 
grounds. 

25. An occupancy-raiyat shall not be ejected by his la.ndlord from 
his holding, except in execution of a decree for ejectment passed on the 
ground-

(a) that he has used the land comprised in his holding in a manner 
which renders it unfit for the purposes of the tenancy, or 

(b) that he has broken a condition consistent with the provisions 
of this Act, and on breach of which he is, under the terms 
of a contract between himself and his landlord, liable to be 
ejected. 

Devolution 
of occu- 26. If a raiyat dies intestate in respect of a right of occupancy, it 
pancy right shall, subject to any custom to the contrary, descend in the same manner 
on death. as other immovable property: provided that, in any case in which under 

Transfer 01 
occupancy
holding 
with 
occupancy
right. 

Power to 
transfer 
occupancy
holding. 

the law of inheritance to which the raiyat is subject his other property 
goes to the Crown, his right of oceupaney shall he extinguished. 

[lJ26A. The provisions of sections 26B to 26M and section 26P 
shall apply to all transfers of occupancy-holdings or portions thereof, 
together with the occupancy-rights therein, made by sale, exchange, 
gift or will, after the date of the eommencement of the Bihar Tenancv B. & O. 
(Amendment) Act, 1934. . t~~~ of 

(1J281. (1) An occupancy-TIliyat shall have power to transfer his 
occupancy-holding or any portion thereof, together with the right of 
occupancy' therein, by sale, exchange, gift or will, but, except as 
provided in sub-section (2), no sHeh transfer sha11 be valid against the 
landlord unless he bas given, or is deemed under section 26F to haye 
given, his consent thereto. 

[1] Sections 26A to 26P were inserted by the Bihar Tenancy (Amen.dment) Act, 
1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 10. 
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(2) When an occupancy-hoJding or portion thereof is transferred by 'l),ansfer b, 
gift or will to the hu~band or wife of the ~onor or testator .o~ to a. ~n gifthC:S:!!a 
adopted under the Hmdu Jawor to a relation by consangUlmty wlthm::: Wife or 
three degrees of such testator or donor, and when the transferee lias other close 

d t ' h I dl ' tl 'b d f d t .. relation. serve a no Ice on t e an ord III 1e preSCl'l e orm an <*l ammg 
the prescribed particulars, such tralDsfer shall be valid against the land-
lord, who shall be deemed to have given his consent thereto. 

(8) When a portion of a holding has been tra.nsferred under sub~ Distribution 

section (2) the landlord may, within six months of the service of the of rent r 
notice referred to in sub-section (2), apply to the Collector for an order ~:!:t~r by 
varying the distribution of the rent of the holding as set forth in the gift ()r will' 
instrument of transfer, or, if there is no such instrument, in the said ~ h~band 
notice, and the Collector may, if he considers that such distribution is ~~: :l::e 
inequitable, after hearing the parties and making such inquiry as he relation. 

thinks fit, pass an order distributing the rent of the original holding 
between the portion transferred and the portion retained by the trans-
feror, in such manner as he considers fair and equitable. 

[1][280. (1) A transfer of an occupancy-holding or portion thereof Compulsory 
otherwise than bv will or sale in execution of a decree or of a certificate registration 

filed under the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914, ~!a:~~~ 
can be made only by a registered instrument: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall apply to an oral 
gift made by' a Muhammadan. 

" 

(2) The registering officer shan not accept for registration an 
instrument transferring by sale, exchange or gift,-. 

(a) one or more occupancy-holdings or portions thereof,-unless 
the value of each holding or portion transferred is separately 
stated in the instrument, 

(b) a portion of an occupa.ncy~holding,-,unless the rent payable 
to the landlord for the portion 80 transferred, as seRlea 
between the transferor and the transferee, is stated in the 
instrument. 

(1][28D. (1) Except in the cases referred to in sub-section (2) of Landlord's 
section 26B, when an occupancy-holding or portion ther~f is transferred transfer leo. 

by sale, exchange, gift or will, the landlord shall ~ entitled to receive 
from the transferee, as a condition of his consent to the transfer, a fee 
hereina.fter called the landlord's transfer fee. 
~-------------, - -----------------

[1] Sections 26A to 26P were inserted by the Bihar ~enlU)"y (~dment) Act, 
1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), s, 10. 
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(2) (a) The landlord's transfer fee shall be, in the case of a transfer 
by sale, gift or will, a Bum equal to eight per centum, and in the case 
of a transfer by exchange, a sum equal to fOlll' per centum, of the value 
of the holding or portion transferred . 

• (b) For the purposes of this section, the value of a holding or portion. 
thereof which is transferred shall, subject to any orders passed by the 
Collector undel' ch1use (c) of sub-section (3) of section 26E or clause (a) 

of sub-section (2) of section 26.1, be-

W in the case of 3 transfer by ~ale,-Lhe consideration as set 
forth in the instrument of transfer; 

(ii) in the case of a transfer by exchange,-the value of the 
holdings or portions exchanged as set forth in the instru
ment of transfer, in addition to any consideration given 
for the excha.nge; 

E-xplanation.-A and B exchange portions of their holdings. 'rhe 
area of land transferred by A to B is one acre valued at 
Rs. 150, and the area transferred by B to A is two acres 
valued at Rs. 250. A, on account of this difference in area, 
paIS to B Rs. 100. 

The landlord's transfer fee payable by A to the landlord of the 
portion of the holding transferred to A wiD be-

four per centum of the va.lue of the two acres transferred 
to A, as set forth in the instrument of transfer, that 
is to say Rs. 10. 

The]andlord's transfer fee payable by B to the landlord of the 
portion of the holding transferred to B will be-

four per centum of the value of the one acre transferred 
to B, that is to say Ra. 6, and 

four per c/'ntum of the sum of Rs. 100 which A paid to B ; 

(iii) in the case of a transfel' by gift, other than an oral gift made 
by a Muhammadan ,-the value of the holding or portion 
given, ,as set forth in the instrument of transfer; 

(i'D) in the caRe of a tranRfer by ora] gift made by a Muham
madan,-the value of the holding or portion given as stated 
by the donor, or if the donor has failed to make such 
statemt'nt, by the donee; and 
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(f) in the case of II. transfer by will-the value of the holding 
or portion bequeathed as determined by the Court for the 
purposes of the stamp duty payable for the grant of probate 
or letters of administration . 

. (ct r£he value of the holding or portion t.ransferred, as described in ,&.I;ed, 

tiub-clauses (i) to (v) of clause (b) is hereinafter referred to as the stated 'value. 

y,alue. 
'. . 

[1][26E. 11) (a) 'lne landlord's transfer fee lUay be lmid to 
landlord or deposited with the Collector. 

the Paymen\ of 
landlord's 
traoaier fee 
to the Iaud

(b) If the transferee desires t-o pay the landlord's tra.nsfer fee to lord. or -ita 
the landlord, he shalI- deposi\ wi\b Ute ColJeo. 

.. (i) where only one collection of rent is made, pay the whole of 
such fee to the landlord or his agent, 

(;;.1 where separate collections of rent are made by individual 
CO-Bharer landlords or groups of co-sharer landlords, pay to 
each such individual co-sharer Qr his agent, or to the co
sharer who collects the rent for each such group or to his 
agent, a share of the landlor~'s transfer fee proportionate 
to the share of the rent collected by each sucb individual 
or each Bueh group. 

(iii) In tbis section and in section 2()l!\ " agent" means a persan 
specially authorised by the landlord, including the land
lord himself, to receive landlord's transfer fees, wben such 
authorisation has been notified in the prescribed manner, 
or wpell such llotification bas llot been made, the person 
who collects the rent. 

(c) If the transferee desires to deposit the landlor~'s transfer fee 
with the Collector, he shall together with such fee deposit with the 
Collector the costs necessary for the transmission of. the same to the 
landlord; the preScribed process-fee for service of the notice on the land· 
lord, and a statement in the prescribed form with particulars of the 
land transferred, the area thereof, the rent thereof, the stated value 
thereof, the amount of the landlord's tra.nsfer fee, the name of the 
laildlord or landlords mentioned in the last rent receipt given in respect 
of the rent of the holding or, if no sucb mention has been made, the 
name of a person whom the transferee believes to be a landlord of the 
~lding and such other partiCUlars as may be prescribed. 

. . [1] Sections 26A to 26P were inserted by the Bihar Tenancy (~endment) Act, 
1934 (B. & 0, Aot 8 Qf 19M)! II! 10 ... 

tor. 
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(2) If the transferee has not paid the landlord's transfer fee to tpe 
landlord OJ' deposited the same with the Collector within six months 
(rom-

(a) the date of the registration of the instrument of transfer ,-in 
the case of a transfer by sale, exchange or gift, other than 
an oral gift made by a 1\1:uhammadan, 

(b} the date of the gift,- in the case of a transfer by an oral gift 
made by a Muhammadan, 

(c) the date of the grant of probate or letters of adJllinistrati9n,-
in the case of a transfer by will, 

the landlord may apply to the Collector for an order determining the 
amount payable a.s landlord's transfer fee and requiring the transferee 
to pay the same into Court, and, in the case of the transfer of a portion 
of a holding, for a further order varying the distribution of the rent of 
the holding as settled between the transferor and the transferee : 

Provided that if the Jandlord fails to make such an application he 
shall not by reason of such failure be deemed to have given his consent 
to the transfer. 

(3) On receipt of such an application, the Collector shall serve a 
notice on the landlord, the transferor and the transferee, and after hearing 
the parties and holding such inquiry, as he thinks fit, .may,""'" 

(a) if he is satisfied that the landlord had no good and sufficient 
reason for making the application, reject the application; 

(b) if he is satisfied' that the landlord's transfer fee has not· been 
paid to the landlord, order the transferee to pay the land
lord's transfer fee to the landlord or into Court within a 
specified time; 

(c) if he is satisfied that the stated value of the holding or portion 
transferred is below its market value, determine the market 
value of such holding or portion, and order the transferee 
to pay to the landlord or deposit into Court as the landlord's 
transfer fee within a specified time a sum equal to eight 
per centum, in the case of a transfer by sale, gift or will, 
or four per centum, in the case of a transfer by exchange, 
of the market value, as so determined by him, of toe 
holding or portion; 

(d) if he is satisfied that the transferee has wilfully neglected to 
pay the landlord's transfer fee, or has wilfully understated 
the value of the ho)ding or portion transferred wjth a view 
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to reducing the amount of landlord's transfer fee, orger the 
transferee to pay- to the landlord or into Court as penalty, 
within such time as may be specified in the order, a. further 
sum equal to the sum ordered to be paid as landlord's 
transfer fee : 

Provided that not more than one penalt,y shali be imposed under 
this clause on any transferee; and 

(e) in the case of a transfer of a portion of a holding, pass an order O,rdel'8 dis
varying the distribution of the rent of the holding as stated .rihuting 
. h' f t fifth . . t trent. m t e mstrument 0 rans er or, ,ere IS no InS rumen 
of transfer, as settled l?etween the transferor and transferee. 

(4) Any sum paid into Court by a transferee as fandlotd's transfer 
fee or as penalty in accordance with an order under sub-section (8) soall 
be paid by the CoIredor 01' sent by him by money~order-

(a) if only one application has been made-to the applicant, 
(b) if more than one application has been made-to the person 

whom the Collector decides to be entitleiJ. to recejve it. 

(l][28F. (1) If the landlord's transfer fee is paid in accordance with Effect of 
the provisions of clause (b) of SUb-section (1) of section 26E and the payment of 
landlord or his agent or each individual co~sharer or his agent who 1~~~rd'fB 

. . tnuuuer eo 
collects rent separately, or each co~sharer or hIS agent who collects rent to ~and-
for a. group of co-sharer landlords, as the case may be, accepts payment lord,
thereof, every person claiming a.n interest as landlord in the holding landlord's 
or portion transferred shall on such acceptance be deemed to have given consent. 

his consent to the transfer and, in the case of a transfer of a. portion of 
a holding, to have accepted the distribution of the ren~ of the hoJding 
as settled between the transferor and the transferee before or at the time 
of such acceptance of paxment of the landlord's tr~nsfer fee. 

(2) If the transferee deposits the landloriJ.'s transfer fee with the ElI t f 
Collector under clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 26E, the .Collector pa;~e~t of 
shall grant the transferee a receipt for the same in the prescribed form, landlord;B 
and every person claiming an interest as landlord in the holding or ~cfit f:: 
portion transferred shall be deemed to have given his consent to the Colle~~~ ~ 
transfer on t.he date on which such receipt is granted: give receipt 

to trans-
. Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall affect the right of feree-

the la.ndlord to make an application under sub-section (1) of section 26H. landlord's 
consent. 

(3) If an application is made under sub-section (fJ) of section 26E, 

~
very person claiming an interest as landlord in the holding or portion 

sferred shan be deemed to have given his consent to the transfer 

ions 26A to 26P were msertC'd L.\" the Hlhat' Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 10. 

/ 

~. 
; 

/ 
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on the da.te on which the Collector passes orders on such application 
under sub-section (3) of section 26E. 

Oollector. to [I] [26G. (1) After the Collector ha!:! granted a. receipt under sub
sene non: section (2) of section 26F, he shall serve in the prescribed manner a 
OD laodlo • notice in the prescribed forlU containing the particulars referred to in 

clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 26E,-

(a) on the landlord llamed in the statement mentioned in clause (c) 
of sub-section (1) of section 26E, or if more than one land
lord is named in such statement, on one of such landlords, 
and 

(ill at the village-office of the landlord Of, if there is no :mclt office 
in t.he village in which the holding is situate, at some 
conspicuous place in such village. 

Collector to CZ) '1'he C(lllector shall in each month publish lists in the prescribed 
publish lists form of all receipts granted by him during the preceding month under 
of q:t' sub-section (2) of section 26F by posting a copy of such list at the office 
gran . of the Sub-Registra.r within whose sub-district the holding or portion 

transferred is situate and at the office of the Sub-Divisional Officer within 
whose jurisdiction such holding or portion is situate. 

Application [IJ[26H. (1) rrhe landlord of any holding or portion which if; lIIel1-
~r C::' tioned in any list posted under sub-section (2) of section 26G, may-

(a) at any time after the datb of the' posting of such list, apply 
to the Collector for payment to him of the sum deposited 
as the landlord' s transfer fee in respect of the transfer of 
such holding or portion, 

(b) at any time within six months from the da.te of the posting 
of such list, apply in one and the same application for the 
payment to him of the sum deposited as landlord's transfer 
fee and for an order declaring---, 

(i) that the stated value of the land transferred is below 
its market-value, and 

(ii) in the case of a transfer of a portion of a holding, 
that the distribution of the rent oi- the holding 
as set forth in the instrument of transfer or, if 
there is no such instrument, in the notice referred 
to in Bub-section (1) of section 26G. is inequitable. 

(2) Every application under Bub-section (1) allall be in the prescribed 
form and shall, notwithstanding anything contained in the Court-fees 
Act, 1870, bear such stamp as the Local Government mal. from tiJne 7 of 1870. 

, [1] Sections 26A to 26P were inserted by' the B~ T~y (Amendment) Act, 
1934 (B. 6: O. Act 8 of 1934), I. 10. 
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to time prescribe by notification in the local official Gazette in respect 
of applications under clause (a) or clause (b) of the said sub-seCtion (1). 

(IJ [261. (1) If no application for payment of any sum deposited Prooedure to 
with the Collector as laud lord 's transfer fee in respect of the transfer of te '::Wed 
a holding or portion thereof is made within six months froin the date ~Ueotor 
of the posting under sub-section (2) of section 266 of a list in which t.he wbel;' D~ 
holding or portion transferred is mentioned, the Collector shall pay, or:!!!:~~on 
'!end fluch sum by money-order, to the person in whose favour such ,sum til' when.' 
was deposited. the only 

appliClmt. 
is the land. 
lor4 in 
whose 
~avour ijle 
Sum,WBB 

(2) If the only application made for payment of any such sum is 
!llade by the person in whose favour such sum was deposited, and if 
such application does not seek an order under clause (b) of sub-section (1) 
;,f section 26H, the Collector shall at the expiration o~ six months from 
'he .late of the posting of the list referred to in sub-section (1), payor 
send such sum by money.-order to the person making such application. 

depoSited. 

(1][26 •• (1) If more than dne application under clause (a) of sub-Hearing of 
sectionU) of section 26H, h88 been received, applications. 

or if one such application has been received from any person other 
ilian the person in whose favour the sum was deposited, 

or if one or more applications have been received under clause (b) 
of the said sub-section including an application from the person in whose 
favour a sum has been deposited as landlord's transfer fee, 

the Collector shall serve a notice on the applicant, the transferor, 
the transferee and the person in whose favour such sum has been 
deposited. 

(2) After hearing the parties and holding such inquiry as he thinks 
~, $e Collector 

Ca) shalf; if he hi satisfied that the stated value of the holding or Order of 
portion tra.nsferred is below its market-va.lue, determine the payment of 
market-value of such holding or portion, and order the correctt f ' amoun 0 
transferee to pay to the landlord or into Court, within landlord's 
a specified time, as part of the landlord's transfer fee, a. transfer fee. 
sum equal to the difference between the sum already 
deposited by the transferee and a sum equal to eight per 
centum, or, in the case of an exchange, four per centum, 

[1] Sections 26A to 26P were inserted by the Bihsr Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1984 (B. & o. Act 8 of 1934), s. 10. _ .. 

3 ~ 20 Leg. D. 
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of the market-value of such holding or portion as BO 

determined by him, 

:(b) may, if he is satisfied that tbe n\l11e of the holding or pottion 
has been wilfully understated with a. view to reducing the 
amount of the landlord's transfer fee, order the transferee 
to pay to the landlord or into Court as penalty, within a 
specified time,' a further sum equal to the la.ndlord's 
transfer fee as determined by him under clause (a), 

(c) shall, in the case of a transfer of a portion of a holding, if he 
is sa.tisfied that the distribution of the rent, as set forth 
in the instrument of transfer or, if there is no such instru
ment, in the notice lefened to in sub-section (1) of section 
26G, is inequitable, pass an order distributing the rent of ' 
the original holding between the portion transferred and 
the portion retained by the transferor, in such manner as 
he considers fair and equitable, and 

(d) shall, if the right to receive the landlord's transfer fee is not 
disputed, pay the landlord's transfer fee to the person who 
has applied for it. 

(3) If the right to receive the landlord's transfer fee is disputed, tlie 
Collector shall, in a summary proceeding, decide who is entitled to receive 
the landlord's transfer fee. and shall payor send the same by money-order 
to the person whom he decides to be entitled to receive it. 

(4) The Collector shall hear all applications in respect of the same 
transfer in a single proceeding. and shall in such proceedings hear any 
application which has been filed after six montlis from the date of the 
posting of a list under sub-section (2) of section 26G, but before the 
date of the hearing. 

[1][2SK. If any sum Rent as landlord's transfer fee by the Colledor 
to any' person is returned undelivered. the Collector shall deposit such 
sum in t.he treasury. Any person may apply for payment to him of f:uch 
sum at any time within twelve years of the date on which it is returned 
undelivered and the Collector shall deal with any such application in 
the prescribed manner. If no su("h application for payment has been 
made within the aforesaid period of twelve years. the Colledor shall 
dispose of such Bum in the prescribed manner. 

Summary [1] [2Sl. (II If 'a.n application under !'lause ((I) of Rllh-s('l'tion (11 or 
rejection of section 26H is presented after the landlord's tranRfer fee has been paid 
applicatiolls b 
made after to any person y the Collector under section 26I or section 26J, such 
payment of application shall be summarily rejected. 
landlord's . ____________ _ 

~acfUr t,e (1J Sections 26A to 26P were inserted by the -I3iha~- Tenancy (Amendment} Act 
y 0 ec r. 1934 (B. &; O. Act 8 of 19~,.8. 10. ", • 
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(2) If no application for an ol'clel' illldel' Hub-eh\lltle (it", of 0Iuuse (b) 
of Hub-section (1) of section 26H is made. the landlord of the ,holding 
or portion transferred shall be deemed to have accepted,the dis~ribution 
of the rent of the holding aR stated in the inl'tl't1ment of'transf"er or Q.S 

settled between the transferor and the transferee. 

[I] [28M. (1) \VIWl1 t·he holdillg" of all o('ctlpau('y-raiyat or a portion -Sale 01_ 
thereof is'sold in execution of a de('ree or of a'rerJificate filed ullderthe ~dP!lD~1· 

} " O. ~ct Bihar and Orissa Public Demands HecO\'ery Act, 1914, other than. a exec~~fo: of 
. of 1914. decree or certificate for arrears of ren t due in respect of the holding, decree or 

the Court or the Certificate Officer concerned, notwithstanding the pro; certificate •. 

5 of 1908. visions of rule 92 of Older XXI of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
. or anything contained in the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery 
B. " O. Act Act, 1914, shall not confirm the sale unless the auction-purchaser files 
4 of 1914. a notice giving particulars of the sale in the prescribed form, and deposits 

for payment to the landlord a sum equal to eight per centum of the 
purchase-money, the cost of transmitting the said sum to the landlord 
and process-fee for service of the notice 011 the landlord. 

(2) If the auction-purchaser complies with the requirements of sub
section (1), the Court or Certificate Officer concern~d shall, on confir
mation of the sale, send to the person mentioned as landlord in the 
notice filed by the auction-purchaser the sum deposited by him for pay
ment to the landlord, and a copy of the said notice. 

(3) Where a portion of an occupaur'y-holding is sold nnder this HeC

tioll, the landlord of the holding or the transferor or the transferee may, 
linless they have already agreed to a distribution of the rent, within six 
.months from the date of the confirmation of the sale, apply to the C9llec
t<ir for an order distributing the rent of the holding, and the Collector 
shall deal with such application as if it were an application for an order 
under sub-clause (ii) of cla.nse (b) of suh-section (1) of section 26H, and 
any order passed by the Collector shall take effect from the date of 
the saJe. 

'I (l][28N. Every person claiming an interest as landlord in any hold- Landlord'. 

ing or portion thereof shall be deemed to have given his consent to ~onsen~ 
every transfer of such holding or portion by sale, exchange, gift or will tos:,vs 
made before the first day of January; 192::J, and, in the case of the beeD given 
transfer of a portion of a holding, to have accepted the distribution of to transfer 

the rent of the holding as sta.ted in the instrument of transfer, or if ;::;;~
there is no such instrument, as settled between the transferor a.nd the holdiD! 
transferee.' made before __________ .________ 1st January 

[1] Sections 2tl.-\ to 26P were inserted by the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1928. 
1984 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934). s. 10. 
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Tr~feril of [1] [260. (,0 If any occupancy-holding or portion thereof was trans
ooouFanoy. ferred oy sale, (other than a sale in execution of a reni;.,decree) exchange, 
=~r gift or will on or after the first day ?f January, 1923, and before the 
1st January date of the commencement of the BIhar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, E. & O. 

1928 and 193~, . the transferee of such holding or portio~, or, if s~ch ho~ding or o/~~3~. 
before date. pOrtIOn. was transferred more than once dunng the saId perIod, the 
of COlD·' h ., f 
menoement transferee to whom such oldmg or portIOn was last trans erred, may, 
of Bih~r in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 26E, pay 
Ten~oy to'the landlord or deposit with the Collector-
(Amend. 
mept) :Act, 
19M-
transferee 
may'p~y 
the land-
lord's 
transfer 
f. to ~ 

landlord or 
aeposit it 
wf.th 
Collector. 
Amount of 
ltandlord's 
tr"n.sfer fee. 

Explanation 
of land· 
lord's 
transfer 
fee pay~ble 
in o~ses of 
e][ob~nge. 

(i) in the case of a transfer by sale- six per centum of the con
sideflltion given for the transfer; 

(ii) in the case of a transfer by exchange-three per centum of 
the total suru arrived at by adding the market-value of the 
holdings or portions transferred to IItny: other consideration 
given for the exchange; 

Explanation.-A and B exchange portions of their holdings. The 
area of land transferred by A to B is one acre, valued at 
Rs. 150, and the area transferred by B to A is two ~res, 
valued at Rs. 250. A, on account of this difference in 
area., pays to B Rs. 100. 

The landlord's transfer fee payable by A to the landlord of the 
portion of the holding transferred to A will be-

three per centum of the value of t.he two acres transferred 
to A, as set forth in the instrument of transfer, 
that is to say Rs. 7-8-0. 

The landlord' 8 transfer fee payable by B to the landlord of the 
portion of the holding transferred to B will be-

three per centum of' the value of one acre transferred 
to B, that is to say Rs. 4-8-0, and 

three per centum of the sum of Es. 100 which A paid 
to B. 

[11 Sees. 26A t.o 26P were inserted by the Bihar Tenancy (~~ 
1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), B. 10. 
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Wi) in the case of a transfer by gift, other than an oral gift made 
by a Muhammadan~six per centum of the value of the 
holding or portion given; 

(if) in the case of a transfer by oral gift made by a Muham~ 
madan-six per centum of the value of the holding or 
portion given as stated by the donor or, if the donor has 
failed to make such statement, by the donee; 

(f) in the case of a transfer by will-six pe" centum of the value 
of the holding or portion bequeathed a,s determined py the 
Court for the purposes of the stamp duty pay'able for the 
grant of probate or letters of administration. 

(2) The Collector shall grant a receipt in the prescribed form for CoI1eotor to ~ 
every sum deposited under sub-section (1). ~ 

~e~ipt for 
depoei~~' 

(3) The consent of every person claiming an interest as landlord Landlord's 
in the holding or p9rtion transferred shall be deemed to have been given consent .• _ 
to the transfer-

(a) if the landlord's transfer fee is paid in accordance with the '!, 

provisions of clause (b) of SUb-section (1) of section ~6E-
on such acceptance; 

(b) if the landlord's transfer fee is deposited with the Collector 
in accordance with the provisions of clause (0) f)f sub
section (1) of section 26E-on the date on which the 
receipt for the same is granted by the Collector. 

(4) (a.) In the case of a transfer of a portion of a holding, the land- Distributipn 
lord may, if he has not accepted the distribution of the rent of the holding of rent. 
as settled between the transferor and the transferee, within three months 
of the date of the posting under sub-section (2) of section 26G of a. list 
in which such holding is mentioned, apply for an oroer varying the 
distribution of the rent of the holding as so settled. 

(b) On. receipt of such an application the Collector shall serve a 
notice on the landlord, the transferor and the tranBferee of the date" on 
which he intends to hear the application, and after hearing the parties 
arid holding such inquiry as he thinks fit shall, if he is satisfied that the 
distribution of rent as settled between the transferor and the transferee 
is inequitable,-"pass an order varying the distribution of the rent of the 
holding as so settled. 

(5) The following provisions shall, as far as may be, apply to 
deposits made and receipts granted under this section as if . such deposits 
and receipts were respectively. made and granted under section 26E 
and section 26F, namely, section 26G, clause (a) of sub-section (1) and 
sub-section (2) of section 26H, section 261, section 26.1, except clauses 
(a), (b) and (0), section 26K, and sub-section (1) of section 26L. 
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[1] [26P. (1) Any sum which a transferee is liable to pay into Court Sums 
. d . I d d b h C 11 1 11 b recoverablE 10 accor ance WIt 1 an or er passe y t e ,0. ector s 1a e recoverable as public 
from such transferee as a public demand payable to the Collector, and demands. 
the holding or portion in respect of the transfer of which such sum is 
payable, shall be liable to be sold in execution of a certificate filed by 
the Certificate Officer in respect of such demand, and the proceeds of 
such sale shall, after deduction of any amount due for arrears of rent 
in respect of the holding or portion sold, be applied firstly to the payment 
of such SUfi. 

(2) An order passed by the Collector under sub-section (8) of secti~n Ti~e from 

26B, or under clause (e) of sub-section (3) of section 26E, or under whth d' 
clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 26J or under clause (b) of sub- ~:ib~:in;s 
flection (4) of section 260 shall, unless the Collector for reasons to be rent shall 
recorded in writing otherwise directs, take effect- take effect.. 

(i) in the case of a transfer by sale, exchange or gift, other than 
an oral gift made by a Muhammadan,-from the date of 
the instrument of transfer or, in the case of a transfer 
made after the first day of January 1923, and before the 

'date of the commencement of the Bihar l'enancy (Amend
ment) Act, 1934, if there is no instrument of transfer,
ftom the date on which the transaction was completed, 

(ii) in the case of a transfer by oral gift made by a Muham
,m~an,-from tbe date of the gift, and 

(iii) in the case of a transfer by will ,--,from the date of the grant 
of probate or lettert; of admimstrahon. 

(3) The Colledor shall have power to award costs to any party to Costa. 

any proeeeding under sectiom; 26E to 260, and any sum so payabJe as 
costs shall be recoverable aB a ptlblic demand payab1e to the Collector. 

(4) Any mder of the Collector passed under sub-section (3) of sec- Collector's 
tion 26B 01' under sections 26E and 26J or under Bub-section (4) of orders to be 
~tibn 260. read with section 26J, or under sub-section (3) of section final. 

26M, shall be final and shall not be questioned in any Civil Court: 

Provided that if such an order is passed by a· Deputy Collector 
exel'Cising the powen; of It Collector. an appeal shall lie to the Collector, 
an.d the Collector's decision on such appeal shall be final: 

, 
Provi4ep further that nothing in this section shall prevent any 

person entitled to receive any Sllm paid by the Collector under sections 
26E, 261 or 26.1, or 260 read with sections 261 and 26J, from recoveriug 
the same in the Cidl Court from the person to whom it was paid. 
---------- --------_ .. _-------

(1] Sections 26A to 26P were inserted .. by the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) 
Act, 1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 10. 
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(5) Every order of the Collectorme~tioned in sub-section (4) shall 
be deemed to be an order passed in the discharge of his judicial duty 

18 of 1850. within the meaning of the JudiCial Offi~rs'· Protedion Act, 1850.] 

Enhancement of rent. 

27. The rent for the time being payable by an occupancY~f!'iyat Preeump. 
shall be presumed to be fair and equitable until tha-.contrary is proved. ti~n as to 

• fall and 

-
equi~b" 
rent. 

28. Where an occupancy-raiyat pays his rent in mon~y~ .1.lj~ rent Rieetriction 
shall not be enhanc~d except aH provided by this Act. :e~?oa;ce. 

money
rents. 

29. The money·rent of an occupancy-1'aiya( may be enhBnced by I!:llhance. 
eontract, subject to the following conditions :- ment of 

(a) the contract must be in writing and registered,; :::!;t. 
(b) the rent must not be enhanced so as to exceed by more than· 

two annas in the rupee the rent previously payable by the 
rmyat; . 

(c) the rent fixed by the· contract shall not be 'liable to enhance
ment during a term of fifteen years from the date of the 
contract: 

Provided as follows-

(r) Nothing in clause «,) shall prevent a landlorlJ from recover
ing rent at the rute at which it has been actually paid for 
a continuous period of not less than three years immedilltely' . 
preceding the period for which the rent is c.1a~ed: 

(ii) Nothing' in clause (b) shall apply to a. contract ,by which 
a raiyat binds himself to pay an:" enhanced rent iJl 
consideration of an improvement which has been or is ~ be 
effected in respect of the holding by, or at the expense of, 
his landlord, and to thb benefit of- which the raiyat·w not 
other\\' ise entitled; but an enhanced rent fix~d by" such 
a eontruct shall be payable only when the' improvement 
has been effected, a nel, except when the raiyat ia chargeable 
with default in respect of the improvement, only 80, long 
'IS the improvement exists and substantially p~oducelJ' its 
estimatedeffed in respect of the holding.. . 

(iii) When a miytlt has held his land.~! a spe(!ially !ow rn~of 
rent in consideration of cultivating a particular crop 
for the convenience uf the landloru, nothing in claus'e (b~ 
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shall prevent the raiyat from agreeing, in consideration of 
his being released from the obligation of cultivating that 
erop, to pay' such rent, as "be may deem fair and equitable. 

30. The landlord of a holding held at a money-rent by an occupancy~ Enhance· 
raiyat may, f1nbject to the provisions of this Act, institute a suit to me~t of 

enhaooe the rent on one or more of the following grounds (namely):- ~~n suit. 

(lJ[ (a) that the rate of rent paid by the raiyat is below the 
prevailing rate paid by occupancy-raiyats for land of a 
simila.r description and with similar advantages in the 
same village or in neighbouring villages, and that there 
is no sufficient reason for his holding at so low a rate;] 

(b) that there has been a rise in the average local prices of staple 
food-crops during the currency of the present rent; 

(e) that the productive powers of the land held by the f'aiyat 
have been increased by an improvement effected by, or at 
the expense of, the landlord during the currency of the 
present rent; 

(d) that the productive powers of the land held by the f'aiyat have 
been increased by fluvial action. 

E:rplanation.-" Fluvial action" includes a change in the course of a river 
rendering irrigation from the river practicable when it was not previously practicable. 

31 •. Where an enhancement is claimed on the ground that the rate Rules as t{) 
of rent pnid is below the prevailing rate- enhance· 

ment 
on ground 
of prevail. 

. ing rate. 
(n) in determining w~at is the prevailing rate the Court shall 

have regard to the rates generally paid during a perio,d 
of not leRs than three years before the institution of the 
8uit, and shnll not decree an enhancement unless there is 
a substantial difference between the rate paid by the 
raiyat and the prevailing rate found by the Court; 

(b) if in the opinion of the Court the prevailing rate of rent 
cannot be satisfactorily ascertained without a local inquiry, 
the Court may direct that a local inquiry be held under 

-----------------
[1] This clause (a) in B. 30 waR RubRtituted for the original clause (a) by the 

Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1898 (Ben. Act 3 of 1898), s. 2. 
'I he original clause ran thus;-

•. (at that the rate of rE1nt paid by the raiyat is below the prevailing rate paid 
by occupancy-roiyats for land of a similar description and with similar 
advantages in the same village, and that there is no sufficient Dlason 
for his holding at so low a rate; " 
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Chapter XXV of the Code of Civil Procedure[l] by such 
Revenue-officer as the Local Government may authorize 
in that behalf by rules made under section 392 of the said 
Code;[2] 

«(;) in determining under this section the rate of rent payable 
by a raiyat, his caste shall not be taken into consideration, 
unless it is proved that by local custom caste is taken into 
account in determining the rate; and, whenever it is found 
that by local custom any description of raiyaf8 hold land 
at favourable rates of rent, the rate shall be determined 
in accordance with that custom; 

(d) in ascertaining the prevailing rate of rent the amount of any 
enhancement authorized on account of a landlord's 
improvement shall not be taken into consideration; 

[3][(e\ if a favourable rate has been determined under clause (c) 
for any description of raiyats, such rate may, if the Court 
thinks fit, be left out of consideration in ascertaining the 
prevailing rate; . 

l {Ii if the holding is held at a lump rental, the determination 
of the rent to be paid may be made by ascertaining the 
different .classes of land comprised within the holding, and 
applying to the area of each class the prevailing rate paid 
on that class within the village or neighbouring villages.] 

[4]31A. (1) In any district or part of a district to which this sub- What inay 
section is extended by the JJocal Government by notification in the be ta¥en in 

[6] [official] ~azette, whene~er the prevailing rate for any ~lass. of land is ~~~~~s to 
to be ascertamed under sectIon 30, clause (a), by an exammatlOn of the b·.' .. pre. 
ratel': at which lands of a similar description and with similar advant- vailing 

ages are held within any village or villages, the highest of such rates rate." 

at which and at rates higher than which the larger portion of those 
lands is held may be taken to be the prevailing rate. 

(1] Act 14 of 1AA2 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 
Frocedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made to 
s. 78 of, and Order XXVI in 8ch. I to, that Code-see s. 158 thereof. 

[2] This reference !iliould now be taken to be made to rule 9 in Order XXVI in 
Sch. 1 to the Code of Civil PrO<'edure, 1908 (5 of 1908}-B66 R. 158 thereof. 

[3] Clauses (e) and (I) were insert-ed in s. 31 by the Bengal Tenancy (Amend
ment) Act, 1898 (Ben. Act 3 of 1898), s. 3. 

[4] S. 3lA was inserted by ibid, s. 4. 

[5] The word" official " was substituted for the "'ord " Calcutta" by the Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934. (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 11. 
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Illustrations. 

((I) The rates at ",hidl laud of a similar description and with similar advalltag,~,; 
iii held ill a village are us follows:-

llighas. 

100 
200 
150 
100 
150 

Total... 700 

at 

" 

" 
" 

Rs. A. P. 

1 0 0 
1 8 U 
1 12 0 
2 0 0 
2 4 0 

Then Rs. 2-4 is not the prevailing rate, becau~e only 150 bighas, or less than 
half, are held at that rate. Rs. 2 is. not HIe preyailing rate, beeRllse 250 bighas, or 
less than half, are held at that or a higher rate. Re. 1-12 .is the Ne\·ailing rate, 
because 400 bighas, or more than half. al'e held either at this or a hIgher rate, and 
this is the highest; rate at whieh. ,\pd at rates higher than which, more than 
balf the land is held. 

(b) The rates at which land of a similar deseril'tioll and with ~imilar adnwtage8 
il! held in a village are lUI follow;:: :- -

Bighas. 

100 
250 
150 
150 

50 

Total .. _ 700 

at 

Rs. A. P. 

1 0 0 
1 4 0 
1 8 0 
1 12 0 
2 0 0 

Then, fo1' the reasons given ill Illustration (0). neitl;t.el' Rs. 2 nor Re. 1-12 is the 
prevailing rate. nor is Re_ 1-8 the prevailing rate. because only 850 bighal:< (exactly 
half) are held at Re. I-R or at rates higher than Re. I-R. In this ('ase Re. 1-4 is the 
prevailing rate, because more than half the lapds are held at Re. 1-4 or higher ratefl 
and this is the higheflt, rate at which. nnd at rntefl higher than ",hich, more thall 
half the land is held. 

(2) The Local Government may, by a like notification, withdraw 
sub-section (1) from any dil';trict or part of a district to which it has been 
pxtended a1' aforesaid. 

[1]318. When the prevailing rate has once been determined by 
a Uevenue-officer under Chapter X or by a Civil Court in any snit nnder 
this Act, it shall not be liable to erihancement save on t.he gronnd and 
to t.he extent specified in section 80. <:lause (b), and section 32. 

32. Where an enhancement is claimed on the ground of rise in 

pl'leeH-
(a.) the Court shall compare the average prices during the decen

nial period immediately preceding the institution of the 
Emit with the average prices during snch other decennial 
period as it may appear equitable and practicable to take 
for comparison; 

------
[1] S. SIB was in!\erted by the Bengal Tenaucy (Amendment) Act, 1898 (Ben. 

Act 8 of 1898), 9. 4. 
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(b) the enhanced rent shall bear to the previous rent the same 
proportion as the average prices during the last decennial 
period bear to the average prices during the previous 
decennial period taken for purposes of comparison: pro
vided that, in calc:ulating this proportion, the average 
prices during the later period shall be reduced by one
third of their excess over the average prices during the 
earlier period; 

(0) if in the opinion of the ·Court it is not practicable to take the 
decennial periods prescribed in clause (a), the Court may, 
in its discretion, subsf.~tute any ~horter periods therefor. 

4 ~ "-:0-

33. (1) Where an enhancemeilt is daimed on the ground of a land- Rules as t:6. 
lord's improvement- ' enh8lW8-

- ~~ # 

(a) the Court shall not g'rant an enhancement unless the improve- on gro\lJd. 
ment has been reaistered in accordance with this Act; °1 r Id~n~-
,~ 01' S lm-

(b) in determining tl~, alllount of enhancement the Court shall provement. 

have regard ~. ' 

(i) the increase in the productive powers of the land caused 
or likely to be ('auHed by the improvement, 

(ii) the cost of the improvement, 

~iii) the cost of tbe cultivation t·equired for utilizing the 
improveme~t" a,!?d ' 

.' -;.1 
(iv) the existing rent and the ability of the land to bear a 

higher rent. 

<~) A decree under this section 8hall, on the application of the 
tenant or his successor in interest, be subject to reconsideration in the 
event of the improvement not producing 01' ceasing to produce the 
estimated effect. 

34. Where an enhancement is· claimed on t.he ground of an increase Rules as to 
in prodlldLve powerH due to fluvial action- enhance-

ment on 
(a) the Court shall not take into acconnt any increase which is ground of 

merely temporarv or casual- increas~ in 
• J' productive 

powers 
(b) the Court may enhance the rent to such an amount as it ma.y du .. to 

deem fair llnd eC)llitable, but not so as to give the landlord ft.u~ial 
more than one-half of the value of the net increase in the actIOn. 

produce of the'land. 
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35. Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing sections, the Court 
I'lhall not in any case decree any enhancement which is under the cir
cumstances of the case unfair or inequitable. 

36. If the Court passing a decree for enhancement considers that the 
immediate enforcement of the decree in its full extent will be attended 
with hardship to the roiyat, it may direct that the enhancement shall be 
gradual; that is to say, that the rent shall increase yearly by degrees for 
any number of years not exceeding five until the limit of the enhance
ment decreed has been reached. 

37. (1) A suit instituted for the enhancement of the rent of a hold
ing on the ground t.hat the rate of rent paid is below the prevailing rate, 
or on the ground of a rise in prices, shall not. be entertained if within the 
fifteen years next preceding its institution the rent of. the holding has 
been enhanced by a contra.ct made after the second day of March, 1883, 
or if within the said period of fifteen years the rent has been commuted 
under section 40, or a decree has been passed under this Act or any 
enactment repealed by this Act enhancing the rent on either of the 
grounds aforesaid or on any ground corresponding thereto or dismissing 
the suit on the merits. 

(2) Nothing in this section sl~all affect the provisions of section 373 14 of 1882. 
of the Code of Civil Procedure. [1] 

Reduction of rent. 

ReductiDn 38. (1) An occupancy-raiyat holding ai; a money-rent may institute 
.of rent. a suit for the reduction of his rent on the following grounds, and, except 

as hereinafter provided in the case of a diminution of the area. of the 
holding, not otherwise, (namely):---. 

(a) on t,he ground that the soil of the holding has without the 
fault of the raiyat become permanently deteriorated by It 

deposit of sand or other specific cause, sudden or gradual, 
or 

(b) on the ground that there has been a fall, not due to a tem
porary cause, in the average local prices of staple food
crops during the currency of th~ present rent. 

(2) In any suit instituted under this section, the Court may direct 
Fuch reduction of the rent as it thinks fair and equitable. 

(1) Act 14 .of 1882 haH been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 
Pl'Ocedure. 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made to 
rule 1 in Order XXITI in Sch. I tD that Code-see B. 158 thereDf. 
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PTice-lists. 

39. (1) The Collector of every district shall prepare, monthly, or at Price-lists 

shorter intervals, periodical lists of the market-prices of staple food- ~f staple 
. h L 1 G t f t' lood-crops crops grown lD such local areas as t e oca overnmen may rom lme 

to time direct, and shall submit them to the Board of Revenue for 
approval or revision. 

(2) The Collector may, if so directed by the Local Government, 
prepare for any local area like price-lists relating to such past times as 
the Local Government thinks fit, and shall submit the lists SO prepared 
to the Board of Revenue for apprQval or revision. 

(3) The Collector shall, one month before submitting a price-list to 
the Board of Revenue under this section, publish it in the prescribed 
manner within the local area to which it relates, and if any landlord or 
tenant of land within the local area, within the said period of one month, 
presents to him in writing any objection to the list, he shall submit the 
same to the Board of Revenue with the list. 

(4) The price-lists shall, when approved or revised by the Board of 
Revenue, be published in the official Gazette; and any manifest error in 
any such list discovered after its publication may be corrected by the 
Collector with the sanction of the Board of Revenue. 

(5) The Local Government shall cause to be compiled from the 
periodical lists prepared under this section lists of the average prices 
prevailing throughout each year, and shall cause them to be published 
annually in the official Gazette. 

(6) In any proceedings under this Chapter for an enhancement or 
reduction of rent on the ground of a rise or fall in prices, the Court shall 
refer t.o the lists published under this section, and shall presume that 
t.he prices shown in the lists prepared for any year subsequent to the 
passing of this Act are correct [1] [and may presume that the prices 
shown in the lists prepared for any year prior to the passing of this Act 
are correct]. unlesfl and until it is proved that they are incorrect. 

(7) The Local Government,· • • * [2] shall make rules for 
determining what are to be deemed staple food-crops in any local area 
and for the g"uidanee of offieera preparing price-lists under this section. 

[1] These word~ ill ~'1l1Rre bra~kets-i~;-ij\l (6) were i-I~~er~dl;--t~i;; Be~al 
TenanC'y (Amendment) AC't. ll:iH8 (Hen. Ad :J. of 1898), ~. 5. 

[2J The words .. subject to the control of the Governor G('neral in Council " in 
sah·section (7) were repealed by the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920). section 2 
:lnd First Schedule and are omitted. 
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Comm Ittation 

40. 11) \Yhl'rt> an C('('lIpaney-riliYllt pays for a holding rent. in kind, 
or on tlil' ('I'tilllated value of a portion of the ('rop, or at rates varying 
with the ('rop. or partly in one of those ways and partly in another. 
(1] [01' partly ill any of Ihol'e ways niHl partly in cash], either the raiYllt. 
or hil' landlord lila), apply to have the rent ('ommuted to money-rent, 

('!l The application may be marle to the Collector or SubdiviRional 
flfth-er, 01' to [2] [a ReYellue-officel' appointed by the Loeal Government 
undel' the deRignation of Settlement Offi("~r or Assistant Settlement 
Offieer for the purpose of making a- survey and record-of-rights] under 
('hapter X, or to any other ofticer f:pe('ially authorized in this behalf by 
the [Board of Hevenue][3]. 

(.:I) On the receipt of the application the officer lUay determine the 
SUlu to be paid as money-reut, and Illay order that the raiyat shall, in 
lieu of paying his rent in kind. or otherwiRe as aforesaid, pay the sum 
so determined, 

(.J.I In making the determination the officer shall have regard to

(,/\ the average money-rent payable by occupancy-raiyats for land 
of a similar deRtTiption and ,,,ith similar advantages in the 
viciuity; 

(/)1 the average value of tha rent aetually received by the land
lord during th£' pnTetiing ten ~'eHrs or during any shorter 
period for which eyiden('e lIlay be available; [* *] [4J 

1(') the ('\targes im'lll'l't'd by the landlord ill resped of irl'igation 
Ruder the systelli of n'nt in kind. and tIle arrangement" 
made 011 c'onll11nttlti'.'11 for (onlilllling- tho;;e ('barges :[5] 
[and 

(d, improvements effeded hy the landlord or by the o('cnpauey
mi!/a/ in reRpel't of the miHat's holding. and to the rules 
laid clown in f"£'dion aa regarding enhancement of rent on 
the g-nllnd of a landlord's improvement). 

II] The word>< -- 01' pal'tl~- in any of those WIIY:C lind pllrdy ill co"h '. in s. ,10 (1) 
were in~el'ted hy the Henglll Tenancy (Amendment, Act, 1907 (Den, Ad 1 of 1n07). 
s, 11 Iii. 

L 2 J These word" ill 6quare hrackets ill s. 40 ("2) were substituted for the words 
.. an offif'el' making R settlement of rents:' h~- ibid, s, 11 (iij. 

[31 The word" .. Board of RHenue '. were !<ubstituted for the words " Local 
Hovcl'lllTlcnt .. h\' tilt' Bihar lind Ol'is"a Ile("'ntl'alization Act. 1916 {n, & 0, Act H 
of 1~161. -, :! a;,d ~("h .. Part IT. 

14] The word ,. and ", in clause Ib), repealed by the Bengal Tenancy (Amend
men"t) Act, 1907 (Ben, Act 1 of 1907), s, 11 (iii), is omitted, 

[5] Thtl!le WOI'<;is ill square brackets were added to s, 40 (4) by ibid, s, 1~ (iv) , 
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(5) The order I'hall be in writ.ing, shall Rtate the grounds on which 
it· is made, and the time from which it iR to take effect, and shall be 
!'uhject to appeal in like manner as if it were an order made in an 
ordinary revenue proeeening. 

(fJ) 1£ the appli('ation il" oppo~en, the officer shaH consider whether 
nnder a II the Ci~'~'lHlIRtan('eR of the ('a~e it if' reaf'Onable to grant it, and 
shall grant or refnse it ac('onlingly. If he refuses it, he shall record in 
writing the rea~on~ for the refusal. 

.[l)[40A. (1l 'Vhere the rent of a holding has heen commuted und~r Period for 
section 40. it shall not, except on the ground of a landlord's improvement whioh 
or of a subsequent alteration of tlle area of the holding, be enhanced for co~~~_ted 'f roow_e 
6fteen years; nor shall it be reduced fol' fi teen years, save on the ground to remain 
of alteration in the area of the holding. or on the ground specified in unaltered. 
elrrose (a) of sub-section (1) of section 38. ' 

(2) The I'aid period of fifteen years shall be counted from the da.te 
on which the order takes effect under sub-section (5) of section 40.] 

[2JCHAPTER VI. 

N ON-OCCUl'.\NCY-RAIYATS. 

41. Thi:' ('haplt'l' ~hall apply to raiYllts not having a. right of occu- Applica. 
pancy, \\'110 fire in thi~ Act referred to as non-oc(;upancY-Taiyats. tion of 

Chapter. 
42. 'When a non-oecupancy-raiyat is admitted to the occupation of Initial 

land, he ~ltall become liable to pay such rent as may be agreed on rent of 
i'etween hiIllself and his. landlord at the time of his admission. non·ocou· 

pancy-
raiyat. 

43. The rent of a non-occupancy-raiyat shall not be enhanced Conditions 
except h~' reg'istered apTeelllent or by agreement under section 46 : of enhance. 

ment of 
Provided that nothing in this sed ion shall prevent a landlord from rent. 

re(:()yering rent at the rate at which it has been actually paid for a. con· 
tinuous period of not less than three years immediately preceding the 
l,eriod for whi.:-h the rent is claimed. 

44. A non-occupancy-raiyat shall, subject t.o the provisions of this Grounds on 
Art. be liable to ejectment on one or more of the following grounds, and which non· 
not otherwise, (namely):- ~upancy. 

r41yat may 

(a) on the ground that he has failed to pay an arrear of rent; be ejeoted. 

II J Section -lOA was insel'ted by the' Bengal 'I'enancy (Amendment) Aot, 1907 
(Ben .. \et I ,f 1907/. s, 12. 

[2 J Chapter VI doe~ not apply to oertain lands-'Illl s. 116, pod, p. 99. 
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(b) on the ground that he has used the land in a manner which 
renders it unfit for the purpose8 of the tenancy, or that 
he has broken a condition consistent with this Act and on 
breaeh of which he is, under the terms of a contract 
between himself and his landlord, liable to be ejected; 

(r) where he has been admitted to occupation of the land under 
a registered lease, on the ground that the term of the lease 
has expired; 

(d) on the ground that he has refused to agree to pay a fair and 
equitable rent determined under section 46, or that the 
term for which he is entitled to hold at such a rent has 
expired. 

45. (Conditions of ejectrnent on ground of expiration of lease.) 
Rep. by the Bengal. Tenancy (A rnendrnent) Act, 1907 (Ben. 'Act 1 of 
1907), s. 2. 

Conditions 46. (1) A suit for ejectment on the ground of refusal to agree to an 
of ejectment enhancement of rent shall not be instituted against' a non-occupancy
on£ gr£ounrd raiyat unless the landlord has tendered to the raiyat an agreement to ° re usa 
to agree pay the enhanced rent, and the raiyat has within three months before 
to enhance- the institution of the suit refused to execute the agreement. 
ment. 

(2) A landlord desiring to tender an agreement to a raiyat under 
this section may file it in the office of such Court or officer as the Local 
Ciovernment appoints in this behalf for service on the raiyat. The 
Court or officer 8hall forthwith caU8e it to be served on the raiyat in the 
prescribed .manner, and when it has been so served, it shall for the 
purposes of this section be deemed to have been tendered. 

(3) If a raiyat on whom an agreement has been served under sub
section (2) executes it, and within one month from the date of service 
files it in the office from which it issued, it shall take effect from the 
commencement of the agricultural year next following-. 

(4) When an agTeement has been executed and filed by a raiyat 
under sub-section (3), the Court or officer in whose office it is so filed 
shall forthwith cause a notice of its being so executed and filed to be 
served on the landlord in the prescribed manner. 

(5) If the raiyat does not execute the agreement and file it under 
sub-section (3). he shall be deemed for the purposes of this section to 
have refused to execute it. 

(r;) If a raiyat refuses to execute an agreement tendered to him 
under this section, and the landlord thereupon institutes a suit to eject 
him, the Court shall determine what rent is fair and equitable for tbe 
holding'. 
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(7) If the raiyat agrees to pay the rent so determined, he shall be 
entitled to remain in occupation of his holding at that rent for a term 
of five years from the date of the agreement, but on the expiration of 
that term shall be liable to ejectment under the conditions mentioned in 
the last foregoing sedion, unless he has acquired It right of occupancy. 

(8) If the raiyat does not agree to pay the rent so determined, the 
Court 'shall pass a decree for ejectment. 

(9) In determining what rent is fair and equitable, the Court shall 
have regard to the rents generally paid by raiyats for land of a similar 
description and with like advantageFl in the same village. 

(10) A decree for ejectment passed under this section shall take 
effect from the end of the agri.cultural year in which it is passed. 

47. Where a raiyat has been in occupation of land and a lease is Explanation 

executed with a view to a continuance of his occupation, he is not to be of "admit· 

d d b · . b h I f h f ted to occu· eeme to e admitted to occupatiOn y t at ease or t e purposes 0 pation." 

this Chapter, notwithstanding that the lease may purport to admit him 
to occupation. 

CHAPTER VII. 

UNDER-RAIYATS. 

48. The landlord of an under-raiyat holding at a money-rent shall Limit ,of 

not be entitled to recover rent exceeding- the rent which he himself pavs renbb
l 

refcoV'-
~ • era e roUl 

by more than the following pereentage of the same, (namdy) :- nnder. 

(a) when the rent payable by the undel'-raiyat i" payable undBr 
a registered lease or agreement-fifty pCI' cent; and 

(b) in any other ease-twenty-five ]Jer cent. 

-raiyats. 

49. An under-raiyat shall not be liahle to be ejt'ct.ed by hi" land- Restriction 
lord, except- on eject. 

ment of 
IInder· 

(a) on the expiration of the term of a written lease; miyats. 

(b) when holding otherwise than under a written lease, at j,he 
end of the agricultural year next. following the year in 
which a notice to quit is served upon him by his landlord. 

4 OO~~ 
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P]CHAPTER VIlA. 

RESTRICTIONS ON AI,IENATION OF LAND BY ABORIGINAl,S. 

[Aot 8 

49A. In this Chapter " complete usufructuary mortgage" means a 
transfer by a tenant of the right of possession in any land for the purpose 
of secming the payment of money or the \'eturn of grain advanced or to 
be advanced by way of loan upon the condition that the loan, with all 
interest thereon, shall -be deemed to be extinguished by the profits 
arising from the lan~ during the period of the mortgage. 

49B. (1) This Chapter shall apply in the first instance only to the 
Santals in those portions of the districts of Monghyr and Bhagalpnl' 
which lie south of the Ganges, and such Santals shall be deemeil to 
be aboriginals for the purposes of this Chapter. 

(;2) The Local Government may, from time to time, after pUblication 
of a declaration of its intention, by notification published in the official 
Gazette, apply the provisions of this Chapter to any of the following 
castes or tribes, namely, Santals in the district of Purnea and in any 
portion of the diRtrictR of Monghyr and Bhagalpur which lies north of 
the Ganges, and Kqras, Bhuyias, Kols, Kharwars, Mal PahariaR (includ
ing Nayas and Pujahars), Sauria Paharias, Mundas and Oraon8, ill tlw 
whole or any part of the districts of Monghyr, Bhagalpur and J1Ul'uea. 

(3) Upon the publication of a notification under sub-section (2), the 
castes and tribes specified in the notification shall be deemed to be 
aboriginals for the purposes of. this Chapter. 

(4) The publication of a notification under sub-section (2) shall be 
conclusive evidence that the provisions of this Chapter have been dnly 
applied to such castes or tribes. 

(5) The :Loeal Govemment may, by a like notification, declare that 
this Chapter shall, in any district or local area, cease t.o apply t.o t.he 
Santals mentioned in sub-section (1) or to any caste or tribe to which 
it may have been applied under sub-section (2). 

Restriction 49C. No transfer by an aboriginal tenure-holder, raiyat or nnder-
on tl'ansfer . t f h' . ht' }' t lId' t " t' of tenant rmya. a IS ng 1Il llR enure, 10 mg or .enancy, or 10 any· pOl' ·1011 
rights. thereof, by private sale, gift, will, mortgage, lease or any contl'aet 01' 

agreement, shall be valid to any extent 3xcept as provided in thi" 
Chapter. 

[1] Chapter VIlA was in~erted by the Hi hal' ~l'enaney (Amendment) Act, ]9115 
(B. &, O. Act 7 of 11l1l5), B. 2. 
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49D. An aboriginal tenure-holder may grant a lease to another Lease bv 
aboriginal to hold the land as a tenure-holder, or to-cultivate it as ft tenure-' 
raiyat, in accordance with the provisions of this Act. holder. 

49E. (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 85, Subletting 
an aboriginal raiyat may sublet his holding to another aboriginal to by raiyat. 

cultivate it as an under-raiyat. 

(.2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (2) of sec
tion 85, a sub-lease by an aboriginal raiyat shall not be admitted to 
registTation if it purports to create a term exceeding five years. 

49F. (1) An aboriginal tenure-holder, raiyat or under-raiyat may Usufruc
enter with another aboriginal into a complete usufructuary mortgage in .tuary mort

respect of any land for any period which does not and cannot, in any g:ag;ur~: 
possible event,. by any agreement, express or implied, exceed seven nolder, 
years, or the period of his own right, whichever is less: raiyat or 

under-
Provided that every mortgage so entered into shall be regiRtered raiyat. 

'/ 1908. under the Indian Registration Act, 1908. 

(2) An aboriginal tenant's power to mortgage his land shall be 
restricted to only one form of mortgage, namely, a complete mmfrnctnary 
mortgage. 

49G. '(1) 1£ in any case- Application 

( ) b ·· I I 11· bl t I h· I I 'lIto Collector a an a ongma tenure- 10 ( er lS una e 0 ease . IS all( as proVH et for transfer 
in section 49D, or an aboriginal miyat is unable to sub-let his holding in certain 
as provided in section 49E, or an aboriginal tenure-holder, raiyat or lla"e~. 
under-raiyat is unable to mortgage his laud as provided in snb-Reetion (1) 

of section 49F, or 

(b) an aboriginal tenure~holder, raiyat 01' uuJer-1"aiyat desirc8 to 
transfer his land, or any portion thereof, hy private sale, gift or will 
to any nerflon, 

he may apply to the Collector for permission, in case (a), to transfer 
the same to a person who is not an aboriginal, or,in case (b), to transfer 
the same by private sale, gift or will to any person, and the Colledm' 
may pass such order on the appliciltion as he thinks fit. 

(2) Every such transfer shall be made by registered deed, and before 
the deed is regi8tered and the land transferred, the written consent 
of the Colledor shall be obtained to the terrnfl of the deed ana to the 

transfer. 

(3) The Collector shall not give his written consent under sub
section (2) tQ a transfer by an aboriginal miyat of an occupunc:y holding 
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or portion thereof until the transferee has deposited with the Collector 
the landlord' s transfer fee payable nnder the provisions of this Ad. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall validate a transfer of any land or 
portion thereof which, by the terms npon which it is held, or by any 

law or local custom, wonld not be transferable if this 8ection had not 
been enacted. 

Power of 49H. (1) If the mortgagee of any land mortgaged under this 
Collector to Chapter is legally liable to pay the rent "f sneh land to the landlord 
eject mort-
gagee for and fails to do so, the ,mortgagor may deposit with the Collector the 
wiHul neg- arrears of rent together with the costs necessary for the transmission 
lect

t 
tO

f 
pay t of the same to the landlord, and mav applv to the .collector for the 

ren 0 mol' - " • 
gaged land. ejectment of the mortgagee and the restoration of the mortgaged land 

Courts not 
to register, 
or l'ecognllze 
liS valid, 
transfers in 
contraven
tion of this 
Chapter. 

to the mortgagor. 

(2) On receipt of such an application the Collector, after making 
such enquiry as he thinks fit, may, if he is of the opinion that the 
mortgage'3 hail wilfully neglected to pay the amount of rent in arrear, 
eject the mortgagee and restore the mortgaged land to the morta;ngor, 
and the mortg'age shall thereupon be deemed to have terminated. 

(8) The Collector shall cause to he transmitted to the landlord an) 
sum deposited nnder sub-section (1). 

49J. No tJ ansfer by an aboriginal tenure-holder, raiyat or under
raiyat in cm,travention of the provisions of this Chapter shall be 
registereJ or in any way recognized as valid by any Court, whether 
in the exercise of ci\'il, criminal or revenue jurisdi~tion. 

Power of 49K. (Z) If a transfer of a tenure, holding or tenancy, or any 
Collector to portion thereof, is made by al1 aboriginal tenure-holder, raiyat or unclel'
set aside 
improper raiyat in contravention of the provisions of sectien 49C, or if a tmnsferee 
transfers by has conti n lIcr1 or is in possession in coutravention of the proyisionR 
~~~~~~-, of sub-section (1) of section 49F or section 4~G, as the case may be, 
raiyat or the Colle~tOl' may, of his own motion or on application made in that 
under-raiyat. behalf, after recording an order in writing, eject the transferee hom 

su~h ten me, holding, tenancy or portion : 

Proyjded that-

(a) the tTansferee whom it is proposed to eject has not been in 
continnon~ pOR8ession in contravention of this Act for twelve yenrs, 
and 

(IJ) he IS given an opportunity of showing cause agaim;t the order 
of ejec·tment. 
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(2) (al When the Collector has passed an order under sub-section (1), 

he shall pass a further order restoring the transferred land to the 
aboriginal tenure-holder, raiyat or llnder-raiyat., or to his heir 01' legal 
representative. 

(b) If such tenure-holder, raiyat or under-raiyat or his heir or legal 
representative cannot be found within six months from the date of the 
order of restoration passed. under danse (a), or is unwilling to take 
possession of the land, the Collector may declare that the right of 
settlement is vested in the landlord subject to the provisions of section 
4!1IJ: 

Provided that if the right of settlement is not exercised within 
one year, the Collector may, on the expiry of that period, 'lettle the 
land on behalf of the landlord on such terms as he deems fit with an 
aboriginal, and, if the Collector is unable to make such settlement 
within a perio!! of six months, an unrestricted right of settlement shall 
vest in the landlord. 

49L. (]) Whenever- Resettle-
ment or 

Ca) the right of settlement of any tenancy, or any portion thereof, certain 

is declared to be vested in the landlord under clause (b) of sub-section (,'Z) tenancies. 

Clf section 491\, or 

(b) an aboriginal tenant surrenders his tenancy, or a portion 
thereof. or abandons his residence and ceases to hold hi~ tenancy, 

the landlord may, subject to the provisions of sections 86 and 87, 

(ii f'ctt.le the tenancy, or a portion thereof, with an <tborigil:al, or 

(ii with the approval of the Collector in writing, settle the same 
with a person who is not an aboriginal or retain it in his own possession : 

Provided that the Collector shall not withhold his approval if he 
is satisfied that the landlord is unable to settle the land with another 
aboriginal and that the surrender or abandonment referred to in this 
sub-section was not made with the object of evading the provisions of 
section 490, 49F or 400. 

(2) If any landlord resettles or otherwise deals with any tenancy III 

contravention of the provisions of· sub-section (1), the Collector may, 
subject to the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 49K, eject any person 
with whom settlement has been made or who is in possession of the 
land in contravention of the provisions of sub-section (ll, and may settle 
the land with an aboriginal, or, if he is unable to settle the land with 
an aboriginal, shall restore the land tp the landlord. 
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Restrictiuns 49M. (l) Notwithstallding anything in this kct, 
on sale of 
tenant's (al no deGree or order shall be passed by any Court for tile sale of 
rights llllder tlte right of an aboriginal tenure-holder or under-raiyat ilJ his tenure or 
order of teJlanc,v, or in all'. T IJortion thereof, nor shall any such right be sold Court. .1 

in nxeeutioll of allY decree 01' order, except a decree for an arrear of 
rent whieh has acerued in respect of the tenure or tenancy; 

(v) no decree or order shall be passed by any COUl't for the sale 
of t he right of an aboriginal raiyat in his holding, or in any portiol1 
thereof. HOI' shall such right be sold in execution of any decree exeept 
as provided in sub-section (2). 

(2) (a) When a deeree for an arrear of rent which has acerned ill 
respect of the holding of an aboriginal raiyat has been passed, the 
Court shall send the case to the Colleetor for execution of the said decree, 
and the Collector in exeGlltion of the said decree, may, in his discretion, 
sell the holding or a portion thereof, or eject the said raiyat and settle 
the holding or a portion thereof with another raiyat on payment of the 
decretal amount, or place the landlord in possession of the said holding' 
or a portion thereof for a period not exceeding, seven years. If the 
Collector places the landlord in possession for any period, the decree shall, 
at the end of such period, be deemed to have been satisfied in fnll, and 
the Collector may then restore the holding or portion to the said raiyat 
or his heirs, or may settle it with another aboriginal. 

(b) Before restoring or settling the holding under clause (a) of thic 
sub-section, the Collector may, if he is satisfied that the leut of tl:e 
holding has been illegally enhanced or is substantially ill excess of 
the rent payable by tenants of the same class for lands of tL similar 
description and with similar advantages in the vicinity, pass an onle:, 
altering the amount of the rent of the holding to an amount which be 
considers to be fair. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall a.flect any right to execute a decree 
for the sale of any tenure, holding or tenancy of an aboriginal, or 
the terms or conditions of any contract relating thereto, if such de('ree 
was passed, or such contract registered,-

(i) in the case of the Santals ment.ioned in sub-section (1) of sectIOn 
49B, before the 1st of January, 1934, and 

(ii) in the case of other castes and tribes to which this Chapier 
has been applied, before the date of the publication by the l,o('al 
Government of a declaration of its intention to issue a notification 
under sub-section (2) of section 49B in respect to such castes or tribes. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall affect any right for the sale of 
any such tenure, holding or tenancy for the recovery of any dues which 
are n~coverable as public demands. 
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49N. If an application for the sale of a tenure or tenancy, or any Stay of 
portion thereof, is made in execution of a decree against an aboriginal execution 
tenure-holder or under-raiyat in respect of the rent of Huch tenure, ot deorees. 

tenancy or portion thereof, the Court executing the decree shall al10w 
the tenant reasonable time in which to pay the amount due, and if un 
application is made to the Collector under sub-section (1) of section 
49H before execution of the decree, the Collector shall inform the Court 
that such application has been made, and the decree shall not be executed 
until the. Collector has disposed of the application. 

480. (1) An appeal, if presented within thirty days from tlle date Appesl snd 
of the order appealed against, shall lie to the Collector of the district revision. 

from any order made under section 49G, 49H, 49K, 49L or 49M by any 
officer in the district exercising the powers of a Collector, and the oril.l~f 
of the Collector on appeal shall be final : 

Provided that every' order passed by the Collector on appeal sh:Lil 
be subject to revision and modification by the Commissioner. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (1), an appeal from 
any order made under any of the sections ment.ioned in that sub-section 
by an officer acting under Chapter X of this Act shall lie to such 
officer as the Local Government may appoint in this behalf, and the 
order of such officer on appeal shall be final: . 

Provided that, in every such case, every order pu,8sed by the said 
officer on app'3al shall be subject to revision and lIlodifkatioll hy surh 
officer as the Local Government may appoint to deal therewith. 

(8) An appeal, as provided in suo-section en, shall lie to the COIIl

missioner from any original order made by the Collector ot the distri(·t 
under any of the sections mentioned in that sub-section. 

48P. Nothwithstanding anything in this Act, no suit shall lie in any Bar to 
Civil Court to vary or set aside any order passed by any officer in any suits. 

proceeding under this Chapter except on the ground of fraud or want 
of jurisdiction. 

48Q. Nothing ill thif' Chapter shaH aflect the validity of any Saving of 
transfer (not otherwise in valid) by a tenure-holder, raiyat or under- eel'tain 
raiyat of his tenure, holding or tC'1allcy, or any portion thereof, made,- transfers. 

(a) in the case of the Saul. \1" mentioned in sub-section (1) of 
Hection 49B, before the 1st of January, 1934, and 

(b) in the case of other castes and tribeg to which this Chapter 
has been applied, before the daLe of the pUblication by the Local 
Government of a declaration of its intention to issue a t:ot,ification 
under sub-section (;2) of' section 49B in respect to such castes or tribes. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

GENERATJ PROVI'3IONS AS TO RENT. 

Rules and presumptil inS as to amount of rent. 

[Act I 

50. (1) Where a tenure-holder or miyat and his predecessors m 
interest have hf'ld at a rent or rate of rent which has not been changed 
from the time of the Permanent Ret,tlement, the rent or rate of rent 
shall not be liable to be increased except Oil the ground of an alteration 
in the area of the tenure or holding. 

(2) 1£ it is proved in any suit or other proceeding under this Act that 
either a tenure-holder or raiyat and his predecessors in interest have 
held at a rent or rate of rent which has not been changed during the 
twenty years immediately before the institution of the suit or proceed
ing, it shall be presumed, until the contrary is shown, that they have 
held at that rent or rate of rent from the time of the Permanent 
Settlement: 

Provided that it it is required by or under any enactment that in any 
local area tenancies, or any classes of tenancies, at fixed rents or rates of 
rent shall be registered as such on, or before, a date specified by or 
under the enactment, the foregoing presumption shall not after that 
date apply to any tenancy or, as the case may be, to any tenancy of that 
class in that local area unless the tenancy has been so registered. 

(3) The operation of this section, so far as it relates to land held by 
a raiyat, shall not be affected by the fact of the land having been sepa
rated from other land which formed with it a single holding, or 
amalg'amated with other land into one holding. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall apply to a tenure held for a term 
of years or determinable at the will of the landlord. 

Presumption 51. If a (lUestion arises as to the amount of a tenant's rent or the 
as to conditions under which he holds in any agricultural year, he shall be 
amount of 
rent and presumed, until the contrary is shown, to hold at the same rent and 
conditions under the t\ame conditions as in the last preeeding agricultural year. 
of holding. 

Alteration 
of rent in 
respect of 
alteration 
in area. 

Alteration of rent on alteration of area. 

52. (1) Every tenant shall-

(a) be liable to pay additional rent for all land proved by 
measurement to be in excess of the area for which rent 
has been previously paid by him, unless it is proved that 
the excess is due to the addition to the tenure or holding of 
land which having previously belonged to the tenure or 
holding was lost by diluvion or otherwise without any 
reduction of the rent being made, and 
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(b) be entitled to a redncti9n of rent in respect of any deficiency 
proved by measurement to exist in the area of his tenure 
or holding as compared with the area for which rent has 
been previously paid by him, unless it is proved that the 
deficiency is due to the loss of land which was added to the 
area of the tenure or holding by alluvion or otherwise, and 
that an addition bas not been made to(} the rent in respect 
of the addition to the area. 

(2) In determining the area for which rent has been previously paid, 
the Court shall, if so required by any party to the suit, have regard to-

(a) the origin and conditions of the tenancy, for instance, whether 
the rent was a consf'lidated rent for the entire tenure or 
holding; 

(b) whether the tenant has been allowed to hold additional laud 
in consideration of an addition to his total rent or otherwise 
with the knowledge and consent of the landlord; 

(0) the length of time during which the tenancy has lasted 
without disput.e as to rent or area; and 

(d) the length of the measure used or in local use at the time oi 
the origin of the tenancy as compared with that used or in 
local use at the time of the institution of the suit. 

(.3) In determining the amount to be added to the rent, the Court 
shaH have regard to the rates payable by tenants of the same class for 
lands of a similar description and with similar advantages in the vicinity, 
and, in the case of a tenure-holder, to the profits to which he is entitled 
in respect of the rent of his tenure, and shall not in any case fix any 
rent which, under the circumstances of the case, is unfair or inequitable. 

(4) 'The amount abated from the rent shall bear the same proportion 
to the rent previously payable as the diminution of the total yearly 
value of the tenure or holding bears to. the previous total yearly value 
thereof, or, in default of satisfactory proof of the yearly value of the 
land lost, shall bear to the rent previously payable the same proportion 
as the diminution of area bears to the previous area of the tenure vr 
holding. 

P][(5) When in a suit under this section the landlord or tenant is 
unable to indicate any particular land as held in excess, the rent to be 

[1] Sub-section (5) was added to s. 52 by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) 
Act, 1898 (Ben. Act 3 of 1898), 8. 6. 
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Hlhled 011 a(,(,ol~lIt of tlil' exccss area llllly bu calculated at the average 
rate of rent paId Oil all the lands of the holding exclusive of such exceRS 
area.. ] 

(1] [((i) 'Vhell ill a suit under this section the landlord or tenant 
l'l'uvel'i tlmt, at tIle time the measurement 011 which the claillI is based 
was made, there existed ill re:iiped (If the estate ur permanent tenure or 
part thereof ill \\"lIi('h the tellllre or holding is situate, a practice of 
settlelllent being made after 1I1l'asurellleIJt of the land assessed with 
rent, it lltay ue l'l'e:,-;ulued that the area of the tellure or holding specified 
in any patta or lwul/liyat, or ("llert' there is tlll entl'V of area in a counter
foil receipt conesponliing to the elltry in the rent"-roll) in llny rent-roll 
relating to it. has ueen entered in such ]latta, kabuliYllt or reltt-roll after 
lIleaSUremellt. ] 

PaYl/lent (If rcnt.[2] 
Instalmeut.<., 
Of rent. 

53. ~ubject (0 agl'eelllcnt ur e~(ahli~hed usagt:!, a mOlley-rent pay
able by a tenant shall he paili ill fOil\' equal instalments falling due OIl 
the last day of eaell qHarter of the agricultural year. 

i'ims and 
place for 
payment of 
rent. 

54. (1) gver,Y. tenant shall pay each instalment of rent before sunset 
of the day on which it fall:; duE'. 

(2) 'l'he- payment shall, eXl'ept in cases where a tenant is allowed 
under this Act to deposit his rent, he made at the landlord's village
office, or at such other convenient place as may be appointed in that 
behalf by the landlord [3] [or by postal money-order] : 

[4] [Provided that if payment of rent by postal money-order is 
accepted, an entry in the postal money-order shall not be evidence of 
the area of the hoiUillg, the amuunt of rent payable or of the existence 
of the relatiunship of landlord and tenant uetween the persons who are 
det:;cribed as sllch in tlte postal money-order form.] 

[5J[(3) \\'here rellt is sent by po"tal Iuolley-order, the postal 
acknowledgment ill the case of <ll'l'cptance and the money-order coupon 
ill the case of refw:ml duly gealed by the llost office shall be admissible 
in e\"idence without formal proof and shall be presumed to be a correct 
record of acceptance or refusal, as the case may be, by the payee 
unl~ss the contrary is pwyed.] 

[1] :::luu-sectiun (6) was added to section 52 by the Bengal Tenancy (Amend
ment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1(07), s. 13. 

l2] The word" rent," in ss. 53 to 55, includes 81';0 money recoverable under 
any enactment for the time being in force as if it was rent-sec s. 3 (5), ante, p. 14. 

[3] The words" or by llotital money-order" were inserted by the Bihar Tenancy 
(Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of HJ34), s, 12 (a) (i). 

[4] This proviso was suh~titl1tell for the original provi~o b," ilJid" ~. 12(a) (ii). 
[5] 'Ihis sub-section was inserttlu by i/Jid, s. 12(b). 
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(1][(4)] Any in~talUlent or part of an instalment of rent not duly 
paid at or before the time wMen it falls due shall be deemed a.n arrear. 

55. (1) When a tenant makes a paymellt on account of rent, he may ~ppropria
declare the' vear or the ,ear and in:-;talllH'llt to which he wishes the tlOn of t 
.. d' d d' 1 paymen fl. payment to be ('I'edited, and the pa.nuent !:'lta!l be cre Ite aecor mg y. 

(:2) If he does not make allY SUI·I. decla I'U lion , the payment ma.y be 
credited to the account of such year and instalment as t.he landlord 
thinks fit. 

[2JRcccipts al/d accOImts. 

58. (1) Everv tenant who makes a payment on account of rent to'1'eu
k
aot 

"' . rna lUg 
his landlord shall be entitled to obtain forthwith from the landlord a payment tl) 

written receipt for the amount I)uid bv hillJ, si.ned by the landlord. his landlod 
• !:). entitled to 

(.2) '1'he landl01"l] shall prepare and retain a counterfoil of the a receipt. 

receipt. 

(3) The receipt and coullterfoil shall :-;pecify such of the several 
particulars shown in the fonn of receipt given in Sehedule II to this Act 
as can be ~pecified by the landlord at the time of payment: 

Provided t.hat the [Board of Revt'llue][3] may, from time to t.ime, 
preseribe or sanction a modified form. [4] either generally or for any 
pnrticular local area. or class of cases. 

(4) If a receipt does not contain substaut.iaJly the particulars required 
by this sed ion , it shall be presumed. until the contrary is shown, to be 
an acquittance ill full of all demands for rent up to the date on which 
the receipt waH given. 

57. (J I Where a landlord admits that a \I rent pa.yable by a. tenant Tenant 

to the end of t,he ag-ricultural year hal': been paid, the tenant shall be ;:Jitldi!. to 
entitled to receive from the landlord. free of ('harge, within three months charge or 
after the elld of tlte \"ear, a receipt in full discharr:re of all rent falling statement of 

• !:) account at 
due to the end of the year, signed by the landlord. close of 

(;!.I Where the landlord does not so admit, the tenant shall be year. 

cutitled. Oil paying a fee of four annas, to ret'eive, wit.hin three months 
after the end of the year a statelllent of account specifying the Several 

[1] Sub.section (.') was re.numbered M (4) by the Bihar Tenancy (Amend-
ment) Act, 1934 m. '" O. Act tI uf 1934). s. 12(c). 

[l!l The wurd .. rt"ut:· in :-;>'. all tu 60. includes a)"" mulle\' recuverable under 
any enactment fur ihe time heing in force as if it was rent-llee s: 3(5), ante, p. 14. 

[3] These words were substituted fur the words " Local Government" bv the 
Bihar Bnd Oris~a Decentralization Act, 1916 (B. &: O .. o\ct 3 of 1916), s. i and 
6eh;, Part II. 

[4] For orders made under s. 56 (3), see the Bihar and OriSlla Loo8,) Statutory 
Rules and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. 
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particulars shown in the form of aceount gIVen 111 Schedule II to this 
Act, or ill RllCh other forlll a!-; may from time to time be prescribed by 
the (Board of Hevellue][l] either generally or for any particular 10('al 
area 01' elat;8 of (·UHe~. 

(8) rl'he landlord f'lta-U prepare and retain a l'Opy of the statement 
(·ont-ailling' !;imilar part.ieulan; . 

.Il)enalties 58. t /l If a laudlol'd wit hOllt. reasonublp ('a Llse refuses or negledR t.o 
and fine, fo\' deliver to a tellallt a receipt ('ontllining' the part.il'ular:=;, prm;eribed by 
\Vlt~hOtldJllgd sed-ion 56 for any relit, llaid bv the tenant., tIle tenant lila v , within three reCollp.s an '.' " 
statement\; montllH from t.he date of payment, institute a. suit to l'eeOver from him 

of acco,;!,:,t 8ueh penalty, not exeeeding double the amount or value of that rent, as 
:te!:llm

g 
the Court f.hinkt; fit. 

counter-
(lart;;. (2) If a landlord without reawnable eause refuses or neglects to 

deliver to a telJant demandillg' the :-;ame either t.he receipt in full discharge 
or, if t.he tenant iH not entitled to such a receipt, the statement of 
aecollnt for allY year prescribed in section :57, the tenant may, withiu 
the next ensuing agricultural year, imotitute a suit to reCover from him 
such penalty as the Court. thinks fit., not. exceeding double the aggregate 
amount or vallie of all rent paid by the tenant to the landlord during 
the year for which the receipt or account should ha\'e been delivered. 

[2] [(3) If a landlord or his agent, without reasonable cause, fails 
to deliver to the tenant a receipt or statement, or to prepare and retain a. 
counterfoil or copy of a receipt or 8latement, as required by either of 
the said ~eetio\l;, sUt'h landlord 01' agent. as the case may be, shall be 
liable to a fine not exeeeding fifty rupee::;, to be imposed, after summary 
inquiry, by the Colledor. 

[2] [(4) The Col!eetor may hold a summary inquiry under sub-section 
(3) either on illformatioll reeeiyed frOlll a Hevenue-officer within one 
year, 01' upon complaint of the party aggrieved made within three 
months, from the date of failure, or UPOll the report of a Civil Court. 

['2](5) Where, in any ease instituted under sub-section (3), the 
Collector diseharges any landlord 01' agent. and is satisfied that the 
complaint of the tenant on which the proceedings were instituted is false 

L 1 ] These word" Wolre sub"tituted for the words .. Local Government" by th~ 
Bihar und Orissa Decentralization Act, 1916 (E. & O. Act a of 1916), s. 2 and Seh., 
Part II. 

[2J Sub·sections (3) tb (8) were I:!ubstituted for the original sub·section (3) by the 
Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 14. The original 
sub·section rail thus: 

.. (3) If a landlord without rea>'unable I:ause fails to prepare and retain a counter. 
foil or copy of a receipt or statement as required by either of the said sections. 
he shall he punished with fine which may extend to fifty rllpee~." 
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or vexatious, the Collector may, in his discretion, by his order of 
discharge, direct the tenant to pay to such . landlord or agent such 
compensation, not exceeding fifiy rupees, as the Collector thinks fit. 

(1][(6) An appeal shall lie to the Commissioner of the Division 
against any order of the Colledor imposing a fine under sub-section (8) 
or awarding compensation under sub-section (5); and the order[2] 
passed by the Commissioner on snch appeal shall, subject to any order 
which may he passed on revision by the Board of Revenue, be final. 

P][(7) Any fine imposed or compensation awarded under this section 
may be recovered in the manner provided by any' law[S] for the time 
being in force for the recovery of a public demand. 

(1][(8) For the purpose of an inquiry under this section, the Collector 
shall have power to summon. and enforce the attendance of, witnesses, 
and compel the production of documents ill the game manner as is 

If f)f 1882. provided in the case of a ~onrt under the Code of Civil Procedure.[·]] 

Ben. Aot'1 
of 18'16. 

59. (7) The Local Government shall ('al1~e to be prepared and kept Local 
for sale to landlordg at all snbdivisional officeR forms of receipts with Governml'llt 

. . ~~~ 
counterfOlls and of st.atements of ac('onnt fillltable for use under the forms'of 

foregoing sections. receipt and 
8C(lOunt. 

(2) The forms may be sold in book.; wit.h t.he leaves consecutively 
numbered or otherwise as the lJO(·a.l Govenllll~lIt. t.hinks fit. 

60. 'Vhere rent is due to the proprietor. managet' or mortgagee of Effect of 

an estate, the receipt of the person regiiltered under t.he Land R~gistra- rec~ipt t cdby 
. regIs er 

tion Aet., IR76 as proprietor. manager or mortgagee of that estate, or proprietor, 

of his agent authorized in that behalf. "hall be a !"uffieient discharge for manager of 

the l'enf.; anl1 t.ht" pel"HOn liablt- for tlie 1'f'lIt i"hall not be entitled to plead mortgagee. 

in defence to a claim by thf' person so I't'g'istel'ed that. the rf'nt. is due to 
any third persOIl. 

But nothing in this sed,ion shall a.lled any remedy which any such 
third person may have against the registered proprietor, mauager or 
mortgagee. 
-------------------_._-- ----.-~-

(1] See footnote r21 on the prl'l'etling page. 

[Il] In Bengal Act 1 of 19()'j, !'.. 14. thi>< word i!'. printl'd a!'. .. orders". 

[3] See the Rihnr and Orissa Puhlic Demands Rl'('overy Apt, 1914 (8. and O . 
• o\ct 4 of 1914), Sill. 4 and Ii. 

[4) Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacled by the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), 8nd thi!'. referellPe shoulJ now he taken 10 be made t") that 
Code-see s. 158 thereof. 
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Deposit of re.nt.(1] 
61. (1) In any of the following eaRes, nnmt'ly :-

[Act 8 

(II) when a tenant tenoers money on aecount of rent and the land
lord refuses to receive it or refuses to grant a receipt for It; 

(b) when a tenant bound to pay money on account of rent has 
reason to believe, owing to a tender having been refused or 
a receipt withheld on a previous occasion, that the person 
to whom hi!'! rent is payable will not be willing t6 receive 
it and to grant him a receipt for it; 

(c) when the rent is payable to co-sharers jointly, and the tenant 
is unable to ohtain the joint receipt of the eo-sharers for 
the money and no per~n hafl been empowered to receive the 
rent on their behalf; or 

(d) when the tenant entertaillR a b()1111 fidp douht as to who is 
entitled to receive the rent; 

the tenant may present to the Court having jurisdiction to entertain 
a suit for the rent of his tenUl'e or holding an application in writing for 
permission to deposit in the Court the full amonnt of the money then 
due [2J[or whidl will beconw (lut' at tlit' t'IHl of tilt> agri('lIltllral year ill 
which the deposit is made.J 

(2) The application skall contain a statement of the grounds on 
which it is made; shall state-

in cases (a) and (b). the name of the person to wboRe credit the 
deposit is to be entered, 

in case (0), the names of the sharers to whom the rent is due. or 
of so many of them as the tenant may be able to specify, 
and 

in case (d), the names of the person to whom the rent was last 
paid and of the person or persons now claiming it; 

shall be signed and verified, in the manner prescribed in RectioD 52 
of the Code of Civil Procedure[sJ, by the tenant, or, where he is not 14 of 1882. 
personally cognizant of the facts of the case, by some person so cogni~ 
zant; and shall be accompanied by a fee of such amount as the Local 
Government, from time to time, by rule['], directs. 

--------------------------_._--
L 1] The word .. rent," in ss. 61 to 64, includes also money recoverable under 

any enactment for the time being in force as if it was rent-BIlS B. 3 (5), ants, p. 14. 
[2] The words within square brackets in s. 61(1) were added by the Bihar 

'lenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934, (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 13. 
[S] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), and this reference should now be taken to be mad~ 
to rule 15 in Order VI in Sch. I to that Cod&-866 s. 158 thereof. 

['J For rules made under s. 61 (2), see the Bihar and OrislS Local Statutor] 
Rules and Orders, Vol, I, Part IV, 
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82. (1) If it appears to the Court to which an application is made Receipt 

under the last foregoing section that the applicant is entitled under that 'gan~~ by 

section to deposit the rent, it shall receive the rent and give a receipt re~l~ or 

for it undel' the seal of the Court. deposited to 
be a valid 
acquittance. 

(2) A receipt given under this section shall operate as an acquit.tance 
for the amount of the rent payable by the tenant and deposited as 
aforesaid, in the same manner and to the same extent as if that amonnt 
of rent had been received- ' 

in cases (a) and (b) of the last foregoing section, by thf'. person 
specified in the application as the person to whose credit 
the deposit was to be entered; 

in case (c) of that section, hy the co-sharers to whom the rent is 
due; and 

in case (d) of that section, by the person entitled to the rent 

63. (J) The Comi receiving the deposit shall forthwith cause to be Notification 
... ffixed in a conspicuous pla('c at the Conrt-house a notification of the of rec.eipt 01 

. If" f II . I . I depOSit. reCeipt t lereo , contallllllg a statement 0 a materia partlcn ars. 

(2) If the amount of the deposit is not paid away under the next 
following section, within the period of fifteen days next following the 
date on which the notification is so affixed, the Court shall forthwith-

in cases (a) and (b) of section 61, cause a notice of the receipt of 
the deposit to be sen-ed, free of charge, on the person 
specified in the application as the person to whose credit 
the deposit was to be entered; 

in case (c) of that seetioll. ('ause a notice of the receipt of the 
deposit to be posted at the landlord's village office or in 
some conKpiellollS pinel' in the village in which the holding 
is situate; and 

in eaRe (d) of that section, Cillise a like notice to be serv~d, free 
of charge on e\"ery person who it has reason to believe 
claims or is entitled to the deposit. 

64. (Z) 'fhe Court may pay the amonnt of the deposit to any person Payment or 
appearing to it to be entitled to the same, or may, if it thinks fit, retain ref1JD~ of ./ 
the amount pending the decision of a Civil Court as to the person so depOSit . 

. entitled. 
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[Act 8 

(21 The payment may, if the Local Government so direct, be made 
by postal money-order. 

(3) If no payment is made under this section before the expiration 
of three years froJn the date on which a deposit is made, the amount 
deposited may, in the absence of any order of a Civil Court to the 
contrary, be repaid to the depositor upon his application and on his 
returning the receipt given by the Court with which the rent was 
deposited. 

(4) No Silit or other proceeding shall be instituted against the 
Secretary of State for India in Council, or against any officer of the 
Government, in respect of anything done by a Court receiving a deposit 
under the foregoing sections; but nothing in this section shall prevent 
any person entitled to receive the amount of any such deposit from 
recovering the same from It person to whom it has been paid undt:r this 
section. 

ATTears of rent.(1] 

to 85. Where a tenant is a permanent tenure-holder, a raiyat holding Liability 
sall) for 
8ITears in 
case of 
permanent 
tenure, 
,hclding at 
fixed rates 
or occu
pancy-hold -
mg. 

F.jectment 
for arrears 
in other 
cases. 

at fixed rates or an occupancy-raiyat, he shall not be liable to ejectment 
for arrears of rent, but his tenure or holding shall be liable to sale in 
execution of a decree for the rent thereof, and the reilt !'Ihall be a first 
charge thereon. 

66. (1) When an arrear of rent remains due from a tenant not being 
a permanent tenure-holder, a raiyat holding at fixed ratel! or an 
occupancy-raiyat, at the end of the Bengali year[l] where that year 
prevails, or at the end of the month of Jeth[S] where the Fasli or AmU 
year prevails, the landlord may, whether he has obtained a decree for the 
recovery of the arrear or not and whether he is entitled by the terms of 
any contract to eject the tenant for arrears or not, institute a suit to 
eject the tenant. 

(!?) In a suit for ejectment for an arrear of rent a decree passed in 
favour of the plaintiff shall specify the amount of the arrear and of the 

ll] The word .. rent ,. in ss. 65 to 68 includes also money .recoverable under 
any enactment for the time being in foree 8S if it was I1Int-BeB s. 3(5), antB, p. 14. 

[I] i.B., the month of ·Chaitr4, which corresponds to the last part of March 
and the first part of April. 

[3] The month of Jeth corresponds to the last part of May and the first 
part of J una. 
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interest (if any) due thereon, and the decree shall not be executed if 
.. that amount and the costs of the suit are paid into Court within fifteen 
days from the date of the decree, or, when the Court is closed on toe 
fif~nth day, on the day upon which the -Court re-opens: . '. 

(8) The C~)Urt. may for special reasons extend the period of fifteen 
days mentioned in this section. 

87. An arrear of rent shall bear simple interest at the rate of twelve Intel'88t.on , 

[l][and-a-half] per centum pe1' annum from the expiration of that arrears. 

quarter of the agricultural year in which the instalment falls duep][to 
the date of. payment or of the institution of the suit, whicl!ever date is 
earlier.] 

88. (1) If, in any suit brought for the recovery of arrears of rent, it Power to 
appears to the Court that the defendant has, without reasonable or ad ward , . - . amages on 
probable cause, neglected or refused to pay the amount of rent due by rent with. -
him, the Court may award to the plaintiff, in additio~ to the amount cut re88OIl. 

decreed for rent and costs, such damages, not exceeding. twenty-five per abl':o ca\l88, 

centum on the amount of rent decreed, as it thinks fit : ~:fend8Dt 
improperly 

Provided that interest shall not be decreed when damages are sued for 
awarded under this section. rent. ' 

(~) If, in any suit brought for the recovery of arrears of rent, it 
appears to the Court that the plaintiff has instituted the suit without 
reasonable or probable cause, the Court may award to the defenda.nt, by 
way of damages, such sum, Dot exceeding twenty-five pe1' centum on the 
whole amount claimed by the plaintiff, as it thinks fit. . 

P1'oduce rents. 

88. (1) Where rent is iaken by appraisement or division of the Order for 
rod appraising l 

p Uoo,- or dividing 

(a) if either the landlord or the tenant neglects to attend, either produce. 
. personally or by agent, at the proper time for making the 

appraisement or division, pr 

(b) if there is a dispute about the quantity, value or division of 
the produce, 

[1] The words" and·a·half" in s. 67 were inserted by the Bengal Tenancy 
(Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 15(a). 

[11 The words "to the date of payment or of the institution of the suit, 
whichever date is earlier" in s. 67 were substituted for the words" to the institu· 
tion of the suit" by ibid, s. 15(b). 

5 oo~n 
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the Collector may, on the application of either party, a.nd on his 
depositing such sum on acc-ount of expenses as the Collector may require, 
make an order flppoilltlllg slleh offieel' itS he thlllks fit to appraise or 
divide the pl'Oduce. 

(2) The Collector may. without sudl an '1 pplication, make the like 
ordee in any ease where in the opinion of the Dish:i<:t 01' Subdivisional 
Magistrate the making l}f the order would be likely to prevent a breach 
of the peace. 

(8) Where a Collector makei; an OJ'd~r under this section, he may, 
by order, prohibit the removal of the produce until-the appraisement .or 
division has been' effeded ;[1] [but an order made by the Collector 
under this sub-seetion shall not preyent the exeeution of ailS order passed 
b)' the Court for tIle distraint of the tenant's erops]. . . 

[2] [(41 Every officer appointed b.v the Collector under sub-section (1) 
to appraise or divide the produte shall, for the pUJ'po::;es of the Indian 45 of 1860. 

1!enal Code, be deemed to be a public servant.] 

70. (1) When a Colleetor appoints an officer under the last foregoing 
section, the Collector may, in his diseretion, dired the officer to associate 
with himself any other persons as asseSSOI'S, a.nd may give him instruc
tions regarding the number, qualifications and mode of seledion of those 
assessors (if any), and the procedure to be followed in making the 
appraisement 01' division; and the officer shall ronfOl'm to the instructions 
so given. 

(2) The offiter shali, before making an appraisement or division, 
give notice to the landlord and tenant of the time and place at which 
the appraisement or division will be made; but if either the landlord or 
the tenant fails to attend either personally or by agent, he may proceed 
ex parte. 

(8) When the officer has made the a.ppraisement or division, he 
shall submit a report of his proceedings to the Collector. 

(4) The Collector shall consider the report, and, after giving the 
pal·ties an opportunity of being heard and making such inqqiry (if any) 
as he may t·hink nece8sury, !'lhall pass such order thereon as he think,. 
iust . 

(5) The Collector may, if he thillks fit, refer any question in dispute 
between the parties for the decision of a Civil Court, but, subject a& 

~ [1] The words in »quare brackets were added to 8. 69(8) by the Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, H)07 (Ben ... \et 1 ?f,I9(7), !l. J6(1). 

pl1 Sub-section (4) was added to s. 69 by Ibid, s. 16(2). 
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aforeaaid, his order shall be final aJ).d shall, on application to a Civil 
Court by the landlord or the tenant, be enforceable as a decree. 

(6) Where the officer makes an appraisement, the appraisement 
papers shall be filed in the Collector's office. 

71. (i) Where rent is taken by appraisement of the produce, the Bish. and 
tenant shall be entitled to the exclusive possession of the produce. . liabilities I 

. to posses· 
(2) Where rent is taken by division of the produce, the tenant shall S~OD of 

be entitled to the exclusive possession of the whole produce until it is ClOp. 

divided, ·but shaH not. be entitled to remove any portion of the produce 
from: the threshing~floor at such a time or in such a manner a.s to 
preVE!Dt the due division thereof at the proper time. 

(8) In either case the tenant shall be entitled to cut and harvest 
the produce iii due course of husbandry without any interference on 
the part of the landlord. 

(4) If the tenant removes ally portion of the produce at such a. time 
or in such a. manner as to prevent the due appraisement or division 
thereof at the proper time, the produce shall be deemed to have been 
as full as the fullest crop of the same description appraised in the 
neighbourhood on similar land for that harvest. 

(1] [.-iability for reut 011 ('hang/~ of landlord ur after transfpr of tenure 
. or holding. 

72. U) A tenant shall not, when his landlord's interest is transferred, Tenant Dot 

be liable to tht~ transferee for rent \Vhi~h became due :tft.ef the if"d.nEfer liable to 

and was paid to the landlord whoSt'. interest Wa.f; so tmnsferred, unless ::r~.i' 
the transferee hag herole the pa~ ment given notice of the transfer to lord'. 
the tenant. interes~. fOJ 

ren~ plUd t. 
(2) Where there is more than one tenant paying rent to the landlord lormer 

whose interest is trausfened, a general notice from the transferee to !,~~~ 
the tenants published in the pr~scribed manner shall be a sufficient notice of 
notice for the purposes of this section. the tt:ansfer 

(2][73. (1) When un o<:cupancy-holding has been tm1l8ferred in I..lability fo 
whole or in part whether before or after the COlllmencement of the Bihar ~ara o~.· 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 19;U, by sale, exchange or gift or by sale :n8D8:~ 
in execution of a decree or of a certificate filed undel' the Bihar and of whole 0 __ . ___ -_______ part of 

[1] The word" rent" in ss. 72, 73, 74 and 75 incillde~ also money !ecoverabIe holding.· 
nnder . any enactment (Ul' the time being in force as if it was rent-see s. 3(5) 
allte, p. 14. 

[2) 'fllis section was substituted for the original section 73 by the Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), B, 14. 
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Orissa Public Demand's Recovery Act, 1914, other than a ilecree or a B. & o. 
certificate for arrears pf rent due in respect of the holding- Act 4 01 

1914. 

(a) all arrears of rent due in respect of the holding before the 
date on which the landlord has given or is deemed to have 
given his consent to the transfer shall be a fitst charge on 
the holding, 

(b) the transferor shall be liable for all arrears due before the 
date of the transfer, and 

(c) the transferor and the transferee shall be jointly and severally 
liable for all arrears faUing due after the date of the 
transfer and before the date on which the landlord has 
given or is deemed to have given his consent to the 
transfer. 

(2) In this section the expression " date of the transfer " means-

(a) in the case of a transfer by sale, exchange or gift, other than 
an oral gift made by a Muhammadan,-the date of the 
execution of the imltrurnent of transfer, or, if the transfer 
was made before the date of the commencement of the 
Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934, and no instru- B. & o. 
ment o~ transfer was executed,-the date on which the ~~~~ of 

transactIon was completed; 

(b) in the case of an oral gift made by a Muhammadan,-the 
date on which the gift was made; 

(c) in the case of a sale in execution 01 a decree or certificate 
filed under the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery B. & O. 

Act 4 of Act, 1914,-the date of the sale. 1914. 

(8) When an occupancy-holding or portion has been transferred by 
will, the transferee sha.ll be liable for aU arrears of rent due in respect 
of the holding or portion up to the date on which the landlord has given 
or is deemed to have given his consent to the transfer and such arrears 
shall be a charge on the holding.] 

'Illegal cesses, etc. 

:!~a~iJegal. 74. All impositions upon tenants under the denomination of abwab, 
t mathat or other like appellations in addition to the actual rent, shall 

be illegal, and all stipulations and reservations for the payment of sucb 
shall be ,'oid. 
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7!S. Every tenant from whom, except under any special enactment. Penalty fur 
for the time being in force, any sum of money or any portion of the exaction by 
produce of his land 'is exacted by his landlord in excess of the rent [I][or ~:!ord 
interest] laWfully payable, may, within six months from the date of the tenant of 

exaction, institute a suit to recover from the landlord, in adilition to sum in 
h . exe-eSB of 

t e amount or value of what IS 80 exacted, such SUm by way of penalty the rent 
as the Court thinks fit, not exceeding two hundred rupees; or, when payabl!S. 
double the amount or val!le of what is so exacted exceeds two hundred 
rupees, not exceeding double that amount or value. 

CHAPTER IX. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS AS TO LANDLORDS AND TENANTS. 

Improvements. 

78. (1) For the PUl"p()ses of this Act, the term " improvement," De~tion 
used with reference to a raiyat' 8 holding, shall mean any work which ;~ve~
adds to the value of the holding which is suitable to the holding and mant." 
consistent with the purpose for which it was let, and which, if not 
executed on the holding, is either executed directly for its benefit, or 
is, after execution, made directly beneficial to it. 

(.2) Until the contrary is shown, the following shall be presumed 
to be improvements within the meaning of this section :-

(a) the construction of wells, tanks, wa.ter-channels and other 
works for the storage, supply or distribution of water for 
the purposes of agriculture, or for the use of JDen and 
cattle employed in agriculture; 

(b) the preparation of land for irrigation; 

(c.) the drainage, reclamation from rivers Oi" other waters, or 
protection from floods, or from erosion or other damage 
by water, of land used for agricultural purposes, or waste
land which is culturable; 

(d) the reclamation, clearance, enclosure or permanent improve
ment of land for agricultural purposes; 

(e) the renewal or re-construction of any of the foregoing works, 
or alterations therein or additions thereto; and 

[1] The words " or interest," in 8. 75, were inserted by the Bengal Tenanoy 
(Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), B. 17. 
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(I) the erection of a suitable dwelling-house for the miyat and 
his family, together with all necessary out-offices. 

(8) But no work executed by the raiyat of a holding shall be deemed 
to be an improvement for the purposes of this Act if it substantially 
diminishes the value of his landlord's property. 

77. (1) Where It raiyat holdfl at fixed lat:~ or has an occupancy
right in his holding, neither theraiyat nor hil'l landlord shall, as such, 
be entitled to prevent the other from making an improve~ent in respect 
of the holding, except on the ground that he is willing to make it 
himself. 

(2) If both the raiyat and his landlord wish to make the same 
in!provement, the raiyat shall have the prior right to mlloke it, nnless 
it affects another holding or other hdJdings under the same la.ndlord. 

78. If a question arises between the raiyat and his landlord

(a) as to the right to make an improvement, ~r 
(b) as to whether a particul!lr work is an improvement, 

the Collector may, on the application of either party, decide the quest.ion, 
and his decision shall be final. 

Right to 79. (1) A non-occupancy raiyat shall be entitled to construct, 
!nake maintain and repair a well for the irrigation of his holding, with all 
=!:v~~ works incidental thereto, and to erect a suitable dwelling-house for 
e8se of non· himself and his family, with all necessary out-offices; but shall not, 
occupancy- except as aforesaid and as next hereinafter provided, be entitled to 
holding. make any other improvement in respect of his holding without his 

landlord's permission. 

(.2) A non-occupancy-raiyat who would" but for the want of his 
landlord's permission, be entit.Jed to make al1 improvement in respect 
of his holding, may, if he desires that the improvement be made, 
deliver, or cause to be delivered, to his landlord a request in writing 
calling upon him to make the impJ"Ovement within a. reasonable time; 
and, if the landlord is unable or neglects to comply with that request, 
may make the improvement himself. 

fiegistration 80. (1) A landlord may, by application to such Revenue-ofticcr as 
of Jand- the [Board of Revenue] (1] may appoint, register any improvement which 
lord's he has lawfully made 01 which has been lawfully made at hi~ expense 
improve. . 
manta. or which he has assisted a tenant in making. 

[1] The words •• Board of Revenue" were substituted for the words" Local 
Government" by the Bihar and Orissa Decell~ralizlltio~ Act, 1916 (B. & O. Act e 
of 1916), s. ~ anq Scb., Part II. 
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(2) The applIcation shall be in sliGh forlll, shall eontain Slich 

information, and shall be verified in slIch [minner, by loeal inquiry or 
otherwise, as the Local Government. from time to time, by rule directs. 

(8) The Qfticer receiving the :lpplieation may reject it if it has 
llot heen made within twelve months-

(a) in the case of improvements made before the commencement 
of this Act-from the commencement of this Act; 

(b) in the case of improvements made after the commencement 
of this Act-from the date of the completion of the work. 

11. (1) If any landlord or tenant of a holding desires that evidt>nce A I' at! D 

I 
... . pp Ie 0 

re atmg to any Improvement made In respect thereof be recorded. he t<l record 
may apply to a Revenue-officer, who shall thereupon. at a time l!lld ui~eDee as 
place of which not.ice shall be given to the oarties. rec'ord the evidence, Ii.) Itmproft• . men 
unles..c; he considers that there are no reasonable grounds for making . 
the application, or it is made to appeal' that the subject-matter thereof 
is nnder inquiry in a Civil Court. 

UJ) When any matter has heen recorded under this section, the 
record thereof shall be admissible in evidence in every subsequent 
proceeding between the landlord and tenant or any person claimjng 
under· them. 

12. (J) Every raiyat who is ejeded from his holding ~han be C<.>mpensa

enti.tled to compensation for improvements whieh have been m~de in tj~1! f~r 

respect thereof in aC('ordance with this Act by him. or by his predecessor i::~:Ve. 
in interest. anrl for which compensation has not already been paid. menta. 

(m \Vhenever a Court makes a deeree or order for the ejedrnent 
of a raiyat. it shall determine the amount of eompelll:lation (if any) 
due under this section to the raiyat for improvements, and '!hall make 
the decree or order of ejectment conditional on thq payment of tha.t 
amount to the rail/at. 

(3) No compensation under this section for an improvement shall 
be claimable where the f'aiyat has made the improvement in pursuance 
of a contract or under a. lease binding him, in eonsideration of some 
substantial advantage to be obtained by him, to make the improvement 
without compensation, and he has obta.ined that advantage. 

(4) Improvements made by a raiyat between the second day of 
March, 1883, and the comme.ncement of this Act shall be deemed to 
have been made in a(.lcordance with this Act. 
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(D) The Local Government may, from time w time, by notification 
in the official Gazette, make rules requiring the Court to asspciate with 
itse1f, for the purpose of estimating the compensation to be awarded 
under this section for an improvement, such number pf assessors as 
the Local Government thinks fit, and determining the qualifications 
of those assessors and the mode of selecting them. 

Principle on 83. (1) In estimating the compensatipn to be awarded under the 
which I f ast oregoing section for an improvement, regard shall be hadcompensa. 
tion is to be 
estimated. (a) to the amount by which the value, or the produce, of the 

holding, or the value of that produce, is increased by the 
improvement; 

(b) to the condition of the improvement, and the probable duration 
of its effects; 

(c) to the labour and capital required for the making of such 
an improvement; 

(d) to any reduction or remission of rent or any other advantage 
given by the landlord to the raiyat in consideration of 
the improvement; and 

(e) in the case of a reclamation or of the conversion of unirrigated 
into irrigated land, to the length of time during which 
the raiyat has had the benefit pf the improvement at an 
unenhanced rent. 

(2) When the amount of the compensation has been assessed, the 
Court may, if the landlord and raiyat agree, direct that, instead of 
being paid wholly in money, it shall be made wholly or partly in some 
other way. 

Aoquisitiun of land for building and other purposes. 

Acquisition 84. A Civil Colirt may, on the application of the landlord of a 
of land for holding, and on being satisfied that he is desirous of acquiring the 
:~d~iter holdi.ug or part thereof for some re.asonable and sufficient. purpo~ ha~g 
purposes. relatIOn to the good of the holding or of the estate m which It IS 

comprised, including the use of the ground as building ground, or for 
any religious, educational or charitable purpose, 

and on being satisfied on the certificate of the Collector that the 
purpose is reasonable and sufficient, 

authorize the acquisition thereof by the landlord upon such condi
tions as the Court may think fit, and require the tenant to sell his 
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interest in the whole or such part of the holding to the landlord upon 
such terms as may be approved by the Court, including full compen-
sation to the tenant. . 

Sub-letting. 
85. (1) If a Taiyat sub-lets otherwise than by a registreed instru- Restriction-J 

ment, the sub-lease shall not be valid against his landlord unless made onI tt~b-. e lng. 
with the landlord's consent. 

(2) A sub-lease by a Taiyat shall not be admitted to registration if 
it purports to create a term exceeding nine years. 

(8) Where a Taiyat has, without the consent of his landlord, granted 
a sub-lease by an instrument registered before the commencement of 
this Act, the sub-lease shall not be valid for more than nine years 

, from the commencement of this Act. 

SurrendeT and abandonment. 

88. (1) A raiyat not bound by a lease or other agreement for a Surrender. 
fixed period may, at the end of any agricultural year, surrender his 
holding. 

(2) But, notwithstanding the surrender, the Taiyat shall be liable 
to indemnify the landlord against any loss of the rent of the holding 
for the agricultural year next following the date of the surrender, 
Illlless he gives to his landlord, at least three months before he 
surrenders, notice of his intent\on to snrrender. 

(8) When a Taiyat has surrendered his holding, the Court shall, 
in the following cases for the purposes of sub-section (2), presume, until 
the contrary is shown, that such notice was so given, namely:--

(a) if the raiyat takes a new holding in the same village from 
the same landlord during the agricultural year next 
following the surrender; 

(b) if the Taiyat ceases, at least three months before the end 
of the agricultural year at the end of which the surrender 
is made, to reside in t.he village in which the surrendered 
hoJding is situate. 

(4) The raiyat may, if he thinks fit, cause the notice to be served 
through the Civil Court within thl'! jurisdiction of which the holding 
or any portion of it is situate. 

(5) When a raiyat ha~' surrendered his holding, the landlor~ may 
enter on . the holding and either let it to another tenant Or take it 
into cultivation himself. 
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(3) The ten years shall be computed from the date of the last 
measurement, whether made before or after the commencement (If 
this Act. 

Power for 91. (1) Where a landlord desires to measure any land. which he 
Codurt tiOn nt is entitled to measure under the last foregoing section, the Civil Court oc er ea. 
to attend may, on the npplic-ution of the landlord, make an order requirmg the 
and point tenant to attend and point out the boundaries of the land. 
out bound. 
aries. (2) If the tenant refuses or neglects to comply with the order. a 

Standard of 
measure· 
ment. 

Power to 
call UpOll 

co-owner~ 

to show 
cause why 
they should 
not appoiut 
a eoJllIDOn 
manager. 

map or other record of the boundaries and measurements of the land 
prepared under the direction of the landlord at the time when the 
tenant was directed to attend, shall be presumed to ·be correct until 
the contrary is shown. 

92. (1) Every measurement of land made by order of a Civil 
Court, or of a Revenue-officer, in any suit or proceeding between a 
landlord and tenant, shall be made by the acre, unless the Court or 
Revenue-officer direc·ts that it may be made by any other specified 
standard. 

(2) If the rights of the parties are regulated by any local measure 
other than the acre, the acre shall be converted into the local measure 
for the purposes of the suit or proceeding. 

(3) The IJocal Government may, after local inquiry, make rules 
declaring for any local area the standard or standards of measurement 
locally in use in that area; and every declaration so made shall be 
presumed to be correct until the contrary is shown. 

Managers. 

[1J93. When any dispute exists between co-owners of an estate or 
tenure as to the management thereof, and in consequence there has 
ensued, or is likely to ensue, 

(u) inconvenience to the public, or 

(b) injury to private rights, 

the Distriet .Judge may, on the application in case (a) of the 
Colledor, ana in case (b) of anyone having an interest in the 
estate or tenure, dired a notice to be served on all the co-owners, calling 
on them to show cause why they should not appoint a common manager: 

Provided that a co-owner of an estate or tenure shall not be entitled 
to apply under this section unless he is actually in possession of the 
interest he claims, and, if he is a co-owner of an estate, .. unless his Ben. Act 7 
name and tIl(' extent of hi.;; interest are registered under tlie Land of 1876. 
Hegistration Act, 1876. 

0] For notes to s. 03, see the Bihar and Orissa Wards' Manual, 1927, pp. S28~ 
324. 
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14. If the co-owners fail to show cause as aforesaid within one .Power t<l 
month after service of a notice under t.he last foregoing section, the order t~.1rI 

District Judge may make an order directing them to appoint a common!O !~;~t 
manager, and a copy of the order shall be Rerved on any co-owner if eau$ is 
who did not appear before it was made. not shown. 

85. If the co-owners do not, within such period, not being less' Pow~r to 
than one month after the making of an order under the last foregoing ::~!r if 
section, as the District Judge may fix in this behalf, or, where the order is 'not 
order has been served as directed by that section, within a like period obeyed. 
after such service, appoint a common manager and report the appoint-
ment for the jnformation of the District Judge, the District Judge 
may, unless it is shown to his satisfaction that there is a prospect 
of a satisfactory arrangement being made within a reasonable time,-

(a) direct that the estate or tenure be managed by the Court 
of Wards in any case in which the Court of Wards 
consents to undertake the management thereof; or 

(b) in any case appoint a manager. 

88. The Local Government may nominate a person for any local Pow~r to 
area. to manage all estates and tenures within that local area for which nomma~ 
it may be necessary to appoint a manager under clause (b) of the last !:rs: an 
foregoing section; and, when any person has been so nominated, no cases under 

otber person shall be appointed manager under that clause by the c~a~set (b) 

District Judge, unless in the case of any estate the Judge thinks fit ~ect~:n. 
to appoint one of the co-owners themselves as manager. 

97. In any case in which the Court of Wards undertakes under The Court 
section 95 the management of an estate or tenure, so much of the tctW:;: 

Bt8. Act 9 provisions of the Court of Wards' Act, 1879, as relates to the manage- applicable' 
"'879. . ment of immovable property shall apply to the management. to maIiage

ment by , 
Court of 
Wards. 

88. (1) A manager appointed under section 95 may, if the District Pro~ 
Judge thinks fit, be remunerated by a fixed salary or percentage of applicable 
the money colJected . by him as manager, or partly in one way and ~anager. 
partly in the other, as the District Judge, from time to time, directs. 

(2) He shall give such security for the proper discharge of his 
duties as the District Judge directs. 

(8) He shall, subject to the control of the District Judge, have, 
for the purposes of management, the same powers as the co-owners 
jointly might but for his appointment have exercised, and the co-owners 
shall not exercise any such power. 
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Ezplanation l.-The term .. settlement of land.revenue," as used in clause (d), 
includes a settlement of rents in an estate or tenure which belongs to the Government. 

Ezplanation 2.-A superior landlord may apply for an order under this section, 
notwithstanding that his estate or part thereof is temporarily leased to a tenure· 
holder. 

(8) A notification in the official Gazette of an order under this 
section shall be conclusive evidence that the order has been duly made. 

(4) The survey shall be made and the record-of-rights prepared 
in accordance with rules made in this behalf by the Local Government .. 

102. Where an order is made under section 101, the particulars 
to be recorded shaH be specified in the order, and may include, either 
without or in addition to other particulars. some or an of the following, 
namely:-

(a) the name of each tenant or occupant; 

(b) the class to which each tenant belongs, that is to say, whether 
he is It tenure-holder, raiyat holding at fixed rates, settled 
raiyat, occupancy-raiyat. non-occupancy-raiyat or under
raiyat, and, if he is a tenure-holder, whether he is a 
permanent tenure-holder or not, and whether his rent is 
liable to enhancement during the continua.nce of his 
tenure; 

(c) the situation and quantity and one or more of the boundaries 
of the land held by each tenant or occuiper; 

(d) the name of each tenant's landlord; 

[1J [(dd) the name of each proprietor in the local area or estate;] 
(e) the rent payable at the timp. the record-of-rights is being 

prepared; 

(f) the mode in whi(,h that rent has been fixed-whether by 
contract, by order of a Court, or otherwise; 

(g) if. the rent is a gradually increa.sing rent, the time at which,. 
anci the Rteps by which. it increases; 

[2J [ (gg) the rights and obligations of each tenant and la.ndlord 
in respect of-

(i) the use by tenants of water for agricultural purposes, 
whether obtained from a river, jhiZ, ta.nk or well or 
any other sotll'ee of supply, and 

(1] Clallse (dd) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 
(Ben. Act I of 1907), s. 20 (1). 

[2] Clallse (gg) was inserted by ibid, 8. 20 (2), and is to be deemed to have been 
so inserted from the commencement of the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1898 
(Ben. Act 8 of 1898). 
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(ii) the repair and maintenance of appliances for securing a. 
supply of water for the cultivation of the land held by 
each tenant, whether or not such appliances be situated 
within the boundaries' of such land;] 

(h) the special conditions and incidents, if any, of the tenancy; 

(1] [(i) UU) right of way or ·other 'easement attaching to the land 
for which a record-of-rights is being prepared;] 

Pi] [(,)] if the land is claimed to be held rent-fre~wliether or not 
rent is actually paid, and, if not paid, whether or not the 
occupant is entitled to hold the land without payment of 
rent, and, if so entitled, under what authority. 

~3] [102A. Tl;e Local Government may, for the purpose of settling Power to 
or averting disputes existing or likely to arise between landlordfi, prder s;r
tenants, proprietors, or persons belonging to any of these classes, ;::~~tion 
regarding the use or passage of water, o,f record-

• of-rights 

make an order directing that a survey be made, '~nd a record-of-iights 
be prepared, by a Revenue-officer, in order to ascertain and record 'the 
rights and obligations of each tenant and landlord in any local area, 
estate or tenure or part thereof, in respect of-

(a) the use by tenants of water for agricultural purposes, whether 
obtained from a river, jhil, tank or well, or any other 
source of supply; and 

(b) t~ repair and maintenan<:e of appliances for securing a supply 
of"Watel' for the cultivation of the land held by each tenant, 
whether or not such appliances be situated within the 

i-- bo~daries of such land.] 

as to ,,"8t~r. 

loa. On the application of one or more of the proprietors or· tenure- !'ower fur 
holders, or of a large proportion of the 1'aiyats. of an estate or tenure, and Revenue-

th }' t I' t d 't' . , 't f' th officer to on e app lCan or app lCan s eposl mg or glvmg securl y or e record 
required amount for expenses, a Revenue-officer may, subject to and in purticulan; 
accordance with, rules made in this behalf by the Local Government. o,n applies. 

ascertain and record all or any of the particulars specified in section 102 :;o~r::tor, 
with respect to the estate or tenure or any part thereof. tenure-

:----:--=----::-"---------- - - holder or 
(1] Clause (i) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 large 

(Ben. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 20(3), proportion 
(of), rtl This clause was formerly lettered (i), and was re-Iettered (i) by ibid, I. m of TIJiYIJla. 

[I] S. 10'lA was inserted by ibid, 8. 21. 
6 00 Leg. D. 
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Pre~i~ ~ (1) When a draft record-of-rights has. been prepared, the 
puhbcatioD, Revenue-officer shall publish the draft in the prescrIbed manner and for 
amenclmentl .. . d'd b' t' h' h and final the prescrIbed penod, and shan receIve a:n consl eI' any 0 lec 10DS w ~c 
publication may be made to any entry therein, or to any omission therefrom, durmg 
of reoord. th 'od J: bl' t' -f . bts e pen oy pn wa IOn. o-ng. . 

(2) When such objectionH h~ve been considered and dispoSt~t1 or 
accordinO' to such rules as the Local Government may prescribe, and (if 

t> • 

a settlement of land-revenue is being or is about to be made) the Settltl-
ment Rent-roll has been incorporated with the record under section 
l04F, sub-section (3), the Revenue-officer shall finally frame the record, 
and shan cause it to be finally published in the prescribed manner; a.nd 
the pUblication shall be conchlsive evidence tha.t the record has been duly 
made under this Chapter. 

(3) Separate draft or final records may be published under sub
section 0) or sub-section (B) for different local areas, estates, tenures 
or parts thereof. 

Presumption [1]103B. (J) In any suit or other proceeding in which a record-of
BS to final rights prepared and published under this Chapter, or a duly certified 
pUblication 1: h od h f . h h 11 ,.,nd copy tuereof or extract t erefrom, is pr uced, suc record-o -rIg ts s a. 
correctness be presumed to have been finally published, unless such publication is 
of record. expressly denied; and a certificate, signed by the Revenue-officer, or by 
of-rights. 

the Collector of any district in which the local area, estate or tenure or 
part thereof to which the record-of-rights relates i~ wholly or partly 
situate, stating that a record-of-rights has been finally published nnder 
this Chapter, shall he coneluRive evidence of such publication. 

(2) The Local Government may, by notification, [~] . 'declare, with 
regard t.o any specified area, that a record-of-rights has been finan" 
published for every village included in such aren. nnd l'l11cl~ notification 
shall be conchlsive evidence of such publication. ',. 

(8) Every entry in a reeord-of-rights HO publi8hed shall be evidence 
of the matter referred to in such entry, and shall be presumed to be 
correct until it is proved by evidence to be incorrect. 

• [1] This '1ection was substituted for the former s. 103B by the Bengal Tenancy 
(Amendment) Aot, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 22. 

The fonner s. I03B ran thus:-

.. l08B. A certificate signed by the Revenue-officer, stating that a record-of-rights 
has been finally published under this Chapter, shall be conclusive evidence of such 
publication; and every entry in a reoord-of-rigbts so 'Published sban be presumed 
to bc ('orrect until the contrary is proved," 

[2] F\\' a list of notifications issued under s. l03B (2)" 81J~ t~e :Bihar and 
Orissa Local Rt,lItlltor,\' Rules u,I\d Ord(lrs, Vol. l, rart IV. 
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88 

Pari H.-Settlement of Rents. prepaTation of Settlement Rent-Toll, 
and [1] [disposal of objections], in ca.ses w',eTe a settlement of land
Te'Oenue is bei'tlg or is about to be made. 

104. In every case in which a settlement of land-revenue is being Settlement 
or is about to be made, the Revelme-officer shall, after publication of of d rents 
the draft of the record-of-rightfl '.lnder section ]03A, sub-section (1),- ;:ratfor:· of 

. Settlement 
(a) settle fair and equitable -rents for tenants of every class, Rent.roll 

(b) "tl t d" h" .. " no 1 when to l)e notwl )s an mg anyt mg con tamed 10 sectIon li7lr1, sett e a underiaken 
fair and equitable rent for any land in respect of which he by RevenU&t 
has recorded, in pursuance of [2][ c1a.use (1)] of section 100, oftioer. 
that the occupant is not entitled to hold it without pay-
ment of rent, and 

k) prepare a Settlement Rent-Roll: 

[3] [Provided that the Revenue-officer shall not settle the rents of 
tenants of every class in an estate or tenure belonging to the Goyem
ment, if it does not appear to the Local Government to be expedien~ 
that he should do so.] [4] 

104A. (1) For the purposes of Hettling rents under this Part and ~oc: 
preparing a Settlement Rent-roll. the Revenue-officer may proceed in m~t of 
anyone or more of the following wn~"f! or partly in one of ~hose ways a.nd "l'8Jlta ... 
partlv in another, that is to Hay ,_ pre~ioo 

• of~ 

(a) if in any case the landlord and tenant agree between them- ~:n~t. 
selves as to the amount of the rent fairly and equitably:u. !ti. 
paya.ble, the Revenue-officer shall satisfy himself that the " 
rent 80 agreed upon is fair and equitable, and if he is 80 

gatisfied, but not otherwise, it may be settled and recorded 
a.s the fair and equitable rent; 

(b) the Revenue-officer may himself propose what he deems to be 
the fair and equitable rent, and if the amount so proposed 
is accepted, either orally or in writing, by the tenant, and 
if the landlord, after notice to attend, raises no objection, 
the rent 80 proposed may be settled a.nd recorded as the fa.ir 
and equitable rent; 

(1] The words .. diapo.al 01 objection • .. in this heading. were substituted for 
the words" decillion 01 di.pufell .. by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1007 
(Ben. Act 1 of 100'1), 8. 28. 

PJ The worcl, let_ and bracket. .. clause (j)" were substituted for the word, 
letter and brackets .. cJauee (i) .. by iltill, B. 24 (1). 

[I] This proviso w .. Mdecl to B. leN by i.id, B. 24 (2). 
['1 For an order made UDder the pro-riao to s. lOf, "8 the Bihar $.J.ll\ OdRsa 

Local Statutory Ilules Bnd Orders! V~~ ~I h." IV, 
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(d) whether the land hatl been wrongly recorded as part of a 
particular etltate or tenancy, or wrongly omitted from the 
lands of an etltate or tenancy; 

te) whether the tenant bdongtl to a ciatltl different from that to 
which he itl tlhown in the record-of-rights as belonging; 

(f) whether the 8pecial conditiom; and incidents of the tenancy, 
or any right of way or other easement attaching to the 
land have not, or hatl not, been recorded or have, or has, 
been wrongly recorded; 

the Hevenue-officer shall try and decide tluch issue and tlettle the 
rent under section 105 accordingly: 

Provided that the Hevenue-officer shall nut try- any issue under thitl 
tlection, which has been, or is already, directly and substantially in issue 
between the tlame parties, or between parties under whom they or any 
of them claim, and has been tried and decided, or is already being 
tried, by a Hevenue-officer .in a suit instituted before him under tlect.ion 
106.J 
! ' - /----, 

I - [lJ (106,. In proceedingtl under thitl .Part, a suit may be instituted 
before ~evenue-officer at any time within three months from the 
date of the certificate of the final publication of the record-of-righttl uuder 
sub-section (2) of section 103A of this Act, by presenting a plaint 011 

stamped paper, for the decision of.,2P1:_,c!is}?llte regargillgJl.]JY entry which 
a Revenue-officer has made in, or any omission which the said officer 
has made from, the record;- -------.-~--- -_. ,------- -- "--~--~ ->---. "-

whether such dispute be between landlord and tenant, or between 
landlords of the same or of neighbouring estates, or between tenant and 
tenant, or as to whether the relationship of landlord and -tenant exists, 
or as to whether land heJd rent-free is properly so held, or as to any 
otper matter; 

and the Revenue-officer tlhall hear and decide the dispute: 

Provided that the Revenue-officer may, subject to such rules as the 
Local Government may prescribe in this behalf, transfer any particular 
case or class of catles to a competent Civil Court for trial :] 

[2] [Provided also that in any suit under this section the Revenue
officer shall not try any issue which has been, or is already, directly and 
substantially in issue between the same parties, or between parties under 
---------------------------.------

[1] It was substituted for the original s. !06 by the Bengal Tenancy (Validation 
and Amendment) Act, 1903 (Ben. Act I of 1903), B. 4. 

[2] This proviso. w~s added to s, 106 by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1907 (Ben, Act ;1, of 1907), 8. 27. 
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whom they or any of them claim, in proceedings for the settlement of 
rents under this Part, where such issue has been tried and decided, or 
is already being tried, by a Revenue-officer uncier section 105A.] 

107. (1) [1] [In all proceedings under section 105, section 105A and Procedure to 
section 106,] the Hevenue-officer shall, subject to rules made by the Local be adopted 
Government under this Act, adopt !the procedure laid down in ~fuc!:.venue. 

1882. the Code of Civil Procedure[2] for the trial ot suits; and his decision 
in every such proceeding shall have the force and effect of a decree of 
a Civil Court in a suit between the parties, and, subject to the provision~ 
of sections 108 and 109A, shall be final., 

[8] [(2) A note of all rents settled under section 105 and of all 
I'tecisions of issues or disputes under section 105A or section 106, and 
of all rents, commuted u~der section 40 by a Hevenue-officer appointed 
by the designation of Settlement Officer or Assistant Settlement Officer, 
shall be made in the record-of-rights finally' published under sub-section 
(2) of section 103A, and such note shall be considered as part of the 
record.] 

/"'<~-a; Any Revenue-officer especially [4J empowered by the Local Revisionby 

Government in this behalf may, on application or of his own motion, !ffi~:~~e
within twelve months from the making of any order or decision under 
section 105, (.6] [section 105A] , section 106 or section 107, revise the 
same, whether it was made by himself or by any other ;Revenue-officer, 
but not so as to affect any order passed or decree made under ,section 
l09A: 

Provided that no such order or decision shall be so revised if an 
appeal from it is pending under section 109A or until reasonable notice 
has been given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the 
matter. 
----.------- --

u] 'rhe words and figures in square brackets in s. 107 (1) were substituted 
i(;r the words and figures .. , In all proceedings for the settlement of rents under this 
Part, and in all proceedings under section 106," by the Bengal Tenanc-y (Amend
ment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 28 (a). 

[2] Act f.f'-of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to that Code-see s. 158 thereof. 

[8] 'Ibis sub-section (2) wI's substituted for the original sub-section (2) by the 
Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 28 (b). 
'l'he original sub-section ran thus:-

.. (2) A note of all rents settled and of all decisions of disputes by the Revenue
,.fficer under section 105 or section 106 shall be made by him in the record-of-rights 
bnally published under section 10BA, sub-section (2), and such notes shall be 
considered as part of the record." 

[4] Bic. Read specially_ 
La] The words in square brackets in s. 108 were inserted by the Bengal 

'I'enancy (Amepdmept) Aot, 1907 (Be!l!. Aot 1 of 1907), s, 29, 
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(2) The Heveuue-otlicer ma.y, of his own Illotion or on the application 
of anypal'ty aggrieved, at any time before a Settlement Rent-roll is 
submitted to the cpnfil'Iuing authority under section 1041i', revise any 
rent entered therein : 

Provided that no such eLltry shall he revised until realiOuable notice 
has ,been given to the parties coneerned to appeal' and be heard ill the 
matter. 

104F. (1) When all oLjeetions have oeen disposed of under 8ection 
1U4E, the Hevenue-officer shall submit the Settlement Rent-roll to the 
confirming aut,hority, with a full statement of the grounds of his propo
sa.ls and a. summary of the objections (if any) whioch he has received. 

.poration of (0) Th fi' I' . the same in .0 e iCon rmlDg aut lOnty may sanctlOn the Settlement Rent-
tbe record- roll, with or without amendment, or may rehlfn it for revisiOn : 
of-rights. 

Provided that nu entry ;;hall Le aluended, ur olHilision Hupplied. until 
realiOnable notice hUH been giyen to the partieH cOllcel'lled to appeal' and 
be heard in the ma.tter. 

(8) After Halldion oy the continlling authurity, the Hevenue-oflicer 
lihall finally frame the Settlement Hent-roll and lihall incorporate it with 

fJ t~e record-oC-rights publiEihed in draft under section 103A. . 

Appeal to, 11f.5 Q (1) An appeal, if preseuted wit.hin two months from the 
and revi.sion date of the order appealed against, shall lie from every order passed by 
~V::::lor a ReveilUe-Ofticer prior to the final publication of the record-of-rights on 
authorities. any objection made under section 104B, sub-liection (8), or section l04E; 

and such appeal shall lie to such superior Revenue a.uthority as the Local 
Government may by rule prescribe. 

(.'!) The Roald of Hevenlle way, iu any case under this Part, on 
application or of its own motion, dired the revision of a.ny record-of
rights or allY portion of a record-of-rights at any time within two 
years from the date of the certificate of final publication, but not so as 
to affect any order paslied hy a Civil Court under section l04H : 

Provided that no such direction shall be made until reasonable notice 
has been given to the pa,rties concerned to appear and be heard in the 

/J ,matth. . 
. . . Nt S ~~' (1) Any person aggrIeved by an entry of a rent settled 10 a 

JurlS?l~tlOn Sett-Iement Hent-roll prepared under sections 104A to l04F and incor
~u~~n porated in a record-of-rights finally published under secflion l03A, or 
rna.t~re by an omission to settle a rent for entry ill such Settlement Rent-roll, 
:~~t.1Dg to may \institute .3 suit in the Ci~il Couri· which WOUld. have jurisdiction to 

entertain a SUIt for the posse~slOn of the land to whIch the entry rela.tes 
or in respect of which the omission was made. 
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(f4) Such suit lUu;st be instituted within six months from the date of 
the oortiftcate of finar pUblication of the record..of-rights. or. Iii an appeal 
has been presented to a Revenue authority under section l04G. then 
within six months from the date of the disposal of such appeal. 

(3) Such suit may be instituted on any of the following grounds. 
and on no others, namely;-

(a) that the land is not liable to the payment of rent; 

(b) thj.\t the land, although entered in the record-of-rights as 
being held rent-free, is liable to the payment of rent; • 

(e) tha.t the relation of landlord and tenant does not exist; 

(d). that land has been wrongly recorded as pa.rt of a particular 
estate or tenancy, or wrongly omitted from the lands of an 
efMte or tena.ncy; 

(6) that the tenant belongs to a class different from that to which 
he is shown in the record-of-rights a.s belonging; 

(jl that the Revenue-officer has not postponed the operation of the. 
settled rent under the provisions of section 110, claUse {I)b 
or has wrongly fixed the date from which it is to take ;eleat 
under that clause; - -

(g) that the special conditions and incidents of the tenancy, [1] 
[or any right of way or other ea!!ement attaching to the land 
which is the subject of the tenancy, have not or has not, 
been recorded. or have or has] been wrongly recorded. 

The Secretary of State for India in Council shall not be mape a 
defendant in any such suit unless the Government is landlord .or, ~nant; 
of the land to which the aforesaid entry relates or in respect of which . 
the aforesaid 9mission was made. '.' 

(4) If it appea.rs to the Court that the entry of rent seUJed is 
incorrect. it shall, in case (a) or case (0) mentioned.in sub-section (8), 
declare that no rent is payable, and shall in any other 'oo'!e settle _ a fair 
rent; 

and in any case referred to in clause (I> pr clause (g) of the said 
sub-section (8). the C.ourt may declare the da.te fr.om which the rent 
settled Ii.s to take effect., or pass S\lch oroer relating to the entry as it 
may think fit. 
---------------:-- . ----

(l] Tbeae words in square brackets in clause (g) were - substituted for the 
words •• have not been reoorded or have" by -the Bengal TeDaDcy (Amendment) 
Act,,1,9O'l(Ben. Act 1 of 100'7), s. 25. 
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(5) When the 'Court ha-s declared under sub-section (4) that no 
rent is payable, the entry to the contrary effect in the l'ecord-of-rights 
shall be deemed to be cance1!ed. 

(6) In settling a fair rent under sub-section (4) the Court shall be 
guided by the rents of the other tenures or holdings of the same class 
comprised in the same Settlement Rent-roll, as settled under sections 
l04A to 104F. 

(7) Any rent settled by the Court under sub-section (4) shall be 
deemed to have been duly settled in place of the rent entered in the 
Settlement Rent-roll. 

(8) Save as provided in this section, 110 suit shall be brought in 
any Civil Court in respect of the settlement of any rent or the omh~siOli 
to settle any rent under sections l04A to l04F. 

(9) iWhen Ia. .Civil Court has passed final orders or a decree under 
,J this section, it shall notify the flame to the CoJlector of the d~strict. 

PresuIJlP" Nt. f ~ Subject to the prO\"isiuns of section l04H, all rents settled 
I tions as :~under sections 104A to l04F. and entered in a record-of-rights finally 

:~:J:r s:!o. published under seotion l03A, or settled under section l04G, shall be 
'ions ;J04A deemed to have been COITectly set·tIed and to he fair and eqnitable rents 
to l04G. within the meaning of this Act. 

Settlement 
~ of rents by 

Revenue· 
offioer in 
CjS8B 

where. a 
settlement 
of land· 

Part llI.-Settlement of rents and decision of disputes in cases where 
a settlement of land-revenue is not being or is not about 
to be ffYlde. 

105. (1) When, in any case in which a settlement of land-revenue 
is not being made or is not about to be made, either the landlord or 
the tenant applies, within two months from the date of the certificate 

. of the final publication of the record-of-rights under section l03A, sub
section (2), for a settlement of rent, the Revenue-officer shall settle 
a fair and equitable rent in respect of the land held by the tenant. 

!"'venue . " EXll/anation.-A superior landlord may apply for a settlement of rent not. 
IS D.ot bemg withstanding th'lt his estat~ or tenure or part thereof ~s heen temporarily 
or IS D9t leased. 
about to be . 
~e. (2) When, in any case in which a settlement of lan~-revenue is 

not being made or i~ not about to be made, the Bevenue-officer has 
recorded, in pursuance of p][clause (i» of'section 102, that the 
occupant of any land claimed to be held rent.free is not entitled to 
hold it without payment of rent, and either the Jandlord or the occupant' 

[1] '1'he word, letter and brackets" clause (i) II were substituted for the word, 
letter and braokets .. olause (i) II by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 190'1 
(Ren. Act 1 of 1907), s. 24 (1). 
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applies, within two months from the date of the certificate of the final 
publication of the record-of-rights under section l03A, sub-section (2), 
for a settlement of rent, the Revenue-offieer shall Rettle a fair and 
equitable rent for the lan~. 

(3) Every application under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall, 
'1 of 18'70. notwithstanding anything contained in the Court-fees Act: 1870,(1] 

bear such stamp as the [Local Government] [2] , may, from time to tjme, 
prescribe by notification(S] in the [local official GazetteJ[']. 

(4) In settling rent:; under this section, the Revenuc-officer" shall 
pi'esume, until the contrary is proved, that the existing rent is fair 
and equitable, and shall have regard to the rules laid down in thIS 
Act fOl" the guidance of the Civil Court in increasing or reducing rents, 
as the case may be, 

(5) The Revenue-officer may in any case uudel' this section propose 
to the parties such rents as he considers fair and equitable; and the 
rents so proposed, if accepted orally or in writing by the parties, may 
be recorded as the fair J'entH, llnd shall be deemed to have been dul)' 
Ret.t.led under this Act. 

W) Where the parties agree among themselves, by compromise 
or otherwise, as to the amount of the fail' rent, the Revenue-officer shall 
satisfy himself that the amount agreed upon is fair and equitable, and, 
if 80 satisfied, but not otherwise, he shall record the amouut 80 agr~d 
upon as the fair and equitable rent. If not 80 satisfied, he shall him
self settle a fair and equitable rent as provided in sub-secti()ns (4) and 
(5). 

-
(5][1OSA. Where, in any proceeding8 for the settlement of rents Decision of 

under this Part, any of the following issues arise :_ q~~tions' 
" Ilfl81Dg 

(a) whether the land is, or is not, liable to the payment of rent;:'u:!:: :;e 
. "" settlemen' 

(b) whether the land, although entered in the record-of-rights of rents 
as being held rent-free, is liable t{) the payment of rent; dDder thia 

Pa~. 

(c) whether the relation of landlord ·and tenant exists; 
"------- - -

[1] Printed in General Acts, 1834.72, Ed. 1928 p, 286. " 
[2] These words were substituted for the words .. Government of India " by the 

Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), s. 2 and Sch, r, 
[S] For a notification issued under s, 105 (8), 8ee the Bihar and Orissa Local 

Statutory Rules and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. 
['] lhese words were Bubstituted for the words .. Gazette of India" by the 

Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), s. 2 and Sch."1. 
" [.5] S. 105A was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. 

4ct I of 10(7), s. 26. " 
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(d) whether the land has been wrongly recorded as" "part of a 
particular estate or tenancy, or wrongly omitted frow the 
lands of an estate or tenancy; 

(e) whethel' the tenant bblongs to a. class different from that to 
which he is shown in the record-of-rights as belonging; 

(J) whether the special conditions and incidents of the tenancy, 
or any right of way or other easement attaching to the 
land have not, or has not, been recorded or J:tave, or has, 
been wrongly recorded; 

the !{evenue-omcer shall try and decide such issue and settle the 
rent under section 105 ~rdingly : 

Provided that the Revenue-officer shall not try' any issue under thi!; 
section, which has been, or is already, directly and substantially in issue 
between the same parties, or between parties under wJ:tom they or any 
of them claim, and has been tried and decided, or is already being 
tried, by a. Revenue-officer in a suit instituted before him under BaCtion 
1~.] 

lDsMlr~tioD Ir b >PJa'1061 In proceedings under this Part, a suit may be instituted 
of auit before ~venue-officer at any time within three months from the 
befR: date of the certificate of the final publication of the record-of-rights uudm' 
:ace;~nue. SUb-section (2) of section 103A of this Act, by presenting a plaint on 

stamped paper, for the decision of anr dis£ut~J§dini ani entr1.~ 
a..Jievenue-officer has made in, or any omission which the said officer 

-has maaeTiom;-tlie reoorci:--- • 
---- -- -¥--- -

whether such dispute be between landlord and tenant, or between 
landlords of the same or of neighbouring estates, or between tenant and 
tenant, or as to whether the relationship of landlord and· tenant exists, 
or as to whether land held rent-free is properly so held, or as to any 
otJ:ter matter.; 

and the Revenue-officer shall hear a.nd decide the dispute : 

Provided that the Revenue-officer may, subject to such rulea as the 
Local Government may prescribe in this behalf, transfer any particular 
case or olaSs of C8!Bes.to a oompetent Cjvil Court for trial :] 

I ['] [llrovided also that in any suit under this I!eCtioD. the Revenue
, officer shall not try any i88ue which has been, or is a1ready, direct1y and 
1 substantially in issue between the same parties, or between, parties under 

(1] It wee substituted for the original s. 106 by .... Beapl1'6DaIlOy (V.tidation 
and Amendment) Act, 1003 (Ben. Act I of 19b8). _. ,. 

[1] This proviso ,. added to s ... 100 by the Bengal TeDjUlcy (Am.e~t) Act. 
1907 (Ben ... Ao~ 1, of 190'1), .... fi~ 
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whom they or any of them claim, in proceedings for the settlement of 
, rents onder this Part, where such issue has been tried and decided, or 
. isialready beiog tried, by a. Revenue-officer under section 105A.] 

107. (1) (1][ln' all proceedings under section 105, section 105A and Pl'~ 
section 106,] the Revenue-officer shall, subject to rtlle&9lade by the Local be ~opted 
Government under this Act, adopt !the procedure laid down in :~oer~Due. 

14 of 1882. the Code of Civil Procedure(2] for the trial ot suits; and his decision 
in every such proceeding shall have the force and eftect of a decree of 
a Civil Court in a suit between the parties, and, subject to the provisions 
of sections lOB and l09A, shall be final., 

, [I] [(2) A note of aU rents settled under section 105 and of all 
clooisions of issues or disputes under section 105A or section 106, and 
of all rents, commuted u~der section 40 by a Revenue-ofticer appointed 
by the designation of Settlement Officer or Assista.nt Settlement Officer, 
shall be made in the record-of-rights finallx published under sub-section 
(~) of section 1WA, and such note shall be considered as paJi. d., the 
record.] 

N'~ Any Revenue-officer especially ['] empowared by the Local Revision by 
. hi b h If I" f hi t' Revenue-Government III t sea may, on app lcatlon or 0 " sown mo lon, officer. 

within twelve months from the making of any order or decision under 
section 105, [6] [section 105A], section 106 or section 107, revise the 
same, whether it was made by himself or by any o~her;Revenue-officer, 
but not 80 as to affect any order passed or decree made under !)8Ction 
1WA: 

Provided that no such order or decision shall be 80 revised if an 
appeal from it is pen~ng under section I09A or until reasonable notice 
bas been given to the parties concerned to appear and be heard in the 
maUer. 

U] The words and figures in square brackets in s. 107 (1) were substiiuted 
i~ ~ words aDd figures ." In all proceedings for the aettiement of rents under this 
Part. and in aD:_p~~ UDder section 106," by ihe Bengal Tenaney (Amend-
~t) Act, 1.9m (Ben. Act 1 of 1007), s. 28 (a). ' 

[I] Act rtOf 1882 has been repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Ciw 
PJUCe4are. 1900 (5 of 1101), and this reference should now be tabu. to lie made ...... Oocle--a.. 8. 1li8 thereof.' 7. 

, ' ~·I."l this sub-section (2) was substituted for the origiD&l 8ub~ieotiOD (2) by the 
Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7), 8. 28 (b). 
i1Je origiual sub-section ran thus:-

.. (2) A note of all rents aettled and of all decisions of disputes by ihe Revenue
,.ffioer under section 105 or section 106 shall be made by him in the record-of-righ. 
~y published under section I03A, sub-section (2). and such DOtes shall be 
~ as part of the record." 

[4lBic. Be" BpeoialIy. 
III Tba words in square brackets in s. 108 were inIIerted by the Bengal 

1'eDUlO1 (Amapdmept) Act. 1007 (~ ... Act 1 of 190'1). B~ .... 
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Correction P][108A. Any Revenue-officer especially empowered by the Local 
by Revenue. Government in this behalf, may, on application or of his own motion, 
0fl!ce~k of. within twelve months from the date of the certificate of the final publi
::!d': \fi eation of the "ceord-of-rights under sub-section (!?) of sectipn 103A, 
rights. - correct any entry in such record-of-rightR which-he is satiRfied haR been 

made owing to a 'bond fide mist."ke : 

Provided that no' such correction shall be made if an appeal affect
ing such entry is pending under section HIlJA, or until reasonable notice 
has been given to the par·tieR concerned to appear and be heard in the 
matter.] 

. 'ytf ..--... 
~I!~ ~ . i , ~ J {109J Aubjed t.o the prO\'isions of section l09A, a Civil Court shall 
Jurisdiction t x..:;:,;,,-t t' I" .. h' h . of Civil no en ,er am uny app 1l'lltJon or smt concernmg any matter W lC IS 

Courtl. or has already been the subject of an application made, [2] [suit 
instituted or proceedings taken undet' section~ 105 to '108 (both. 
inclusive).] 

Appeals .'J,), ~) (1) The IJocal Government shall appoint (3] one or more 
f~om deci. per80~ be ;l Spel'ial Judge or Apecial Judges fOI' the purpose of 
810DBOf h' If I d'· fR ffi . Revenue. earmg appea ~ rom t Ie eClSJOlls oevenue-o Cel'R under' sectlonl'1 
officers. 105 to 108 (both inclusive). , 

(2) An appeal shall lie to the Special Judge from the decisions of 
a Revenue-officer under sect.ions 105 to 108A ['] (both inclusive), and 
the provisiPDs of the Code of Civil Procedure [5] relatlllg to appeals 14 of 1882. 

shall, as nearly as may be, apply to all such appeals. 

(3) Subject tp the provisions of Chapter XLII of the C~e of Civil 
Procedure, [6]an appeal shall lie to the High Court from tJIe decision 14;011882. 
of a Special Judge in any case under this section (not being a decision 
settling a rent) as if he were a Court subordinate to the High Court 
within the meaning pf the first section of that Chapter: 

Provided that, if in a second appeal the High Court alters the 
decision of the Special Judge in respect of any of the particulars with -------_._-- ---

(1] S. I08A was inserted by the Bengal Te~ancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. 
Act I of 1907), s. 30. 

[i] The words, figures and brackets in square brackets in s. 109 were substituted 
for the words and figures" or suit instituted under section 105, section 106, section 
107 or section 108 .. by ibid, s. 31. 

[S] For 8 list of orders issued under s. I09A (1), aee the Bihar and Orissa Local 
Statutory Rules and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. -

[4] The letter" A " was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
],907 (Ben. Act I of 19(7), s. 32. 

[6] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (0 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to that Code
s(~e I. 158 thereof. 

[8] This reference should now be taken to be made to S8. 100 to 103 and lOB 
of, and Order XLII in Schedule I to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8)
I:ee I, 158 thereof. 
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reference to which the rent of any tenure or holding has been settled, 
the Court may settle a new rent for the tenure or holding, but in so 
doing shall be guided by the rents of the other tenures or holdings of 
the same class comprised in the same record as ascertained under 
section 102 or settled under section 105 or section 108. 

Part IV.-S·upplement61 Provisions. 

(1][1 ••• (1) In framing a record-of-rights, and in deciding dis- Power of 

putes, under this Chapter ~ the Revenue-officer shall give effect to any ~venue
lawful agreement or compromise made or entered into by any landlord ~ ~:e 
:md his tenant, effect to 

agreement 
but he shall not give elled to any agreement 01' compromise the or. CQmpro

terms of which, if they were embodied in a contract, could not be mIse. 

enforced under this Act. 

(.2) Where any agreement or compromise has been made for the 
purpose of settling a dispute as to the rent payable. the Revenue-officer 
shall, 

ia order to ascertain wheth'~r the effect of such al!reement or com
promise would be to enhance the rent in a manner, or to an extent, 
n(;t anowed by section 29 in the case of a contr~ct, 

let'ord eVidence as to the rent which was legally payable immedi
a.tely before the period in resped of which the dispute arose . 

. (8! Where the terms of any agreement or compromise are such as 
might unfairly or inequitably affect the rights of third parties, the 
Revenue-officer shall not give effect to such agreement or ~mpromise, 
unles~ and nr.til he is satisfied by evidence that the statements made 
by the parties thereto are correct. 

lllu.tration .-..1. a proprietor . .Jlgrees that B, his tenallt. shall be recorded all an 
oce"". .. cy.raiyat; tll;8 aUeet. lhe r;ght. 01 the tenant. 01 8, The llevenue-oflieer 
mWlt, under lIub·8CCtio1l (3), inquire whether B is a tenure·holder ,>r tJ miyat, a. 
defined in section 5. If he finds on the eddencl) tllat B is /I T/li,lat, he mlly 9i,,,, 
eRect to the agreement. but "'all 1Iot do to il he finds that B is /I te,ucre-holder. 

(1] [108C. (1) Notwithstanding l\llything contained in fleCtion 109B, Power to 
~f, in any case, while the record is being prepared, the landlord and tenant o~::::' 
agree as to the rent which shall be recorded as payable for the tenure settle rents 
or holdi ng , on agree

ment • 
• \ Revenue-officer specially empowered in this behalf by the Local 

Government may, if he is satisfied that the r€mt agreed upon is fair 
-.---~-------------------... 

[1] Sections l09B to l09D were inserted by the &ngal Tenancy (Amendment) 
Act, 1007 (Ben. A"t 1 of 10(7) s. 33. - .;_ 
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and equitable, but not otherwise, settle such rent as a fair and equitable 
rent, although the terms of the agreement are such tha.t, if they were 
embodied in a. contract, they could not be enforced under this Act.; 

and the provisions of section 113 shall a.pply to a rent 80 settled. 
(2) A landlord or tenant may appeal to the Special Judge appointed 

under section l09A on the ground that the rent settled by the Revenue
officer, under sub-section (1), as a fair and equitable rent, was not 
agreed to by such landlord or tenant, and on no other ground. 

(3) The Board of Revenue may, on application made, or of itg own 
motion in proceedings undertaken, within one year from the date of 
the _ order, under sub-section (1), settling a rent as a fair and equitable 
r~nt, direct the revision of the rent so settled : 

Provided t.hat no such direction shall be made until reasonable 
- notice has been given to the parties concerned to appear and he heard 

in the matter. 

(l][1090. A note of all rents settled and of all decisions of disputeR, 
on revision or appeal under section 108, section l09A, or suh-seetion (2) 
or sub-section (8) of section l09C, shall be made in the record-of-rights 
finally published under sub-section (2) of section 103A, and such note 
shall be considered as part of the record.] 

110. When a rent is settled by a Revenue-officer under this Chapter, 
it shan take etTect from the beginning of the agricultural year next after 
the date of the decision fixing the rent or (if a settlement of land
revenue is being or is about to be made) the date of final pUhlication 
of the Settlement Rent-roll : 

Provided as follows :-

(a) if the land is comprised in an area, estate or tenure in respect 
of which a settlement of land-revenue is being or is about 
to be made, the rent settled ~all, subject to the provisions 
of Rections 191 and 192, take etTect from the expiration of 
the period of the current settlement, or from such other 
date after the expiration of that period as may be fixed 
by the Revenue-officer; 

(b) if the land is not comprised in an area, estate or tenure as 
aforesaid, and if the existing rent has been fixed by a 
contract binding between the pries for an unexpired 
term of vears, the rent settled shall take effect from the 
expiratio~ of that term, or from such other date after the 
expiratIon of that term as may be fixed bI the Revenne
officer. --_._-----------....... -.--.....,---..... .---.---.-..-..,-,-_ .... 

(1] Bee footnote fll on p8~ gil ant., 
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- ~ When an order has been made under section 101, directing Bay ~ 
the preparation of a reoord-of-rights, then, subject t4) the provisions of t.~. 
section 1o,tH, a Civil Court shall not,- Coun 

(a) where a settlement of land-revenue is being or is about to:~ 
be made-until after the final publication of the :rec()rd- of record.of· 
of-rights, and rights. 

(b) where a settlement of "land-revenue is not being made or is 
not about to be made-until three months after the final -
publication of the reoord-of-rights, 

., 
(>ntertain (1][any application made under section 158, or] any snit or 
application for the alteration of the rent or the determination of the 
status of any tenant in the area to which the record-of-rights applies. 

Ik.~ No suit shall be brought in any Civil Court in respect of any Umi~~ 
order directing the preparation of a r6C9rd-of-rights under this Chapter:: '~o
or in respect of the framing, publica.tion, signing or attestation of such c:' Courts 
a record or of any part of it, or, save as provided in section 1~, for in IIldlera. 
the alteration of any entry in such a record of a rent settled under other tho 
sections l04A to l04F: :r~ 

Provided t.hat any person who is dissatiRfied with any. entry in, or ~.ri;t· 
omission from, a record-of-rights framed in pursuance of an order made 
under section 101, sub-section (2), clause (d), which cOncerns a right 
of which he is in possession, may institute a suit for declaration of his 
right under Chapter VI of the Specific Relief Act, 1877. (I'J 
~f~ (1) Where a record-of-rights has been prepared and finally 8~y o!

published iu respect of the land in an area in which a settlement of s~tsh In 

land-revenue is not being made, or is not about to be made, no applics.- :er:un 
tion or. suit affecting such land or any tenant thereof shall, within three iaues 
months from the da.te of the certificate of final pUblica.tion of such arise. 
reoord-of-rights, be made or instituted in any Civil Court for the decision 
of any of the following issues, namely :-

(a) whether the land is or is not liable to the payment of rent; 

(b) whether the relation of landlord and tenant exists; 

(c) whether the land is part of a particular esta.te or tenancI; 
or 

---------------------
[1] The words and figures in square brackets, in s. 111, were inserted by ~he 

Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 190'1), s. 34. 
[11] Printed in General Acts, 1873.86, Ed. 1928, p. 81. 
[8] Section 11IB was inserted by the Bengal '!'enanay (Amendmentl Act, 19O'l 

\Ben. Aot 1 of 1907). s. 85. 
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(d) whether there is any special condition or incident of the 
tenancy, or whether any right of way or other easement 
attaches to the land. 

(.2) ~f, before the final publication of the record.of-rights in such 
area, a suit involving the decision of any of the issues mentioned in 
sub-section (1) has been instituted in a Civil Court, the Revenue.!)fficer 
shall not entertain any suit under section 106 involving the decision 
of the same issue. 

(3) Where, in the course of settling fair rents under section 105, 
the Revenue-officer finds that, by reason of a suit inyolving the decision 
of any of the issues mentioned in sub-section (1) having been instituted 
in a Civil Court before the final pUblication of the record-of-rights, or 
before a Revenue-officer under section 106, he is unable to settle a fair 
rent until such issue is decided, the Revenue-officer shall stay the 
proceedings, fot' the settlement of a fair rent, pending a final decision 
on the issue; 

and, after the issue has been finally decided, he shall settle a fair 
rent, as if the record-of-rights had been framed in accordance with 
such decision. 

(4) Where the making of an application or institution of a suit 
Ims been delayed owing to the operation of sub-section (1), the period 
of three months therein mentioned shall be excluded in computing the 
period of limitation preHcribed for sU!:h suit or application.] 

112. (1) The ]~ocal Government [* * '" ] [1] 
may, on being RatiFlfied that the exercise of the 119wers hereinafter 
tp.entioned is neeeHsary in the interests of public order or of the local 
welfare, 

[2] [or that any landlord is demanding rents which have been 
illegally enhanced above those entered as payable in a record-of-rights 
prepared under this Chapter, invest a Revnue-officer] 

with the following powers or either of them, namely :
(a) power to settle all rents; 
(b) power, when settling rents, to reduce rents if, in the opinion 

of the officer, the ma.intenance of existing rents would 
on any ground, whether specified in this Act or J;lot,' be 
unfair or inequitable. .. __ . ______ .~_. ____ . ________ ~-6___+.__. 

[I] 'lhe words" with the previous sanction of the Governor Genet"al in Council," 
in sub.section (1) were repealed by the Devolution Act, 1920 (38 of 1920), section 2 
Ilnel Sch. 1. 

[2] This clause was substituted for the words " invest a ~~venue.officer acting 
under this Chapter" by the Bengal 'renancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act. 1 
cf 1907), s. 36 (1). 
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(Jl) The powers given under this section may be made exercisable 
\vithin a specified area either generally or with reference to specified 
cases or classes of cases. 

P][(2a) A settlement of rents under this section Shall· ·be madtL 
in the manner provided by sections 104 to 104J (both inclusive).] 

[2][. • .. .. • ] 

113. (1) When the rent of a tenure or holding is settled under tbis Pe~iod for 
Chapter, it .shall not, except on the ground of a landlord's improvement whl~tre:ts 
or of a subSequent alteration in the area of the tenure or holding, be :~es:a e 
enhanced, in tbe case of a tenure or an occupancy-balding or tbe remain 
holding of an under-f'aiyat having occupancy rights, for fifteen years, unaltered. 

and, in the case of a non-occupancy holding or the holding of an under-
raiyat not having occupancy rights, for five years; and no such rent 
ehall be reduced within the periods aforesaid save on the ground of 
alteration in the area of the holding or on the ground specified in section 
38, clause (a). 

(Jl) The said periods of fifteen years and five years shall be counted 
from the date on which the rent settled takes effect under this Chapter. 

114. (1) When the preparation of a record-of-rights has been Expenses of 
qirected or undertaken under this Chapter, in any case except where a proceedings 

:.>ettlement of land-revenue is being or is about to be made, the expenses u;::;ter. 
incurred [3] [* * * *] in carrying out. the provisions of this Chapter 
in any local area, estate, tenure or part thereof (including expense!'! 
that may be incurred [4][at any time, whether before or after the 
preparation of the record-of-rights, in the maintenance, repair or 
restoration] of boundary marks and other survey marks erected for the 
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Chapter), or such part 
of those expenses as the Local Government may direct, shall be 
defrayed by the landlords, tenants and occupants of land in that local 
area, estate, tenure or part in such proportions [5][and in such instal-
ments (if any)] a8 the Local Government, having regard to aU the 
circumstances, may determine. 

--- .. ~--. fI] Sub·section (2a) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 
. (~. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 36 (2). 
. . "[i] Bub.section (3) of section 112 was repealed by the Devolution Act, 1920 

(38 of 1920), section 2 and Bch. I, and is omitted. 
[II] The words " hy the Government," in section 114(1), which were repealed by 

the~ngal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1007), \I. 37(1) (a), are 
(;Dlit~, 

[4] These words in square brackets in section 114(1) were substituted for the 
words II from time to time in the maintenance," by ibid. 8. 3'7(1) (b). 

[5) The .words and brackets II and in such instalments (if any) " in s. 114(1), 
were inserted by ibid, s. 87(1) (c). 

1 oo~n 
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P][(2) The estimated amount of the expenses likely to be incuned 
for the maintenance, repair or restoration of boundary marks for a 
period not exceeding fifteen years, or such part of such amount as the 
Local Government may direct, may be recovered in adva9ce in the 
llame manner as if sllch expenses had been ulready incurred.] 

(2] [(3)] 1'he portion of the aforesaid t>xpen:;cs whieh any pt'l'::lon IS 

liable to pay shaH be recoverable by the Government as if it were an 
arrear of land-revenne due in l'espect of the said local area, estate, 
tenure or part.[S] 

P] [(4) 'l'he cost of pl'epal'ing copies of survey maps and record. 
of~rights under this Chapter for distribution to landlords and tenants 
sh&ll be deemed to be part of the expenses incurred in carrying out 
the provisions of this Chapter.] 

E;tplullation.-The word" tellUl'e .. in thi" section includes all reveDue-frl'e and 
rent-free tenures and holdings within a local 81'ea, estate or tenure. 

115. When the particulars Ult>ntioned in section 102, clause (b), 
have been recorded under thiR Chapt.er in respect of any tenancy, the 
presumption under section 50 shall Hut thereafter apply to that tenancy: 

[ti][115A. In the demar(;ation of village bound'aries for the purpose 
of making a survey and preparing a record-of-rights under this Chapter, 
a Revenue-officer shall, so far as is possible, and subject to the provisions nen. Ac' 5. 

_ of the Bengal Survey Ad. ] R7 5. preserve, as the unit of survey of 1875. 

and record, the area contained within the exterior boundaries of the 
village maps of the revenue survey, if any; 

and, where village maps prepared at a previous revenue survey 
exist, he shall not, without the sanction of the Board of Revenue, adopt 
any other area 8R such unit.] 

[1] Sub-section (2) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1007 
(Ben. Act I of 19(7), s. 37 (2}. 

L 2] The original sub-section (2) was renumbered (3) by ibid, s. B7 (B). 

[3] For an alternative method of recovering expenses, lee the Land Records 
Maintenance Act, 1895 <pen. Act 3 of 1895). 88. 28 to 32 and 36 (0). 

[f] Sub-section (4) was inserted hy the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) A('t, 
1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 37 (4). 

[6J This 8. lISA was inserted by ibid, s. 88. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

(l][NON-ACCRUAL OF OCCUPANCY AND NON-OCCUPANCY RIGHTS AND] 

RE('OHD 0J0' PROPIUJrrORS' PRIVATE I.JANDS. 

118. Nothing in Chapter V shall confer a right of occupancy iIi Eaving ~ , . 
and nothinO' in Chapter VI shall apply to to certalD 

~ , lI~nds. 

[2][lands acquired under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894[1] for ,
the Government or for any Local Authority or for a Railway Company, 
or lands ~\QDging to the Government within a Cantonment, while 
such lands remain the property of the Government, or of any Local 
Authority or Railway Company, or to] 

a proprietor's private lands known [in Bengal as khamar,' nij or 
nijjot, and] in Bihar as zirdat, nij, sir or khamat, where any Buch land 
is held under a lease for a term of years or under a lease from year to 
year. 

117. The Loea) Government may, from time to time, make an Fower for 
order directing a Revenue-officer to make a survey and record of all Gove~ 
the lands in a. specified local I'Irea which are a proprietor's private lands :~:! 
within the meaning of the last foregoing section. survey 

and record 
oC proprie
tor's 
private 
lands. 

111. In, the case of any land alleged to' be a· proprietor's private Power for 
land, on the application of the proprietor' or of any tenant of the land, ~ven: 
and on his depositing the required amount for expenses, a Revenue- ~e:r~ 
officer may, subject to, and in accordance with, rules made in this private 
behalf by the Local Government, ascertain and record whether the lanton 

hu¥l is or is not a proprietor's private land. :fo~ 1:;-

'., 

proprie
tor or 
tenant. 

ttl. When a Revenue-officer, proceeds under either of the two Procedure 
last foregoing sections, the provisions of ['][sections 103A, l03B, 106, !or ~rdte-

. ' 109 prlva 
1t)7, lOB, 109 and l09A] shall appJy. land. 

- ~1] These words in square brackets were prefi;;d to this heading by the Bengal 
'feQ~y (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 39. 
- '[11 The words in square brackets in s. 116 were inserted by ibid, s. 40. 

[I] Print~ in the General Acts, 1887-97, Ed. 1928, p.216. 
['] The,words and figures in square brackets in s. 119 were substituted for the 

words and 'figures .. sections 105 to 109, both inclusive," by the Bengal Tenancy 
(~dment)Act, 1898 (Ben. Act 3 of 1898)~ 8. 18. 
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120. (1) The Hevenue-offic'er shall record as a proprietor's priva'te 
land-

(II) land which is proved to have been eultivated as [klwnlllr,J 
."iraat" ~ir, nij, [1Iijjot] 01' kllma.t b~' the proprietor him~elf 
with his own stock Or hy his own serva,nts or by hired 
labour for twelve continuous yearR immediately before the 
passing of this Act, and 

(b) cultivated land which is recognized by village usage as 
proprietor's [~'lia/llar,] zimat" sir, lIii. [niijot] or kamat. 

(12) In determining whether any other land ought to be recorded 
Ufl a p~oprietOl" s private land. the officer shall have regard to local 
custom, and to the question whether the land was, before the second 
day of March, 1883, specifically let as proprietor's private land, and 
to any other evidence that may be pl'Oduced; but shall presume tha. 
land is 110t a proprietor's pl'ivate land until the contrary is shown. 

(1][(2a) Notwithstanding anything contained in any agreement or 
compromise, or in any decree whieh is proved to his satisfaction to have 
heen obtained by collusion or fra ud, a Revenue-officer shall not record 
any land as a proprietor's private land, unless it is proved to be such 

I by satisfactory e\'ideu('e of the nature desc'ribed in l:Iub-section (1) or 
Bub-section (12).] 

(3) If any question ariRe!> in a Uivil Court as to whether land it; 
01' is not a pl'Opl'ietOl"s private land, the COlll't shall have regard to the 
rilles laid clown in this section for the guidance of Revemui-officers. 

[2]CHAPTER XII. 

DISTRAINT. 

121. Where an arrear of rent is due to the landlord of a raiyat or 
under-raiyat, and has not been due for more than a year, and no 
lieCurity has been accepted therefor by the landlord, the landlord may, 
in addition to any other remedy to which he is entitled by law, present 
au appli('ation to the Civil Court requesting the Court- to recover the 
al'rear by distl'uining, while in the possessiou of the cultivator,-

(n) any cmpH or other products of the earth standing or 
ungathered on the holding; 

[Il Suh·sel'tion (2a) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendml'nt) Al.'t, 
1007 (llen. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 41. 

[2] The word .. rent" in Chapter XII inl.'\udl's also money recoverable under 
any cnactment for the time being in fo~ce as if it was rent-tee s. 3 ~5). p. 14 (Inte. 
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(bJ any crops or other products of the earth which have been 
grown 011 the holding and have been reaped or gathered 
and are deposited on the holding or on a threshing-floor 
or pla-ce for treading out grain; or the like, whether in 
the fields or within a homestead : 

. Provided that an application shall not be made under this section-

(1) by a proprietor or manager as defined under the Land 
Registration Act, 1876, or a mortgagee of such a proprietor 
or manager. unless his nallle and the extent of his interest 
in the land in resped of "hieh the arrear is due have been 
registered under the provil'iolls of that Act; or 

(2) for the recovery of any sum is excess of the rent payable for 
the holding in the preceding agricultural year, unless that 
sum is payable under a written contract or in consequence 
of a proceeding under this Act or aD ~nactment hereby 
repealed; Qr 

(3) in rc"pect of tIle pl'Oduce of any part of the holding which the 
tenant has sub-let with the written consent of the 'landlord, 

122. (1) Eyery applie,.tion under the last foregoing section shall Form of 
specify- applica-

tion. 

(a) the holding il. iuSpect of which the arrear is claimed, and 
the boundaries thereof, or such other particulars as may 
suffice for its identification; 

(b) the name of the tenant; 

(0) the period in respect of which the arrear is claimed; 

(d) the amount of the arrear, with the interest, if any, claimed 
thereon and, when an amount in excess of the reut payable 
by the tenant in the last preceding agricultural yea!' is 
claimed, the contract or proceeding, as the case may be, 
under which that amount is payable; 

(e) tll\~ nature and approximate value of the produce to be 
distrained ; 

(f) the place where it is to be found, or such other particulars 
as may suffice for its identification; and 

(y) if it is standing or ungathered, the time at which it is likely 
to be cut or gathered. 
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(m The application shall be signed and verified in the manner 
prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure(1] for the signing and 14 of 1882. 
verification of plaints. 

123. (1) The applicant shall, at the time of filing an application 
under the foregoing sections, file in Court Ruch documentary evidence 
(if any) af; he may consider necessary for the purposes of the application. 

(2) The Court may, if it thinks fit, examine the applicant, and 
~hall, with as little delay as pOflsible, admit t,he application o.r re,iect it. 
or permit the applicant to furnish additional evidence in support of it. 

(3) Where a Court cannot forthwith. admit or reject an application 
under sub-Redion (2), it may, if it thinks fit, make an order prohibiting 
the removal of the produce specified in the application pending the 
execution of an order for distraining the same or the rejection of the 
llpplication. 

(4) When an order for distraining any produce is made under this 
section at a considerable time before the prOduce is likely to be cut 
or gathered, the Court may slIspend the .execution of the order for such 
lime as it thinks fit, ano may, if it thinks fit. make a fUrther order 
prohibiting the removal of the produce pending the execution of the 
order for distraint. 

124. If an application is admitted under the laHt foregoiug ooctioll 
the COlll't shall depute an officer to distrain the produce 8pecified therein. 
or such portion of that produce as it thinks fit; and the officer shall 
proceed to the place where the produee ifl, and distrain the produce by 
taking charge of it himself or placing some other person in char~e of 
it in this behalf, and publishing a notification of the distraint in 
accordance with rules to that effect to be made by the High Court: 

Provided that produce which from its nature does not admit of 
being stored shall not be distrained under this section at any time 
Jess than twenty days before the time when it would be fit for reaping 
or gathering. ._';. 

125. (1) The dis training officer shall, at the time of making the 
distraint, serve on the defaulter a written demand for the arrear due, 
and the costs incurred in making the distraint, with an account exhibiting 
the grounds on which the distraint is made. 

[1] Act 14 of 1882 Il8s been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), nnd this reference should be t"ken to be made to that 
(Jod&-86e S. 158 thereof. 
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(2) Where tbe distraining officer has reason to believe that a person 
other than the defaulter is the owner of the property distrained, he 
shan Ilene copies of the demand and account on .that person likewise. 

(8) The demand and account shall, if practicable, be Berved 
peraonalIy.; but, if a person on whom they a.re to be served absconds or 
conceals himself or cannot otherwise be found, the officer shall affix 
l-opies of the demand and account on a conspicuous part of the outside 
of the house in which he usually resides. 

128. (1) A distraint under this Chapter shall not prevent any person Right to 
irom reaping, gathering or storing a.ny produce, or doing any other act reap, etc., 
necessary for its due preservation. produce. 

(2) If tbe person entitled to do so fails to do so at the proper time, 
(he distraiuing officer shall cause any standing crops or nngathered 
products distrained to be reape<l or gathered when ripe, and stored in 
Eluch granaries or other places as are commonly used for the purpose, 
or in some other convenient place in the neighbourhood, or shall do 
whatever else may be necessary for the due preservation of the same. 

(8) In either case the distraine<l property shall remain in the charge 
of tbe distraining officer, or of some other person appointed by Ilim 
in this hehaIf. .. 

127. (1) Unless the demand, with a.1I costs of the distraint. be Sale pro

imm.ediately satisfied, the distraining officer shall issue a proclamation damation 
. Elpet·ifying the particulars of the property distl·ained. and the demand!o ~ 
for which it is distrained, and notifying that he will. at a place and :;ess de. 
on a uay ~pecified, not being less than three or more than seven days m~d is 
after the time of making the distraint, sell the distrained property by sat18~. 
p'lbIi(~ auction : 

Provided that when the crops or products distrained from their 
nature admit of being stored, but have not yet been stored, the day 
of the sale shall be so fixed as t.o admit of t.heir being made ready for 
storing before its arrival. 

(2) The proclamation shall be stuck up 011 ;), conspicuoU!; place in 
the village in which the land is situate for which the arrears of rent 
ve claimed. 

128 . . The sale shall be held at the pl~ce wher~ the ~istr~i~ed ~~~: of 
property IS, or at the nearest place of publIc resort If the dlstrammg . 
officer is of opinion that it is likely to sen there to better advantage. 

129. (.1) Crops or products which from their nature admit of being When pro

stored shall not be sold before they are reaped or gathered and are t:lS;-Y 
ready for storing. (ltanllipg. 
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(2) Cl"OpS or products which from their nature do not admit of being 
stored may be sold before they are reaped or gathered, and the purchaser 
shall be entitled to enter on the land by himself, or by any person 
appointed by him in this behalf, lllld do all that is necessary for the 
purpose of tending and reaping or gathering them. 

130. The property shall be sold by public auction, in one or more 
lots as the officer holding the sale may think advisable; and if the 
demand, with the costs of distraint and sale, is satisfied by the sale of a. 
portion of the property the distraint shaH be immediately withdrawn 
with respect to the remainder. 

131. If, on the property being put up for sale, a fair price (in the 
est.imation of the officer holding the sale) is not offered for it, and if the 
·owner of the property, or a person authorized to act in his behalf, applies 
to have the sale postponed till the next day, or (if a market is held at 
the place of sale) the next market-day. the sale shall be postponed until 
that day, and shall be then completed, whatever price may be offered for 
the property. 

132. The price of every lot shall be paid at the time of sale, or as 
soon thereafter as the officer holding the sale directs, and in default of 
such payment the property shall be put up again and sold. 

Certificate 133. When the purchase-money has been paid in full, the officer 
to be given holding the sale shall give the pun·haser a certificate describing the 
to pur- property purchased by him and the price paid. 
chaser. 
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134. (1) :From the proceeds of every sale of distrained property 
under this Chapter, the officer holding the sale shall pay the costs of the 
distraint and sale, calculated on a scale of eharges prescribed by rules[l] 
t() be made, from time to time, by the Local Government in this behalf. 

(2) 'l'he remainder shall be applied to the discharge of the arrear 
for which the distress was Illade, with interest thereon up to the day of 
sale; and the surplus (if any) shall be paid to the person whose property 
has been sold. 

135. Officers holding sales of property under this Act, and all per
tiOllti employed by, or tmbordinate to, such officers, are prohibited frolU 
purchasing, either directly or indirectly, any property sold by sucb 
officers. 

136. (1) If at any time after a distraint has been made under this 
Uhaptel'. and before the sale of the distrained property, the defaulter, or 
the owner of the distrained property, where he is not the defaulter, 

[1] For rules made under s. 134 (1), 86e the Bihar and Orissa Local Statutory 
Rules and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. . 
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deposits in the Court issuing the order of distraint, or in the hands of 
*00 ·distraining officer, the amount specified in the demand served under 
section 125, with all costs which may have been incurred after the 
service of the demand, the Court or officer, as the case lllU.y be, sha.ll 
grant a receipt for the same, and the distraint shall forthwith be with
drawn. 

(2) 'When tbe distraining officer receives the deposit, he shall forth
with pa.y it into the Court. 

(8) A receipt granted under this section to an owner of distrained 
property not being the defaulter. shaH afford a. full protection to him 
against any subsequent claim for the arrears of rent on account of which 
the distraint was made. 

(~) After the/ expiration of one month from the date of a deposit 
being made under this section. the Court shall pay therefrom to the 
applicant for distraint the amount due to him. unless in the meanwhile 
the owner of the property distrained has instituted a suit against the 
applicant c:ontesting the legality of the distraint and claiming compen
sation in respect of the same. 

(6) A landlord shall not be deemed t-o have consented to his tenant's 
sub-letting the holding or any pal-t thereof merely by reason of his 
having received an aIpount deposited under this section by an inferiol' 
tenant. 

137. (11 \Vhen all inferior tenant. on his property being lawfully Amount 

distrained under this Chapter for the default of a superiol' tenant. paid by 
makes any payment under the Jast foregoing sa~tion. he shaH be entitled :~ndert' I ., • - """nan or 
to deduct the amount of that payment from any rent payable hy him to his les.-or 

his immediate landlord. and that landlord. if he is not the defaultel', m&y be 

shall in like manner be entitled to deduct the amount ro deduded from d1edact.ed t !"Om ren. 
any rent payable by him to his immediate landlord, and so on until the 
defaulter is reached. 

(!J) Nothing in this se«tioll shall affect the right of an inferior tenant 
making a paymAnt under the last foregoing section to institute a suit 
for· the recovery .from the defaulter of any portion of the amount paid 
which he has not deducted under this section. 

138. When land is sub-let. and any conflict arises under thi~ Charter f'..onftict 
between the rights of 11 superior and of an infelior landlord who distrain between 
the same Jlroperty, the ri!.!ht of the superior landlord shall t)l'evl~il rights. of • ., . supenor 

"Dd 
inferior 
landlords. 
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Distraiut of 138. When any conflict arises between an order for distraint issued 
~~~~rt;r8 under this Chapter and an order issued by a Civil Court for the attach-
under ment or sale of the property, which is the subject of the distraint, the 
attachment., order for distraint shalT prevail; hut if the property is sold under that 

Suit for 
e.ompensa
tion for 
'WI'OIIlful 
distraint. 

order, the surplus proceeds of the sale shall not be paid unde .. section 
134 to the owner of the property wit.hout t.be sandion of the Court by 
which the order of attachment or sale was issued. 

140. No appeal shall lie from a.ny order passed by a Civil Court 
under this Chapter; but any person whose property is distrained on an 
application lUade under section 121. ill any ease in which such ~tIl appli
cat.ion is 1I0t perlllitted hy that r-;ection, may instit.ute a. suit against the 
a.pplieant fo], tile I'ceovcl'y of' l'ompellsatioll. 

Power for 141. (J) When the JJocal Uovernmeut is of opinion that in any 
~ Ii local area. or in any class of cases it would, by reason of the character of 
to authr:~u the cultiva.tion or the habits of the cultivators, be impracticable for It 

riz! d~. landlord to realize his rent by an application under this Chapter to the 
tr:~ 10 Civil Court, it may, from time to time. by order, authorize the landlord 
:..:n to distrain, by him",e\f. 01' hi" agent, any produce fOl' the dist.t·aint of 

which he would be entitled t.o apply under this Chapter to t.he Civil 
Court: 

Provided that every perROn distraining any produce under such 
authorization shaH proceed in the manner prescribed by section 124, and 
RhaH forthwith give notice, in such form as the High Court may. by 
rule, prescribe, to the Civil Court having jurisdiction to entertain an 
application for distraining the produce, 'and that Court shall, with no 
avoidable clelay, depute an officer t.o take charge of the produce dis
trained. 

(2) When an officer of the Court. has taken charge of any distrained 
produce under this section. the proceedings shall thereafter be coo
ducted in all respects as if he Jmd distrained it under section 124. 

UJ) The Local Government may at any time rescind a.ny order 
made by it under this section. . 

l't'wer for 142. The High Court may, from time to time. make ruJes(1], con
High Court; sis tent with this Act, for regulating the procedure in all cases under this 
~o make 
rules. Chapter. 

-------_._-------
[I) For rules made under s. 142. see the Bihar and Orissa Local Stat.utory Rul(,B 

and Orders. Vol. I, Part IV. 
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148. (1) The High Court may. from time to time, with the approval Power to 
of the Governor General in Council, make rules['] consistent with this ~~ifyp 

14 of 1882, Act, declaring that any portions of the Code of Civil Proeedure['J shall ~~~ c:::ee
-

not apply to suits between landlord and tenant as such or to any specified in ~ts appli
c1asses of such suits, or shaH apply to them subject to modifica.tions c1at.ldo,n dto 

'6 d' th ul an or Specl e 10 e r es. and t.enaut 
!'uit.s, 

(2) Subject to any rules 80 made, a.nd subject also to the ot.her 
14 of 1882. provisions of this Act, the Code of Civil Procedurep] shall apply to all 

such suits. 

144. (1) The cause of action in all suits between landlord and Jurisdiction 

14 of 1882. tenant as such shaH, for the purposes of the Code of Civil Procedurep], !n Proot' 
be deemed to ha.ve arisen within the local limits of the jurisdiction of t:. un er 

the Civil Court which would have jurisdiction to entertain a suit for 

14 of 1882, 

14 of U!82. 

the possession of the tenure or holdmg in connection with which the 
suit is brought. 

(2) When under this Act a Civil Court is authorised to make an 
.or~er on the application of a landlord or a tenant, the application shall 
be made to the Court which would have jurisdiction to entertain a suit 
for the possession of the tenure or holding in connection with which 
the application is brought. 

145. Everv naib or Yllllw;h#u of I), lantllurd empowered in this behalf Noib. or 

by I' written ~llthority under the hand of the Jandl6rd, shall, for the,~m.:"tu 
pm'poseR of e ... ·ery such suit or application, be deemed to be the recognized reoognized 
agent of the landlord within the meaning of the Code ·of Civil Proce- R~ents, 
dure.[3J notwithstanding that the landlord may reside within the local 
limits of the jurisdiction of the Court in which the suit is to he ingtituted 
or is pending, or in whieh the application is made. 

146. The particular!; referred to in [4] sec·tioll 58 of the Code of Civil Special 
Procedure shall. ip the ease of such Ruitf';, in8tead pf being entered in re~i.ster of 
th . te f "I 't ·bed b h t· bed' RUltoS. . e regIs r 0 elV! SUI S preserl y t at sec lon, e enter In a 

[lJ As to the application of ss, 143 tn las, 1Il8 s. 188A, p_ 134, pollt. 
[2] For rules made under s. 143, U8 the Bihar and Orissa Local Statutory Rules 

and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. 
[31 Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to that Code-,ee s, 158 thereof, 

[4] This reference should now be taken to be made to TUle 2 in Order IV and 
)"Ille 1 in Order vn in Schedule I to t.he Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8) 
~. 8. 158 thereof. 
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special register to be kept by each Civil Court. in such fOl'UI[l] as the 
L()('al Government luay, from time to time, prescribe in this behalf. 

147. Suhjed to the provi~ions Of[2] ~e<:tioll 37·3 of the Code of Civil 14 of 1882, 

Prot'edul'e. where a landlord ha" instituted a wit agaim;t a Tlliyltt for 
the recovery of any rent of his holding'. the landlord shall not institute 
another suit against him for the recovery of any rent of that holding 
until after three months from the dnte of the institution of the pl'~vioUt; 
suit. 

[8][147A. (1) The pl'o\'i~ionp, of[·] section 375 of the Code of Civil 14 of 1882"":'" 
Procedure f:hall not apply to an)' .. uit uetween landlord and tenant as 
such. 

U~) If allY ~uit b0tween landlord and tenant as such is adjusted 
wholly 0/' in uart by any lawful agreement or compl'Olllise. or if the 
defendant satisfies the plaintiff in resped to the whole or any part of 
the matter of the !;uit. the Comt Rhall paRS a decree ill a('conlan('{' with 
such agreement. t'ompromir-;e or ~atisraction, so far af: it relate8 to the 
suit: 

Pl'oyided that 110 deel'ee shall be passed in aecordance with any 
agreelllent 01' l'01llfll'Ollli8e the tenns of which. if they were fTllbodied 
in a eontmet, ('ould not be enforced under t hi8 Ad, 

(8) \Vhel'e ally a~Teement or cOlllpromi8e has been made for the 
pUl'po~e of settlin~' a dispute as to the rent payable, the Coort shall, 

in order tG a~el'tain whether the effect of such agreement or 
eomprolllise would he to enhance the rent in a manner. or to an extent. 
not allowed by !-:edion ~~) in the ease of a contract, 

reeord evidence as to the rent which was legally payable immediately 
before the period in respect of which the dispute arose. 

(4) Where the terms of any ag-reelllent. or compromise are SLldl HI'! 

might unfairly or inequitably affect the rights of third parties. the Court 
shall not pas:; a deeree in ae(:Ordance with such agreement or eompromise. 
unle:;s and until it is satisfied bv evidence that the statements made 
hy the parties thereto are correct:' 

- -[lj 'i;;; all order made under -::-i46,-;;; the-. andOrissB :L;~St~t-utOTV 
HuJe~ and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. . 

[2J This reference "hollld now be taken to be made to rule 1 in Order XXIII 
in Schedule I to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8)-,c6 s. 158 thereol. 

(3J Sections 147A and 147B were inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendlnent) 
Act. 1907 !Ben. Act 1 of 1907). s. 42. 

, [ 4 ] This reference should now be taken to be made to rule 3 in Order xxm 
in Schedule I to th~ Code of Civil Procedure. 1908 (5 of 19(8)-866 s. 158 thereof. 
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1I1uBfTation.-A, a proprietor, agrees that B, his tenant, shall he recorried all 
aft ol'l'lIpaney.raiYlIt: this aflectH the rif/lils of ti,e tenantB 0/ B. Tlie ('ollrt tlllIst 

IInder Bub'Bection (4). inquiT6 whether B is a tenure·holder or a raiyaf aB defiJlClJ 
ill Beetiol! /j. 1/ the {'ourt finds all the eddence that B ill a Taiyat. it may pallll 
a decree ill accordance witl! the agreemellt. but IIha1/. IIOt do 80 if it findll that R 
is a ten-IITe.llOlder. 

(5) A dec-ree paf\!\t'd in ac('ordanee with any lawful agreement, 
eompromi:;e or RatisflH'tion "haH be final :;0 far as it relateR to so much 
of the Rubjed-matter of the suit aR is dealt with by such agreement. 
('ompl'Omi~ 01' Ratisfaction. 

[IJ[1478. Tn all areas for which a record-of.rightil hilS heen prepar- Regard to 
ed and finally published nnder sub-section (2) of section 103A, a Civil he bad by 
'Court shall, j~ all suits between landlord and tenant as Rueh, have regard ~:~u~~':' 
to the entries in such record-of-rights "elating to the subject-matter in in record

dispute whieh may be produced before it. unless 8uch entries have been of.rights. 
proved by evidenee to be il}(·olTe(~t; and, when a Civil COllrt pa~!'es a 
decree at yariance with such entrie8. it shall record its reasons for tiO 

doing.] 

148. 
I'ent :-

The following rules shall apply to suits for the recovery of P~uJ'@ 
lD rent 
suits. 

(t1) ~eetioll-; HI to 127 (both illclusi ve). 12H, 305 and 320 to 326 
(b()th indusive) of the Code of Ch-il Procedurep"] shall not 
a.pply to any such suit: 

(b) the plaint shall ('ontain, in addition to th~ partic:ulan; specified 
in[S] section 50 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a statement 
of the situation, designation, extent and boundaries of the 
land held by the tenant: or, where the plaintiff is unable 
to give the extent or boundarieR, Hl lieu thereof a deliCription 
sufficient for identification: 

[4] [(b1) where the suit is for the rent of land sit.ua.ted within an 
area for which a record-of-rights has been prepartd and 
finally published. the plaint shall further contain a list of 
the survey plots comprised in the tenancy and a statement 

[1] See footnote (3] on p. lOA allte, 
_ [%] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1008 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to 85. 68, 70, 71. and 72 of, and li9 rules 1 to 13 iu Order XI, rule 83 in Order 
XXI and rule 2 in Order XLVm in Schedule I and to Schedule III, to t.hat Codt'-
sell os. 158 thereof. _ 

[3J This reference should now be t.aken t<l be made t<l rules 1 t.o 8 in Order VII 
in Schedule I to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8)-see s. 158 thereof. 

[A] This clause (bl) was inserted by the Bengal 'renancy (Amendmeut) AI>t, 
190'1 (Ben. Act 1 of 190'7), s, 48(1). 
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of the rental of the tenancy according to the record-of
rights, unless the Court is satisfied, for reasons to be 
recorded in writing, that the pla.intiff was prevented by any 
sufficient cause from £urnishing such lis,t or statement:] 

Pl'Ovided that, in all cases in which the Court admits a plaint 
which does not contain such statement, the Court shall, 
and in any other case in which it sees fit the Court may, 
require the Collector to supply, without payment of fee, a 
verified or certified copy of, or extract fl'Om, the rceoI'd
of-rights relating to the tenancy: 

[1] [(b.2) where an alteration has been made in the area of the 
tenancy since the record-of-rights was prepared and finally 
published, the plaint shall further eontain a statement of 
the rental of the original tenancy according to the record
of-rights, together with a statement showing how the 
amount of rent claimed in the suit has been computed:] 

(c) the summons shall be for the final disposal of the snit, unless 
the Court is of opinion that the flllmmOllR should be foJ' tllt' 
settlement of issnes only : 

(d) the service of. the summons may, if the Rig-Ii Court by rnle, 
either genemlly, or specially for any local area, so directs, 
he efreded either in addition to, or in sUbstitution for, any 
other mode of service, by forwarding the snmmons by post 
in a letter n.ddressed to the defendant ani!. regi"tered llT!(ler 
Part III of, the Indian Post Office Act, 1866 : [2J 14 of 1866. 

when a summons is so forwarded in a letter, und it is proved that 
the letter was duly posted and registered, the Court may 
presume that the summons has been duly served: 

(e) 3 written statement shall not be filed without the leave of 
the Court: 

{!} the rules for recording the evidence of witnesses prescrined by 
f'(>ction 189 of the Code of Civil Procedure[3] shall apply, 14 of 1882. 

whether an appeal is allowed ot· not: 
---------------,-----------(1] Clause (b2) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 

(Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 43(1). 
[2] Act 14 of 1866 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Indian P08t Office 

Act, 1898 (6 of 1898), and this reference should now be construed as a reference 
to Chapter VI of the latter Act (in General Acts, 1898·09, Ed. 1928, p. 20)-see 
the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. 8 (in ibid, 1887·97, Ed. 1928, p. 344). 

[3] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to rule 13 in Or4er XVIII in Schedule I to that Code-Bee s. 158 thereof. 
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[1][ (ff) when any account books, rent-rolls, collection-papers, 
meaRurement-papers or maps have been prodnced by the 
landlord he fore any Court, and have heen admitted in 
(lvidence in n. suit pellding therein, 

copieR of, or extracts from, Rllch docnments, certified by a duly 
authorized offieel' of Rneh Court to he true copies or 
f'xtraets, may, wit.h the permission of t,he Cond, be 
Hubstituted 011 the reeord for the Ol'iginalH. which may then 
he returned to the landlord; 

antl thereafter copies and extracts, so certified, may 1)(' 'ld'niHed 
in evidence in any other ~mit instituted in the Harne Ol' any 
other .court, unless the Comt hefore which they are 
produced sees fit to require the production of the originalH :] 

(g! the Court may, when passing the decree, order on the oral 
application Qr th0 decree-holder the execution thereof, 
unless it is a decree for ejectment for arrears: 

(h) notwithstanding anything rOJltained in seetion 232 of the 
14 of 1882. .code pf Civil Procedurt',[2] an applicat.ion for the execution 

of a ileeree for arreal'l'l .oht.aineil hy a lanc1loril sh:lll not be 
ma.de by an a.ssignee of t.Jle decree unless the Ia.ndlord's 
interest in the lanel has be(:omc and iH vested ill him. 

[sJ [148A. Where a co-sll1l,}'(~r landlord who has instituted a suit to Suits fOff 
IIlTearll () 

recover' t.he rent due to all the ('(H;lJu,l'cr landlords in respect of all entire l'ent by 

tenure or holrling, and Iml'l made all t.he remaining co-sharerj, parties eo-sharer 
defenrlant to t.he snit, iH unable to ltBeel'taill what rent is dlle for the landlords. 

whole tenure or holding, or whether the rent due to the other co-sharer 
landlords has been paid or not, owing to the refusal OJ' neglect of the 
tenant, or of the cO-i'harer landlords defendant to the suit, to furnish 
him with correct information on these points; or on either of them, 

such plaintiff co-sharer landlord shall he entitled to proceed with 
the suit for his share only of the rent; 

and a decree obtained by hilll in a suit so framed shall,ris regards 
the remedies for enforcing the same, be [1S efl'ectual as a decree obtained 
by a sole bndlord or an entire body or landlords in a suit brought for 
the rent due to all the co-sharers,] 

---"'----------
[11 'l'his Clause (ff) was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 

(Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s 43(2). 
(2) Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and reenacted by the Code of Civil 

PtMedul'e, 1908 (5 of 1908), and this reference Hhould now be taken to be made 
to fule 16 in Order XXI in Schedule I to that Code-8ee s. 158 thereof. 

[3] Section 148A was inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, Hl07 
(Ben, Act 1 pf 1907), s. ~4. 
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f'r.~Dlent 149. (1) When a defendant admits that money is due from him on 
~;tom~~~;t o.c~ount of rent, but pleads that it IS due not to the plaintiff, but to a 
acimitted to thIrd person, the Court shall(1J[* * * *] refuse to take cognizance 
be. due to of the plea unless the defendant pays into Court the amount HO admitted 
thIrd to be due. 
per .. on. 

(2) Where sneh It payment .. is made,' the Court shall forthwith cRnse 
notice of the payment to be served 6D the third person . 

. J ~ ...... ~ 

(8) Unless the third persol~ I ~ithin three monthH' fI~om the receipt 
of the notice inRtitutt~H a. sl~it agaill!'1t t~ plaintiff and therem obtains 
an order restraining payment otiC of:t.he money, it shall be paid opt to 
the plaintiff on his applieatloU'.- ': ;-

(4) Nothing in thiH He(·t-ion flhall affect the right of any per!!()n to 
recover from the plaintiff luoney paid to him under sub-section (3). 

rasment 150. \Vhen a defendant admits that money is due from him to the 
in,tCl Court plair.titf on account of rent, but pleads that the amount claimed is ill 
o money 
admittel to excess of the amount due, the Court /'Ihall [11 [* * * *] refuse to 
be due to take cognizance uf the plea lInleRs the defendant pays into ('omt the 
landlord. amount so admitted to be due. 

Provision 
liS to pay· 
ment oj 
portion .of 
money .. 

Cuprt to 
gIant 
rdceipt. 

Apl'eals in 
f6nt suit.s. 

151. When a. defendant ill liable to pay money into Court under 
eitllt'r of the two IURt foreg-oin'.'· sections, if the Conrt thinks that there 
are sufficient rea,~ons for so ordering', it may take cognizance of the 
defenda.nt'" plea on his paying into Court Ruch reasonable portion of 
the money as the Comi- direets. 

152. When It defendallt pays mUIl6Y into Court ilndel' either of the 
Raid reetions, the ('ourt shall ~i\"e the defendant a receipt, and the 
receipt so given shall operate a.fl an acquittance in the same ma.nner and 
to the fl'lme extent a~ if it had bt't'.: g·j\'en by the plaintiff or the third 
per!olOn, as the caRe may be. 

153. An appeal shall not lie from any decree or order paRAed, 
whether in the first inRtanee or on appeal. in any suit instituted by a 
landlord foJ' the reeowl'y of rent whel'e-

(a) the decI'ee or order iR paRSed b~' a Dish'iet Judge, Additiona.l 
.1 lldge 01' Subordinate J utlge, and the amount elnllllt'd in 
the suit does not exeeed one hundred rllpee~, 01' 

----------------
[1] The words .. except for spcdal reasons to be re(,,orded in writing," in 

8. 149(1) and s. 150, whir.h were repealed by the Bengal Tenan('y (Amendment) 
Act, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s, 46, are omitted. 
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liB 

(b) the decree or order is passed by any other judicial officer 
specially empowered by the L9cal Govermilent to exercise 
final jurisdiction under this section, and the amount 
claimed in the .suit does J10t exceed fifty rupees; 

unless in either case the decree or order . ha.s decided. a. question 
relating to title to land or to safhe interest' in land as between parties 
ha.ving conflicting claim-s thereto, or a. question of a right to enha.nce 
or vary the rent Qf a tenant, or a queliioll'~ th,amonnt of rent annually 
pa.yable by a tenant: '. .' ;.'~ ~'" 

. ""-

Provided that the District Judge-.fD1Ij ~all for the record of any case 
in which a judicial officer ~ aforeaaid ha. .,assed· a decree or order to 
which this section applies, if' ~t . aJlf8alS .that tl?e j\1dicial offiee~ lias 
exercised a jurisdiction not'vested in him by law, or has failed to exercise 
a jurisdiction so vested or. has acted in the exercise of his jurisdiction 
illegally or with material irregularity, and may. pass such order as the 
District Judge thinks fitr' ' ; • 

[l](Ezpla.ft4tion.-A question 88 t.o the regularity of the 'proceedings in 
publiShing or conducting.a sale iB. ~ecution of a decree for arrears of renh is not 
a queatioD relating to title to land ~t. lIome interest in {and aa ~tween parties 
having conflicting claims thereto.] . 

[1][1&aA. Every application for an order under seeti~n 108 of the ~:=!io:tl 
14 of 1882. Code of Givil Procedure[3] to set aside a decree passed ex pane, or for a to At uid •. 

review of judgment, under section 623 of the said Code,[4] in a suit deli-fOrt." 
. ecree. 

between a la.ndlord and tenant as such, shall contam a sta.tement of the 
injury sustained by the applicant by reason of the decree or judgment; 

and no such applica.tion shall be admitted-

(a) unless the applicant has, at or before the time when the appli
cation is admitted, deposited in the Court to which the 
application is presented the amount, if any, whieh he 
admits to be due from him to the decree-holder, or such 
amount as the Court ma.y, for reasons to be recorded by it 
in writing, direct;,. or 

(b) unless the Court, after considering the statement of injury, is 
satisfied, for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, that 
no such deposit is necessary.] 

- -ftj'Thl; ~~Pla.flation was added to s. 153 by the Bengal Tenane;' (Amendment) A~t, 
.1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 46. 

[I] S. 153A was \nserted by ibid, s. 47. 
[sJ Act 14 of 1882 has beeD; repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to rule 18 ~n Order IX in Sch. I to that Code-se, s. 168 thereof. 
. [4] This reference sh~~d now be taken to be made to rule 1 in Order XL vn 
ID Sch. I to the Code of Cml Procedure, 1908 (5 ()f 1908),-8ee s. 158 thereof.' . 

8 - 20 Lea. D. , 
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Provided as follows :-

(i) nothing in this section !>hall affect the terlllS or conditions 
of a lease granted buna fide for. the reclamation of waste 
land, except that, where, on or after the expiration of the 
term created by the lease, the lessee would, under Cbapter 
V. be entitled to an occupancy-right in the land comprised 

in the lease, nothing in the lease shall prevent hiID from 
aeljuil'ing that right; 

iii) when a landlord has reclaimed ,',aste-Iand by his own servantE 
or hired labourers. and subsequently let!> the same or a 
part thereof to a raiyat. nothing in this Act BhaH affect 
the tenus of ttll} contract whereby a raiyat is prevented 
frolll acquiring an occupancy-right in the land or part 
dming a period of thirty years from the date on which 
the land or part is first let to 1\ raiyat; 

(iii) nothing ill this sed ion shall affect the tenus or ('ouditions 
of any eontract for the temporary cultivation of 
[l][horticultuml or] ore hard land with agricultural crops. 

L2J[Eil'planatioll.-The expression .• horticultural land," as used in proviso (iii) 
means garden land, in the occilpation of a proprietor or permanent tenure·holder, 
which is· used bOlla fide for the cultivation of flowers or vegetables, or both, grown 
for the personal use of such proprietor or permanent tenure-holder and his family. 
and not for profit or slIle.] 

17 ... :Nothing ill this Ad shall be deemed to prevent a proprietor 
01' a holder of a permanent tenure in a permanently-settled area from 
granting a permanent mulwruui leaHe on any terms agreed on between 
him and his tenant. 

180. (1) NotwithstaiHling Hnythill~ in this Act, a raiyat-

«(I) who, in any part of the eountr) where the CUl:!toUl of ut.llluuli 
prevails, holds land ordinarily let under that custom and 
for the time being let under that cUl:!tom, or 

(b) who holds land of the kind known as ehur 01' diara, shall not 
acquire a right of occupancy -

III ease (a), in land ordinarily lleld under the cURiom of 
utbandi and for the time being held under that CUBt?ll, 

or 

in CIlI:!e (b), in the chur 01' diara land. 
-------------------(1] These words in square brackets in proviso (iii) were inserted by the Bengal 

TenllDcy (Amendment) Act, 1007 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 56(1). 

~ 
[2] This Explanation was added to proviso (iii) by ibid, s. 56(2). 
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(b), the decree or order is passed by any other judicial officer 
specially empowered by the Local Government to exercise 
final jurisdiction under this sectidn, and the amount 
claimed in the ,suit does pot exceed fifty rupees; . 

unless in either case the decree or order . has decided a question 
relating to' title to land or to 8Qfhe interest' in land as between parties 
having confticting claim9thereto~ Or q.. question of a right to enhance 
or vary the rent Qf a tenant, or .'quea&ioIt'Qf th..,amount of rent annually 
payable by a tenant: .' ,> '!o' • ~" ':~ • 

. . . - ...",. 

Provided that the Distriot Sudge-.fDIIj call for the record of any case 
in which a judicial officer a, aforeuid haa -passed' a decree or order to 
which this section ap~li~1 if 'tt '~JIJiUrR <that t~e jl,1dicial offi.~~ lias 
exercised a jurisdiction not vested in bim by law, or has failed to exercise 
a jurisdiction so vested or y~ acted in the exercise of his ~urisdiction 
illegally or with material irregularity, and may pass such order as the 
District Judge thinbfit.;..; . .:., 

ll][Bzpl4MtioJJ,-A question 88 to tbe regularity of the 'proceedings in 
publiShing or conducting.a sala ia ~ution 01. a decree for arreara of rent; is not 
a queaiioD relating to title to land _ .. tIOme interest hi {and u 1tetween parties 
having oon1liowg clai~ thereto.] • 

[1]rt_A. Every application for an order under 8e8tiOIJ 108 of the ~::~:!:u,~il 
Code of Givil Procedure[3.] to set aside a decree passed: ex parte, or for a to set .. ide, 

review of judgment, under section 623 of the said Code,[4] in a suit d""'~ 
b 

. acree. 
etween a landlord and tenant as Buch, shall contam a statement of the 

injury sustained by the' applicant by reatlon of the decree or judgment; 
and no such application shall be admitted-

(a) unless the applicant has, at or before the time when the appli-
. cation is admitted, deposited in the Court to which the 

application is presented the amount, if any, which he 
admits to be due from him to the decree-holder, or Buch 
amount as the Court may, for reasons to be recorded by it 
in writing, direct;, or 

(b) unless the Court, after considering the statement of injury, is 
satisfied, for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, that 
no such deposit is necessary.] 

---------~~----~~---------------[1] This e:J:planation was added to s. 153 bv the Bengal Tena~; (Amendment) Act 
~907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7). s. 46.' . • 

[I] S. 153A W88 \nserted by ibid, s. 47. 
ral Act 14 of 1882 has been, repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Civil 

Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be mads 
to rule 18~n Order IX in Sch. I to that Code-tee s. 158 thereof. 
. ('] ThiS reference sho.~d now be taken to be made to rule 1 in Order .~LVII 
10 Sch. I to the Code of CIVil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8),-see s. 158 thereof. ' 

, 8 - 20 Leg. D. 
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Date from 154. A decree for enhancement of rent under this Act, if passed in 
which a buit instituted in the firRt eight months of an agricultural year, shall 
decree

nh 
ordinarily take effect on the commencement of the agricultural year nex.t 

for e ance. l' d . f d . ... l' I I f th (' roent takes fol OWlllg; an , 1 passe III a SUIt lfIstItuttX 11\ t le aRt our mon s 0 

eRect. th~ agricultural yeul',[l] shall ordinarily take ellect on the commence
ment of the agrieultural y~ar next b.l!t olle following; but nothing in 
this section 8hall prevent tl~e Court. frolll fixing. for special reasons, a 
later date from which any !;lueh d~("ree shall take elleet. 

Relief 
against 
forfeitures. 

Rights of 
1;ljected 
raiYllt. in 
respect of 
(·rops and 
land prepa
red for 
. lowiDg, 

~ .' 

155. (1) A suit for tlte>jeefment ~f a tenant, on the ground-

(a) that he hUR used tha::lan<l in Ii nlallllel' which renders it unfit 
for the purpo~" or the~eilal1<:Y, or ..... . 

(b) that he'haRl;l'~}!\en' (~ ~'OI~(Iit,jOl) /)11 breadl of which he is, under 
the terml': of a ('out met bet\ ... ~ell him and the landlord, 
liable to ejet·tDlent, -

. . -
shall not be entel;'tililled unless the landlord. haR served, in' the 

prescribed ma{lnel', a not1ce on the tenunt specifying the particular 
misuse 01' breach ~1)lnplaitled -of, and, where the misuse or breltl:h i;; 
capable of reined):, requiring the fenant to remedy. 8a~, a',nd., in a.llY 
case, to pa.y reasonable cOlllpel~sation for the misuse. or Im;a,~h; ,~nd the 
tenant has failed to comply within 'R reasonahle time ,,·ith.·that request. 

- (.g) A decree'passed in favour of a landlOl'd .in any such suit sha.!" 
declare the amonnt of compensation which would reasonably be payable 
to the plaintiff for the misuse or In·ea.ch, a.nd whether, ill the opinion of 
the Court, the misuse or breach is capable of remedy, and shall fix a 
period during which it shall be open to the defendant to pay that amount 
to the p1aintifi' and, where the misuse or hread} is declared to be capable 
of )'emedy, to remedy the same. 

(3) 1'he Court may, from time to time, COl' special reasons, ext.end a 
period fixed by it under sub-Rection (2). 

(4) If the defendant, within the p~l'iod or extended period (as the 
case may be) fixed by the Court under this section, pays the compen
sation mentioned in the decree, and, ,,·hel·e the misuse or breach is 
declared by the Court to be capable of remedy, remedies the misuse 01' 

breach to the satisfaction of the Comt, the deCl'ee shall not be executed . .... ~. . 

158. The following I'llleR ~hall apply in I'he ('aRe of e\'E'r~' 1'IIi!laf 
ejected from a holding :-

(al when the ;raiw'f has, before tlle date of his ejectment, sown 
__ or planted crops ill any laud comprised in the holding. he . , 

[lj F~r definition of .. agricultural year," 8!"e s. 8 (11), p. 15 ante • 
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shall Le entitled, at the option of the landlord, either to 
retain posl5ession of th'at land and to lise it for the purpose 
of tending anq gathering in the c:rops, or to receive from 
the landlord the value of the crops as estimated by the 
Court execut}ng the decree for ejectment; 

~b) When the raiyat haS..;. before the date of.his ejectment, pre
pared lor sowing any land comprised in his holding, but 
has not sown or pl~nted crops. ill that land, he sha.ll be 
entitled to receive from the landlord the value of the la.bour 
and capital expended by him. in so preparing the land, as 
estimated by the·Court executing the decree for ejectment, 
together wit11 reasonable interest. on that value~ 

(C) but a raiyat shall ~ot be el1tjtie!i to retain possession of any 
land or l'eceive an)' :Sum in respect thereof under this sec
tion whwe,;-~fter the COlUmencement of proceedings by the 
landlord for his ejectment, he Vaft cultivated or prepared 
the 'land cOntr~ry to local usage; and ':' , 

.~ . 
U/) if .the landlord elects under "this section .to allow a raiyat to 

. .retain possession 9f,~11e land; the rqiy/~t sllall pay to the 
. landlord, for the use and occupation of the land d,uring the 
~lleriod for which·.'he \s aftowed to relJlin,'possession of the 
same, such rent as the Court execuiing the decree for eject-
ment may deem reasonable,' ~ 

157. Where a plaintiff i~stitutes a suit for the ejectment of a. tres- 1'0wer 1m' 

passer he may, if he thillks fit, l'laim as alternative relief that the defend- ~urt t~ fix 
ant be declared liable to pay for the land in his' pOSRe~sion a fair and .a~~~rI~:~iveas 
equitable rent to be determined by the COUl't, and the Court may grant ~ eject. 
sucb relief &eeol'din 0"1 v , . ment, . 

b " 

r51 • ~' (1)[I][Subje('t to the provisions of section 111,] the Court ~pplicatjoD 
having jurisdiction to detet'mine a suit for the posRession of land may,' t;,. ,16~r-, 
on the applic..ation of either t·he landlord 01' the tenant of the land, deter- 1

1
111116 IDtClo 

'II fit: II ' I ,ant!; 0 mme a or any 0 t 1e 10 ow.a.og matters, name y ;- tenancJ. 

(a) the situation, quantity and boundaries of the land; 

(II) the name ~lIld deseription of tile' tenant thereof (if any}; 

(d tIle ChlSS to wLich he belOI~s, that is to say, wbether be is a 
tenure-hol~r ,raiyat holding- at fixed rates, occupancy
Tai!Jaf. nonof'('('npane~'-rai!lat, or under-raiyat, and, jf he is 
a tenure-holder, whether he is a 'flElrmaneut t.enure~holder 

--P-]-T-h-e-w-o-rd-g in "quare brncket" \n ~. t5R !I) Wt'I't' ill"erted" bv -tb;~ 
l'euancy (AlNndment) Act, 1907 (Den, .Act 1 of 1907), s, 48,·. ' . , . 
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or not, and whether his rent is liable to enhancement 
during the continuance of his tenure; and 

(d) the rent payable by him at the time of the application. 

(.2) If, in the opinion of the Court, any ·of these matters cannot be 
satisfactorily determined without a local inquiry, the Court may direct 
that a local inquiry be held under Chapter XXV of the Code of Civil 14 of 1882. 
~rocedure[IJ by such Revenue-officer as the Local Government may 
authorize in that behalf by rule made under section 392[2J of the said 
Code. 

(8) The order on any application under this section shall have the 
effect of, and be subject to the like appeal as, a decree. 

[3JCRAPTER XmA. 

SUMMARY PROCEDURR FOR THE RECOVERY OF RENTS UNDER THE BIHAR 

AND ORISSA PUBLIC DEMANDS RRCOVERY ACT, 1914. 

Reeovery of 158A. (1) Any landlord (other than the Government) whose land is 
:~:ea:~rt~. situate in an area for which a record-of.rights has been prepared and· 
oate proee. finally published, [* * * -J[.] 
durEY in cer-
tain areas. may apply to the Local Government, through the Collector of the. 

district in which his land is situate, for the application of the procedure 
prescribed by the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, B & 0 
1914, to the recovery of the arrears of rent which he alleges are, or Act 4 ot 
may accrue, due to him for lands in such area. 1914. 

[06][(2)(a) The Local Government, if satisfied that the landlord's 
rent-roll is kept up-to-date, that his accounts and collection papers are 
properly maintained and that proper rent receipts and counter-foils are 
regularly given and kept by him as required by sections 56 and 57,_ may, 
if it thinks fit, allow the application; 

(b) when any such application is Qisallowed, the authority disallow
ing the application shall record its reasons for 80 doing.] 

[1] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), and this reference should now, be taken to be made 
to s. 78 of, and Order XXVI in Sch. I to, that Code-888 s. 158 thereof. 

[2] This reference should now be taken to be made to rule 9 in Order XXVI in 
Soh. I to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8),--868 8. 158 thereof. 

Pll Chapter XIIIA (f;. 158A) was substituted for the original Chapter XIIIA 
by the Bihar and Orissa Publ;o Demands Recovery Act, 1914 (B. and O. Act 4 of 
1914), s. 69, and Sch. III. . 

[4] The words" and in which such record is maintained" were repealed by the 
Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1984 (B. and O. Act 8 of 1984), s. 16. 

[6] This sub·section was substituted for the original sub.section by ibid. 
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(3) When any such application has been allowed, the landlord 
may make a requisition in writing, in the form prescribed, to such 
Revenue-officer as the I.Jocal Government may appoint, for the purpose 
of this section, to perform the functions of a Certificate Officer under 

& o. the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1914, for the 
4 IIC recovery of any afl'ears of rent which he alleges are due to him from 

any tenant. 

(4) Every such requisition shall be signed and verified by the land; 
lord making it in the manner prescribed by rule I in Schedule IT to 
the said Act, as amended for the time being by rules made under 
(l][section 48] thereof, and shall be chargeable with a fee of the amount 

1 of 1870 which would be payable under- the Court-fees Act, 1870,[11] in respect 
of a plaint for the recovery of a sum of money equal to that stated 
in the requisition as being due. 

(5) On receipt of any such requisition, the said Revenue-officer 
may, in accordance with such rules as the Local Government may 
prescribe in this behalf, and if he is satisfied that the arrear is due, 
sign a certificate, in the prescribed form, stating that- the arrear is 
due; and shall include in the certificate the·fee p~id Imder sub-section 
(4), and shall cause the certificate to be filed in his office: .. 

Provided that-

(a) no certificate shall be signed for the recovery of arrears of 
rent of a tenancy regarding which a suit has been instituted 
in a Civil Court for the alteration of the rent payable 
by the tenant or the detennination of his status as a 
tenant, in respect of the period during which it is alleged 
in ·the requisition made under sub-section (8) that the 
arrears of rent sought to be recovered h~ve accrued; and 

• (b) if, after the signing of a certificate, it is found that such 
a suit was instituted in a Civil Court before the certificate 
was signed, such certificate shall be cancelled. 

(6) The person in whose favour any certificate is signed unde.Bub
section (5) shall be deemed to be the certificate-holder for the amount 

[1] The word and figurei .. seotion 48" were substituted for the word and 
figures "section 39" by the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. & O. 
Act 8 of 1934), s. 16. 

[II] Printed in General Ac~s, 1834-72,. Ed. 1928, p. 286. The Act has bee~ 
amended in its application to Bihar and Orissa by the B. & O. Court·fees (Amend 
ment) Act, 11122 (B. and O. Act 2 of 1922). 
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mentioned in the certificat·e. and the person against whom_ the cel·tificat.e 
is signed shall be deemed to be t.he certificate debtQr for the said 
amount; and all the proceedings taken hy the certificate officer for 
the recovery of sllch amount shall be laken a.t the instance of the 
first mentioned person. and at his cost, and responsibility and not other
WIse. 

(7) ~he Bihar and Orissa Public 1 )emauds Hecovery Act, 1914, R. &. O. Act 

with such restrictions and modifi<:at iOlls (if allY) as may be prescribed, 4 of Hll~ 
shall apply to the execution and to.all proceedings arising out of the 
execution, of certificates filed under s\1b-seetion. (5). 

(8) No landlord shall, during the pendency of any proceedings 
under this section, institute a suit in a Civil Conrt for the recovery of 
any arrears of rent ill respect of \\·hidl he has Illude a requisition under 
sub-section (3); 

and. subje('\ to tlla. provisions of section 43 of the Bihar and Orissa B. &; O. A;!t 
Public Demands Reco,·ery Act. Hn4. no tenant shall, after the sign~ 4 of H114. 

ing of any certifkate·against him ullder sub-section (5) of this section. 
institute a suit ill, 01' apply to. a Ciyil Court for the alteration of the 
rent payable by him. or the determination of his status as a tenant. 
in respect of the period during which the alT£'ars of rent for which 
such certificate wa~ Fig-ned hUYe accrued. 

(9) The ,,·ord " landlord" ill this section includes an entire body 
of landlords, and also one or more co-sharer landlords who collects or 
collect his or their share or ,,-shares of the . rent separately; and, where 
a Revenue-officer signs a certificate on the requisition of one or more 
such co-sharer landlords, he shall at the ~allle time issue to each of 
t,he remaining eo-sharer landlords a copy of such certificate. 

[1] [(10) The Local Government may delegate any of its pdWerlJ 
under this sectioll to the Board of Hevenue or to the Commissioner of 
the ~i\'isioll. All orders passed by the Commissioner in pursuance of 
:ouch delegation shall be subject to the revision ot'the Board of Reyenne. 
and the Commissioner shall, in the ~.xerci:e of !illy powers 80 delegated 
to him. be subject to lhe control of the ~r~f Hevenne.] 

·-t. 

----_ ... __ ..... . 
[1] Sub·section (10) was lidded by the Bitl.r 1'~\Hlc;· (.\m~mont) Act, 1934 

(B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), 8. 16. . 
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P]CHAFl'I·:n Xl\,. 

SALE FOR ARRE.\HS l'Nnp~ lA~fiEE. 

119 

I·A . ..-, 
.' •• [2][(1) Where a. tenure or holdmg is sold in executi!>n of- P888wg 

. (a) a decree for a.rrears of rent due in reHpeet tiJeAC'Of; or Ib) a' decree ~f l~nure ~:. 
i for damages under section 186A; OJ' (c) a ('ertifieate for arrears of rent i: e~:'u~ion 
B. A; o. Act signed under the Bihar and Orissa Pllhlil' Demands Hecovery Act, 1914, of decree. 
, of 1914. the tenure or.1lol~g shall, subject to the provisions of section 28, 

pass to the pW'chaser, if such de<'ree was obtained by-

W a sole landlord; or 

(i,) the entire bodv of landlords; or 
u • 

(iii) one or more co-sharer landlord!'; who has- or have sued for the 
rent due to all the co-sharers in respect of the entire 
tenure or holding and made all the remaining eo-sharers 
parties defendant to the suit; or 

;if such certificate was signed on the I'eqlli::;itioll of or in favour of, a sOle 
Ja~dlord or the entj~e body of landlords. J 

[I][(fl) When one or more CD-ShafPf landlords. \laving obtained a. 
«!ecree in a suit framed under 3ub-sedion (1) or under section 148A. 
applies, or appJ~', fOf the execution of' the decree bv the sale of the 
tenure or holding. the Court shall, before pro<:eeding to sell the tenure 
or holding. give notice of the application for execution to the other 
oo-flharers. ] 

1st. Where a tenore or holding' i~ snld in ('xecntion of a deel'ee General 
for alTears due in respect thereof. the purchaser shall take subject to po~r.; (if 

the interests defined in this Chapter 3R "protected interests," but !au to ':~H. 
with power to annul the interests defined m this Chapter as anee of iu· 
.. incumbrances " : . .. . eumbrances. 

Provided as foUow&;:'::"-

(a) a. registered and notified inc'ulllhrance within the meaning 
of this Chapter shaH not he so annulled except in the case 
hereinafter mentioned in that behalf; 

(b) the power to annul shall he exercisable only in manner by 
this Cha.pter directed. 

.. [1] The wo;d " rent". in Chapter XIV-, -iu-c-h-Id-e-s -a-Is-o-m-o-n-e;.-· -rtlcov~rable under 
an,v enactment for the time being~in forCe as if it was r~nt-~rr ~. ~Wi). p, 14 ante. 

As to the extended application of Chapt.er XIV. ~f{' 1, 158A (5l. p. 117 mate and 
s. 188A, POBt, p. 134. . \ 

[I] Sub"section (1) \\'8S !lubstitutecl by the Bihar 8114, Orissa Public Demands 
Recoverv Act. 1914 lB. &: O. Act 4 of 1914). s. 69 and Sch. III, Part I. 

[a, . Sub·!i:e<'tioll (2) was inserli!d b,. the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 
JOO7 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907). s. 50. . 
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160. The following sha.ll be deemed to be prptected interests within 
the meaning of this Chapter:- . 

(a) any under-tenure ex.isting from the time pf the Permanent 
Settlement; 

(b) any under-tenure recognized by the settlement-proceedings of 
any current temporary settlement as a tenure at a rent 
fixed for the period of that settlement; 

(c) any lease of land whereon dwelling-houses, manufactories or 
other permanent buildings have been erected, or permanent 
gardens, plantations, tanks, cana.ls, places of worship or 
burning or burying grounds have been made; 

(d) any right of occupancy; 

(e) the right of a non-occupancy-raiyat to hold for five years at 
a rent fixed under Chapter VI by a Court, or under Chapter 
X by a Revenue-officer; 

(/) any right conferred on an occupancy-raiyat to hold at a rent 
which was a fair and reasonable rent at the time the 
right was conferred; and 

(g) any right or interest which the landlord at whose instance the 
tenure or holding is sold, or his predecessor in title, has 
expressly and in writing given the tenant for the time 
being permission to create. 

181. For the purposes of this Chapter:-

(a) the term" incumbrance," used with reference to a tenancy, 
means any lien, sub-tenancy, easement or other ri~ht or 
interest created by the tenant on his tenure or holdl~g or 
in limitation of his own interest therein, and not bemg a 
protected interest as defined in the last foregoing section; 

(b) the term" registered and notified incumbrance," used wi~h 
reference to a tenure or holding sold or liable to sale 1D 

execution of a decree for an arrear of rent due in respect 
thereof means an incumbrance created by a registered 
instru~ent, of which a copy has, not less tlian tliree months 
before the aecrual of the arrear, been served on the !and
lord in manner hereinafter provided; 
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(1][(0) the terms "arrears" and "arrear of rent" shall ~ 
deemed to include interest decreed under sectipn 67 wr 

;. :P- damages awarded in lieu of interest under sub-section (l) 
~ of section 68j} 

112. When a decree has been passed for an arrear of rent due for Application 

a tenure or holding, and the decree-holder applies under section 235 ftor sale of 
enure or 

of the Code of Civil Procedure[!] for the attachment and sale of the holding. 
tenure or holding in execution of the decree, he shall produce a. state-
ment showing the pargana, "eState and village in which the land comprised 
in the tenure or holding is situate, the yearly rent payable fpr the 
same and the total amount recoverable under the decree. 

t4 of 1882. 183. (1) Notwithstanding anyt.hing contained in the Code pf Civil Ord8l' of 

Procedure,[3] when the decree-holder makes the application mentioned ~tteohinent 
in the last foregoing section, the Court shall, if under section 245 of ;.ft: 
the said Code[4] it admits the application and orders execution of the of sale to 

decree as applied for, issue simultaneously the order of attachment h~ i~sued 
and the proclamation required by section 287 of the said Code.[6]. ~~~~.tane-

(2) The proclamation shall, in addition to stating and specifYing 
14 of lSS'l. the particulars mentioned in section 287 of the said Oode[6], announce-

(a) in the case of 81, tenure or a holding of a raiyat holding at 
fixed rates, that the tenure or holding will first be put up 
to auction subject to the registered and notified incum
brances, and will be sold subject to those incumbrances if 
the sum bid is sufficient to liquidate the amount of the 
decree and costs, and that otherwise it will, if the deQree
holder so desires, be sold on a subsequent d~y, of which 
due notice will be given with powet to annul all incum
brances ; and 

(b) in the case of an occupancy-holding, that the holding will 
be sold with power to annul all incumbrances.' 

(1J Clause (e) was added to s. 161 by the Bengal rrenancy (Amendment) Act, 
1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 51. 

[tJ Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of i9(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made 
to rule 11 (2) in Order XXI in Soh. I t{) that Code--8ee s. 158 thereof. 

[3] This reference should now be taken to be made to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908)-866 8. 158 thereof. 

[4] This reference should now be taken to be made t{) rule 17 in Order XXI in 
Soh. I to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8)-8e6 s. 158 thereof. 

[5] This reference should now be taken to be made t{) ss. 129 and 1:31 of, and 
rules 66 and 70 in Order XXI in Bob. I to, the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 
(6 of 19(8)-866 8. 158 tliereof. 
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(8) 'rho proclamation shall, bel'ide~ beillg marle ill the mallUel' pre-
,,(Tilled [)\' :oedioll :2i-m of the sald l'0l1e[l]. he pllbliKhrd by flxillg np B of 1882. 

n, copy th~reof in a conspicHons place on the lalld comprised in the tellure 
or holding ordered to be solu, ,1ud Rlmll ,tIso he published ill Stlc1i 111an ner 
as the [130anl of ne\'Pl111el[~'l lila.', frollL lilliE' to tillie, <1irecl['l] ill 

tbi" bdmlf. 

(4) Not;witltstanding anything eOlltailled in secti()11 2~)() of the I'aid 
Code,[4] the "ale shall not, withollt the l'OlllOent in writing of the judg
ment-debtor, take place until after the expiration of at least thirty 
d:tys, calculated from the date on which the copy of the proclamation 
has been fixed up on the lam] comprised ill the tenure or holding 

')rdered to be sold. 

c.1(,,~~le of ten- 1840 (1) When a tenure or <), llOlding at fixed rateshaR been advcr-
~lre or ~olJ- tised for sale underl.tbc last foregoi.ng sectiol~ it shall he put lip to auction 

t
lllg s~lbt]ectd subject to reg'istered and notified incumbrances; anu, if the bidding 
,0 re"ls ere . 
aud ~lOtified reaches a sum sufficient to liquidate the amount of the decree and costs 
ineurnbran- including the costs of sale, the tellure or holding shall be sold Rllhjed 
ces, and to such incumbrances. 
dl'ect 
I hereof. UJ) The purchaser at a sale under this section ma~', in manner 

prmided bv Rel'tiol1 167. and not otherwise, 11Imul am: im'lImlmllwe 
npon the tenure or holrling not being a registered and notified 
i ncum briluce. 

Sale of ten- 165. (7) If the hidding for <t tenure or a I'olding at fixC'l rat·!s put 
me or hold- t ' 1 j 1 I' j' ' . 1 t I , 'ih tlj") a uctlOll tlTl( er Je ast ore!.[olllg section (oes no reac 1 ~t sum 
lng '''i) <. 

po\\-er to sufficient to liql1i l1ate the ;tlllOlIllt I)f the dec-ree and costs as afol'l'said, 
avoid all in- and if the decrpp-holdel' thereUplll1 desires that tIle tell!ll'C 01:, Jloldillg 
cllmbrances,. b 11 'tl t" 1 11' , ""f' I 11" I ~Jld effect e so ( ,Yl 1 pO\\'er 0 nnw_. a IllCUlIl )I'anc:es, ttlt~ O! ll'er l(),llllg t le 
thereof. sale shall adjol1l'll the i'ale and make a fl'('sh proc-'amation under seetioll 

289 of the (\.)de of Ciyil PJ'oeeduJ'erJ :Jllllolllwing that the inJUre or 
holding \\ill be put lip to auction and ,;old "ith /lower to avoid all 
i lIt'UIIl bmllcef; !l pOll a future nay Rpecifiml therein, Bot [e;;s tliHn fifteen 

,- _._--'-'-,-------,---

[1] 'l'hiH l'eferenee should now be taken to be made t(l 1'ule G7 ill Order :\:\I of 
~dL r (0 the Cude ()f Ciyil Proeedure, H)Oe (;; of l\JOH)--u:e s. ]58 thereof. 

L~\ These ,,'ords "'ere substituted for the words" LOf!!!l (10Yernlllent .. by ttl(: 
Hihar and Oris;;!! lleeentralizatiull Ad, 1916 (H, and 0, :\('1 ;1 .d I\illi), s, :! and 
Seh. Part II. 

1 3\ For an order n~ade under s. 16:3 ill), Rf'e the Bihal' lind Orissa Lo{':11 
Slatl1tol';V Uules !Iud Orders, Vol. r, Part IV, 

[4] 'l'his reference should llOW be taken to be Illade tu rule 68 in Ord.eJ:- XXI ill 

Sch. I to the Cod~ of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908)-886 s. 158 thereof. ' 

H of 1882. 
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or more than thirty days from the date of the postponement; aIlll npon 
that day the tenure or holding sha,l1 be put up to auction and sold with 
power to avoid all incumbrances, 

(2) The purchaser at i1 sale under this section may, in manner 
provided by section 167, and not otherwif:le, annul any incumbrance on 
the tenure or holding. ' . 

168. (1~ '\Then an occupancy-holding has been advertised for sale Salo of. occu
under section 163, it shall be put up to auction and sold with pO~'er to pancy-?old. 
:woid all incumbrances. mg wltth 

. power 0 

(2) rrhe purchaser at ~ sale under this 
provided by the next following section, and 
incumbrance on the holding. 

. '. ,!.V·oid all in-
sectIOn may, In manner cumbrances 
not otherwise, annul any and effect ' 

thereof. 

167. (l) A purchaser having power to annul an incumbrance under l'roeedure 

any of tlle foregoing sections [or under the Bihar and Ol'i63a Public i?r ~nul. 

J.3. & O. Act Demands Recovery Act, 1914][1] and desiring to annual the same, may, t:~~c~~c\lm. 
'. of 1914, within one veal' from the date of the sale or the date on which lIt: under the 

first has not"ice of the incumbrance, whichever is later, present to the [orc~oirrg 
C II t Ii t · . . " 'I ' I '!edlOns. o ee or an app ca lOn ill wntmg, request lUg llrn to serve on t 1e . 
incumbrancer a notice declaring that the incumbrance is annulled. 

(2) Every such application must be accompanied by such fee for t.he 
service of the notice as the Board of Revenue may fix ill this heha.!f. 

(:3) \\'hen an application fot' "enic.:e of u notice i~ made to tIle 
Coiledor in manner pJ'csc.:ribed by this ;;edioll, he shall cause the notice 
to lw Ht>I'Yed in compliance therewith. and the ill(,llmbranee shall be 
deemed to be annullf'd from the date on which it i;; so served. 

(.1.) vVhen a teUUl'e 01' holding is Fold in eXE'c'\ilioll of a decree [or a 
certineute signed under the Bihar und OrissH PuhliC' Demands Recoyery 

.1.1, ,I,: o. Ad Ad, 11114J[I] for arrears due in respect thereof, aml there is on the 
t of 1!lH I Jd' d ' f tll k' 1 ·ft l' t' 160 . tenure or lO . mIX a protecte mterest 0 e 'm( specl e( In sec ;1On , 

clallf:ie (c), the purchaser lIIay ,if he has power under this Chapter [or 
that Act][2J, to avoid all incumbrances, sue to enhance the rent of the 
land which is the subject of the protected interest, On proof! that the 
land is held at a rent which was not at the time the lease was granted 
I), fail' rent, the Court lIlay enhance the, rent to such amount as appearB 
to be fair and equitable. 

[11 The WOl ds in square brackets were inserted by the Bihar and Orissa Public 
Demands Recovery Act, 1914 (B. and O. Act 4 of 1914), s. 69 and Sch. III (Part I). 

(2] 'l'hese words were inserted by ibid. 
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This sub-section shall not apply to land which has been held for 
a term exceeding twelve years at a fixed rent equal to the rent of good 
arable land. 

PO\l'er to 168. (1) The Local Government may, from time to time, by 
direet that notification in the official Gazette, direct that occupancy-holdings or 

h
0C6 Idiu.pancYb' any specified class of occupancy-holdings in any local area put up for o ngs e • 
dealt with" sale in execution of [1] [a decree for an arrear of rent] due on them 
un~er fore. shall, before being put up with power to avoid al1 incumbrances, be 
gt~mg sec· put up sub]'ect to re!!istered and notified incumbrances, and mav bv like ,lons as" " • 
tenures. notification rescind any such direction. 

BuIes for 
disposal of 
the aale· 
proceeds. 

vP' )\1(0& . 

(2) \Vhile any ~mch direction remains in force in respect of any 
local area, all occupancy-holdings, or, as the case may be, occupancy
holdings of the specified class in that local area., shall, for the purposes 
of sale under the foregoing sections of this Chapter, be treated in all 
recipects as if they were tenures. 

169. (n In disposing of the proceeds of a flale nnder this Chapter, 
the following- rules. instead of those prescribed byCsection 295 fof the 
Code of Civil Proeedurer2]. shall be ohseryed, that is to say:- 14 

(al there shall first be paid to toe decree-holder the costs incurred 
by him in bringing: the tenure or holding to sale; 

(b) there shall, in the next place. be paid to the decree-holder 
the amonnt due to him under the decree in execution of 
which the safe was made; 

(c) if there remains a balance after these sums have been paid, 
there Rhan be paid to the decree-holder therefrom any Teut 
which may have fallen due to him in respect of the tent1re 
or holding between the institution of the suit and the date 
of [3][the confirmation of] the sale; 

(d) the balance (if any) remaining after the payment of the rent 
mentioned in clause (r) Rhall. upon the expiration of two 
months from the ronfirmation of the sale, be paid to the 
judgment-debtor upon his application: 

[4][Provided that, where a tenure or holding has been sold in 
execution of a decree oht-a.ined b~' one or more co-sharer landlords in a 
suit framed under flection 148A or sub-section en of section 158B,-
-----.~---------

[ 1 J The words in squ~;' hracket~-- i~ s. 168 (i) "'e;-;ilistituted for tt";.;· ~ord~ 
.. decrees for rent ", hy the Bengal Tenancy (Amenament) Act, 100'7 (Ben. Act 
1 ()f 1907). ~. 52. 

Pll Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted hy the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference shollid now he t·aken t.o be made to 
~. 73 of that Code-8ee ~. 158 thereof. 

[3] The words in square brackets in s. 169 (c) were inserted by the Bengal 
Tllnancy (Amendment) Act. 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907). s. 53 (1). 

(4] This proviso was added to s. 169 (1), by ibid, s. 53 (2). 

of 1882. 
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(i) payment of the amount due under sueh decree shall, not
withstll,nding anything contained in clause (b), be made to 
the decree-holder and to the other oo-share1' landlords in 
proportion to the amount found to be due to each, and, 

(ii) if there remains a balance, payment of any rent which may 
have fallen due ill respect of the tenure or holding between 
the institution of the suit and the date of the confirmation 
of the sale shall, notwithstanding anything cont&ined in 
clause (c), but subject to the determination, in the manner 
and with the effect mentioned in sub-section (2), of any 
dispute as to their respective rights to receive such rent, 
be made to the said decree-holder and the other co-sharer 
landlords in proportion to their respective shares in the 
tenure or holding.] 

(2) If the judgment-debtor disputes the decree-holder's right to 
receive any ,sum on account of rent under clause (c), the Court shall 
determine the dispute, and the determination shall have the force of a 
decree ... .JH Ii ..., ,.- ~-rr;;r, ~ T r, 1 ~ ~f . 

170. (l)(Sections 278 to 283 (both inclusive) [and 310A][I] of the Ten?re of 

Code of Civil Procedure [2] shall not apply to a tenure or holding :ld:~~d. 
attached in execution of a decree for arrears due thereon. froOl 

attachmeot 
only on 

(£) When an order for the sale of a tenure or holding in execution pa~~ ~ 
of such a decree has been made, the tenure or holding shall not be ~~ amoU: 
released from attachment unless, before it is knocked down to the auction- of decree, 
purchaser, the Itmount of the decree. including the costs decreed, together with costB, 

'th h . d' d hI' 'd' Co h or QD COD-WI t e costs mcurre m or er t.o t e sa e, 18 pal mto urt, or t e fession of 
decree-ho1der makes an application for the release of the tenure or satisfaction 
holding on the ground that the decree has been Ratisfied out of Court. bvh'lddecree. 

(8) The judgment-debtor, [3] [or any person whose interests a.re 
~ected by the sale, other than a. transferee of a holding from whom 
the landlord is entitled to receive the landlord'i/fee and who has neither 
paid the landlord'sl..1ransfe~ fee to the landlord nor deposited the same 
with the Collector], may pay money into Court under this section. 

rl] The figures lind letter in square brackets in !I. 170 (1) were illRcrted bv 
the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Acll, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), s. 54. . 

l2] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re·enacted by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1900 (5 of 19(0), and these references should now be tBken to be made 
to rules 58 to 63 and 89 in Ord~r XXI in Sch. I to that Cod&-866 s. 158 thereof. 

P'] These words in square brackets in section 170 (3) were substituted for the 
words .. or any person having in the tenure or holding a.y intetest voidable on the 
~~7:' by the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. and O. Act 8 of 1934), 

o er. 
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. [I] [(4) The withdra \Val by a decree-holder landlord of the amount paid 
lUto Court, under sub-section (2), shall not atIect the riO'hts conferred 

. 0 
on the landlord by sec-tlOns 26B, 26D, 26E, 26H, 26K, 26M and 260.J 

A~ldoll~tto 171. (1) When any person having, in a tenure or holdino' advertised 
Jllli In. ... 

Court to fOl" sa Ie under tillS Chapter. [or in execution of a cert.ificate for arrears 
tJtevenhale" of rent due in respect thereof. signed under the Bihar and Oril'lsii. l~uil]ic B. & O. Act 
tot • be in cer· Demands Rec-o\'ery Ad, 1914] [2] an interest which would he 'Ivoidable 4 of 1914. aln cases a ' . . L 

mortgage. upon t he sale, pays mto Court the amount requisite to prevent the sale-
debt on the . . 
tenure or (a) the amount so paId by hlln shall be deemed to be adeM. 
holding. hearing interest at twelve per centum . pl'r annum and 

secured by a mortgage of the tenure or holding to him; 

I merior fleD· 
ant paying 
into Court 
may deduct 
from rent. 

iii) his mortgage shall take priority of every other charge on the 
tenure or' holding other than a ('harge for arl'ear of rent; 
and 

k) he shall be entitled to posses15ion of the tenUl'e or holding 
as mortgagee of the tenant, and to retain possession of 
it as such until the debt, with the interest due thereon, 
has been discharged. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect any other remedy to which 
any such person would he entitled. 

172. [When a tenure or holding is advertised fot' sale-

(a) uncleI' this Chapter, in execution of n aecree ngniust a superior 
tenant defaulting, or 

al) in execution of a certificate. signed nnder the Bihar and 
Orissa Public Demands Recoverv Act. 1914. for a.rrears B. & O. Act 
of rent due in respect of the 'tenure or holding from a " of 1914. 

snperior tenant defaulting.][3] 

and an inferior tenant. whose interest would be voidable upon the 
saIl', pays money into Court in order to prevent the sale, he may. in 
addition to any other remed,y provided for him by law. deduct the 
whole or any portion of the amount so paid from any rent payable 
hv him to his immediate landlord; and that landlord, if he is not the 
d~faulter, may, in like manner deduct the amount 80. deducted from 
any rent payable by him to his immediate landlord. and so on nntil 
the defaulter is reached. 

[1] This sub-section was adderl hy' the Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 
(B. a.nd O. Act 8 o·f 1934), s. 17(b). 

[2] Inserted by the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act, 1!l14 
(flo IIJId O. Act 4 of 1914), s. 69 and 8ch_ III (Part I).· 

[:11 Substituted for the original by ibid. . 
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na . . (1) Notwithstanding anythil¥! contained in aecti~ 994 of the ~ecree-
14 •• ! 1882 .. ' (',ode of ,Civil ProcedUl'e[lJ. t.he holder of a decree inexecution of which h?Jder may 

a. tenure or holding is oold under this Chapter may, without the ~ldd at sat Ie; 
• lU amen -

pemlission of the Court, bid for or purchase the tenure or llolding. deWar mal 

('2) The judgment-debtor shall not bid for or purchase a. tennre or no\. 
holding so sold. 

(3) When a ju~ament-debtor purcha~s by himself or t~ugh 
a.nother person a tenure 01' holding 8() sold. the Court may, if it thinks 
fit, on the application of the de<'l'ee-holder or any other person interested 
in the sale, b~' order set aside the sale and the ('osts of the a.pplication 
and order, and any deficiency of f,riee which may happen on the re-sale, 
and all expenses attending it shall' be paid by the jl1dgment-debfN·. 

,17". (l) 'Vhere a tenur(> or holding is sold for an arrear of rent Application 
due thereon, then, at anv time within thirt,,· days from the date of sale, Id)Ybjtoudgme~: 

• 0 • .1 '. e r to ~, 
the Judgment-debtor[ ~ ] [or any person whose mterests are affected by aside sale. 
1he sale, other than a transferee of a holding from whom the landlord 
if! entitled to reeeh'e the landlord's nansfer fee and who bas nej~hel' paid 
the landlord'fl transfer.fee to the landlord nor deposit.ed the saxne with 
the Collector] may appl~' to haw the Rale set aside, on his depositiug. 
in Conrt, for payment to the decree-holdet·, the amount l'ecoverable 
under the decl'ee with costs, and". for payment t-o the pureh&ser,"" sum 
equal to fh-e prr. CN1ttlt1l of the purchase-money. . 

[3][(la) The wit.hdrawal by a decree-holder of the amount depo~ted 
by a llansferee of a holding under sub-section (1) shall not affect' the 
rights confelTed on the landlord hy sections 26B, 26D, 26E, 26H, 26K, 
26M: and 260.] 

(~) If sueh d~it is made witbin the thirty days, the Court shall 
. pass an order setting aside the sale, and the provisions of &eetion 315 

14 of 1882 .. of the Code of Chi! Procedure[4] shall apply in the case of a sale so 
set aside: 

Provided that, if a judgment-debtor applies under section 311 of the 
14 of 188-2. Code of Civil Procedure[5] to set aside the sale of bis tenure or· holding, 

he shall not be entitled t-o make an ap}llication under this section; 
~.;-------

[1) Act 14 Of 1882 bas been repealed anch&-euacted by the CoIie of Civil'Procedure r 
1908 (5 of lQ(8), and· this reference should DOW be taken t.o be made to nIle 72 in 
Order XXI in Seh. I to that ~.e 8, 1118 thereof. 

[2) These words in squl,l'e braclcetii in s. 1'74(1) were inserted b.'· t.he Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1934 (B. and O. Act. 8 of 1934), s. l~. 

[3] Sub-aeCltion (Ie) "'as inserted by ibid. -
(4) This reference should now be taken to be made to rule .98 in Order XXI it' 

&eh. I to the C.ooe of Citil Pr(JCef)UI~. lOO8.({i of 1908)-He s. 108 thereof. 
[6) This reference Bhoold now. be taken to be rna..te·to rule no in Or4erXXT in 

Soh, I -to the Code o! Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8)-a,. s. 158 thereof, 
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(1][and if he applies under this section, he shall not be entitled to make 
an application under section 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure[l].] 14 of 1882. 

(3) Section 313 of the Code of Civil Procedure[8] shall not apply 14 of 1882. 
to any sale under this Chapter. 

Registration 175. Notwithstanding anything contained in Part IV of the Indian . 
~f ~ertaints Regist.ration Act. 1877,[4] an instrument creating an incumb'rance upon B ol um. 
Ins.rumen t hid' h' h h b creating any enure or 0 mg w lC as een executed before the commence-
mcum- ment of this Act, and is not required by section 17 of the said Regis-
branoes. tration Act(5] to be registered, shall be accepted for registration un(ter 

that Act if it is presented for that pUl'p(>se to the proper officer within 

Notification 
of incum
branoes to 
landlord. 

one year from the commencement of this Act. 

178. Every officer who has, whether before or after the passing of 
this Act, registered an instrument executed by a tenant of a tenure 
or holding and creating an incumbrance on the tenure or holding, shall, 
at the request of the tenant or of the person in whose favour the 
incumbrance is created, and on payment by him of such fee as the Local 
Government may fix in this behalf, notify the incumbrance to the 
landlord by causing a copy of the instrument to be served on him in 
the prescribed manner. 

Power to 177. Nothing contained in this Chapter shall be deemed 1;0 enable 
~r'" a. person to create an incumbrance which he could not otherwise lawfully 
1110~- _ create. 
braneea not 
otended. 

CHAPTER XV. 
\ 't ~ CONTRACT AND CU8TOlf. 

a.motions ~:) (1) Nothing in any contract between a. landlord and a tenant 
on uelusion made clore or after. the passing of this Act- . 
ef Aot by . 
ajJl"8IHIl'8nt. (a) shall bar in perpetuity the acquisition of an occupancy-right 

in land, or 

[1] These wo~s in squareb;tdet; -;.;-; added to 8. 174 (2), proviso, by tht' 
Bengal TenancY' (Amendment) Aot, 1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 55. _ .. 

[2] Act 14 of 1882 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Code of Cl. : 
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8), and this reference should now be taken to be made. 
to rule 90 in Order XXI in Sch. I to that Cod8-B66 8. 158 thereof. 

r3] This reference shOl~l~ now be taken to be made to rule 91 in Order XXI 
in Sen I to the Code of elVlI Procedure, 1908 (5 of 19(8)_66 8. 158 thereof. 

[4] Act 3 of 1887 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Indian Registration 
Act, 1908 (16 of 1908), and this reference should DoW be construed'as a reference 
to Part IV of the latter Act-Bee the General Clauses Aot, 1897 (10 of 1897), 8. 8, 
in General Acts, 1887-97, Ed. 1928, p. 354. 

[5] This reference should now 'be constru~ ,8S a· reference to s. 17 of the 
Indian Registration Act, 1908 (16 of 19(8)-Bee IbId 1898--1908, Ed. 1928, p. 431. 
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(b) shall take away an occupancy'-right in existence at tlie· date 
- of the contract, or 

(c) shall entitle a landlord to eject a tenant otherwise than in 
accordance with tbe proTisions of this Act, or 

(d) shall take away 01' limit tbe right of a tenant, as provided by 
this Act, to make improvement's and claim compensation 
for thelD. 

(2) Nothing in any contract made between a. landlord and a tenant 
sinCe the 15th day of July, 1880, and before the passing of tbis Act, .11 prevent a taiyat from acquiring, in accordance with this Act, an 
occupancy-right in land. 

(8) Nothing in any contract made between a landlora and a tenant 
aft-er the passing of this Act shall-

(a) prevent a .,aiyat from acquiring, in accordance with this Act, 
an occupancy-right in land; -

(b). ta)[e awlloY or limit the right of an oCcupancy.raiyat- to use 
land as provided by section 23; 

(1][ (bb) take away or limit lilly right C()nferred on an OC<'.upancy
.,aiyat by section 23A;] 

(c) take away the right of a raiyat to surrender JUs hoJ4iDg in 
accordance with section 86; 

(d) take away the right of a f'aiyat tD transfer or bequeath his 
holding in accordance with [I][the provisions Of this Act]; 

(e) take away the right of an occupancy-raiyat tQ sub-let .nbject 
to, and in accordance with, the provisions of this Act; 

(/) take away the right of a raiyat to apply for a reduction of 
rent under section 38 or section 52; 

(g) take away the right of a landlord or a tenant to apply for 
a Commutation of rent under section 40; or 

Yt) affect tbe PrQvisions of section 67 relating to interest payable 
on arrears of rent : 

[1] Clause (bi,) wa~ inserted by the Bihar Tenancy (AJDeodment) Act, 1934 
(B. " O. Act 8 of 1984), s. 19. 

[S] The words .. the provisions of this Act ': were substitu~ tor the words' 
.. loc~l usage '! by ibid. 

9 00 Leg. D. , 
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ProVided as follows :-

(i) nothing in this section shall affect the terms or conditions 
of a lease granted bona fide for. the reclama.tion of waste 
land, except that, where, on or after the expira.tion of the 
term created by the lease, the lessee would, under Chapter 
V, be entitled to an occupancy-right in the land comprised 
in the lease, nothing in the lease shall prevent him from 
acquiring that right; 

(ii) when a landlord has reclaimed waste-land by his own servants 
or hired labourers. and subsequently lets the same 01' a 
part thereof to a raiYl1t, nothing in this Act shall affect 
the terms of any contract whereby a raiyat is prevented 
from acquiring an occupancy-right in the land or part 
during a period of thirty yeal's from the date on which 
the land or part is first let to a raiyat; 

(iii) nothing in this section shall affect the terms or ('onditions 
of any contract for the temporary cultivation of 
[l][horticultural or] orchard land with agricultural crops, 

l2][ E;rplanatioll.-The expression .. horticultUl'al land," as used in proviso (iii) 
means garden land, in the occupation of It propriet{)r or permanent tenure-holder, 
which is 'used bona fide for the cultivation of flowers or vegetables. or both, grown 
for the personal use of such proprietor or permanent tenure-holder and his family. 
aDd not for profit or sale.] 

l1&.iN othing in this Act shall be deemed to prevent a proprietor 
or a hplder of a permanent tenure in a permanently-settled area from 
granting a permanent tnUkaT1ari lease on lioy terms agreed on between 
him ~md his tenant. 

180. (1) Notwithstanding anythiug in this Act, a miyat-

(ll) who, in any part of the country where the custom of utbmuli 
prevails, holds land ordinarily let under that custom and 
for the time being let under that custom, or 

(b) who holds land of the kind known as ohur or didra, shall not 
acquire a right of occupancy -

lD case (a), in laud ordinarily held under the custom of 
utbandi and for the time being held under that 'Custom, 
or 

in case (b), in the ohur or didra land. 
----------~---~-- [1] These words in square brackets in proviso (iii) were inserted by the Benaal 

TenaDoy (Amendment) Act, 190'7 (Ben. Act, 1 of.}9(7),. s: 56(1). 
[2] This E:r.planation was added to proVISO (III) by IbId, 8. 56(2) • • 
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until he has held -the land in question. for twelve eontin9.ons years'; 
and, until .. he acquires a right of occupancy in the land, he shall b.e 

,., Jiable tp pay such rent· for his holding as .may be agreed on between 
him and his landlord. 

(fJ) Chapter VI shall not apply to raiyats holding land unller the 
·cust.om of utbandi in respect of land held .by them under that. custom. 

(8) The Collector may, on the application of either the landlord or 
the tenant or on a reference from the Civil Court, declare tli9.t a.ny 

-.land ,has ceased tp be chur or ditira land within the meaning of"'this 
section; and thereupon all the provisions of this Act shall a.pply to the 
land. 

11st t'1I1:J'Nothing in this Act shall affect any incident of a ghatwali[l] Sb~g as to 
or obre( service-tenure, or, in particular, shall confer a right to transfer ::nr:. 
or bequeath a service-tenure which, before the pas9ing of this Ad, was 
not ca.pable of being transferred or bequeathed. 

182. When a raiyat holds his homestead otherwise than as part Home. 
of his holding as a raiyat, the incidents of his t-enancy of the homestead steads. 

shall be regulated by local custom or usage, and, subject to local custom 
or usage, by the provisions of this Act appliC'l1oble to . land held by a. 
raigat. 

1i3. Nothing in this Act shall affect any custom, usage or customary Saving of' 
right not inconsistent with, or not expressly or by necessary implication custom. 

modified or abolished by, its provisions. 

lllustTatiofl8. 

(1) A usage under which a raiyat is entitled to sell his holding without the 
consent. of his landlord is not inconsistent with, and is not expressly or by necessary 
implication modified or abolillhed by, the provisions of this Act. That usage. 
aeoordingly, wherever it may exist, will not be affected by this Act. 

(2) The custom or usage that an under-TGiyat should, under certain circulDstances, 
acquire a right of occupancy is not inconsistent with, aad is not expressly or 
by neCessary implication modified 0\' abolished by, the provisioDs of, this Act. 
That custom or usage, accordingly, wherever it exists, will not be affected by 
this Act. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

LIMITA'l'lON. 

'184. (1) The suits, appeals and applica.tions specified in Schecitfle .Limi~tiOD 
TIl annexed to this Act shall be instituted and made within the time In =, d 
prescribed in that Schedule for them respectively; and every such suit ~licati:' 

[1] As to ghatwali tenures, 1166 the Bengal GbatwaIi Lands Regulation, IBM in Boh~ul~ 
(29 of 1814), and the Bengal Ghatwali Lanas Act, 1859 (5 ()f 1859). m. 
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01' appeal instituted, and application maile, after the period of limitation 
so pres('ribe~, sJlaJl be dismissed, altllough limitation bas not been 
pleaded. 

(2) Nothing in tbis section shall revive the right t.o institute any 
suit or appeal or make any application which would have been barred 
by limitation if it had been instituted or lI!ade immediately before 
the commencement of this Act. 

185. (1) Sections 7, 8 and 9 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1877(1], 15 of 187'J. 
shall not apply to the suits and applicat,ions mentioned ill t,he last 
foregoing section. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, the provisions of 
the Iudian Limitation Act, 1877[2], shall apply to all suit,s, appeals Iii of 1877. 
and applicatiollA mentioned in the last foregoing section. 

CHAPTER XVII. 
SUPPLEMENTAL. 

Penalties. 

188. (1) If any person, otherwise than in accordance with this 
Act or some other enactment for the time being in force,-

(a) distrains or attempts to distrain the produce of a tenant's 
holding, or, 

(b) resists a distraint duly made under this Act, or forcibly 01' 

clandestinely removes any property duly distrained under 
this Act, or, 

(c) except with the authority or consent of the tenant, prevents 
or attempts to prevent the reaping, gathering, storing, 
removing or otherwise dealing with any produce of a 
holding, 

he shaH be deemed to have committed criminal trespass within the 
meaning of the Indian Penal Code. 4.6 of 1860. 

(2) Any person who abets within the meaning of the Indian Penal 
Code the doing of any Bct mentioned in sub· section (1), shall be deemed 4.5 of 1860. 
to have abetted the commission of criminal trespass within the meaning 
of that Code. 
'- -[1] ,Act 15 of 1877 has been repealed and re-enacted by the Indian Limitation 
Act, 1908 (9 of 19(8), and this reference should now be co~trued as a reference to 
u. 6, 7. 8 and 9 of the latter Act-allll the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), 
.~8, in General Acts, 1887-97, Ed. 1928, p. 3M. 

[Ill This reference should DOW be coD,stru~d as a reference to the Inflian 
L!:mItatjon Act, 1908 (9 of l0(8)-8e., ibid. 
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[l]Damagcs /or denial 0/ landlord's title . .. 

133 

[1]1.A. (1) When, in any suit between a landlord and tenant as D~ for 
such, the tenant renounces his character as tenant of the landlord by t:u.nt ::f .• 
setting up without reasonable or probable cause title in -a third- person title. 

0 

or himself, the Court may pass a decree in favour of the landlord for 
eoch amount of damages, not exceeding ten times the amount of the 
annual rent payable by the tenant, as it may consider to be just. 

(2) The amount of damages decreed under sub-section (1), together 
with any interest accruing due thereon, shall, .,.subject to the landlord's 
('harge for rent, be a first charge on the tenure or Iblding of the tenant; 
and the landlord may execute such decree for damages and interest, 
either as a decree for a sum of money, or, subject to the provisions 
of section 158B, in any of the modes in which _a decree for rent may 
be executed. 

Agents and TepTesentat;"es 0/ landlord8. 

117. (1) Any appearance, application or act, in, before or to any Fower fot 
Court or authority, required or authorized by this Act to be made or l~~brd ~ 
done by a landlord, may, unless the Court or authority otherwise :~nt.roug 
directs, be made 'or done atso by an agent empowered in this behalf 
by a written authority under the hand of the landlord. 

(2) Every notice required by this Act to be served on, or given 
to, a landlord shall, if served on, or given to, an agent empowered as 
aforesaid to accept service of or receive the Bame on behalf of the 
landlord, be as effectual for the purposes of 'this Act as if it had been -
served on, or given t.o, . the landlord in person. 

(8) Every document required by t·his Act to be signed or certified 
by Itt landlord, except an instrument· appointing or authorizing an agent, 
may be signed or certified by an agent of the laosllQrd authorized in 
writing in that behalf. 

• 
118. Where two or more perBOns are' ioiilt-landlords, anything Joint·land· 

which the landlor~ is under this Act required or authorized to do must =~ 
be done either by both or aU those persons acting together, or by an or by 00iIIIl~ 
agent authorized to act on belw.lf of both or all of them. mon agent. 

(l][Provided that one or more co-sharer landlords may file an 
application under sub-section (8) of section 26B or under sub-section (1) 
of section 26H or under sub-section (8) of section 26M or under sub
section (4) of section 260, making all the remaining co-sharer landlords 
parties defendant to the proceeding.] 

(1] This proviso was added by the Bihar Tenancy. (Amendment) Act, 1934 
(B. & O. Act 8 of 1934), s. 20. 
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P][188A. Notwithstanding anything conta.ined in this Act. every 
suit between landlord a.nd tenant as such instituted by-

(a) a sole landlord, 

(b) the entire body of landlords, or 

(c) one or more co-sharer landlords, 

shall be subject to the provisions of sections 143 t.o 153 (both 
inclusive) ; 

and to every de~ree· passed in a suit framed under sub-section (1) 
or sub-section (2) of' section 158B, the provisions of Chapter XIV[II] 
shall, RO far fiR may be pmcti(·able.be applicable.] 

'~ Rules under A.ct. 

Power' to I~) ~The Local Government may, from time to time, by notification 
~~es in the official Gazette. make rules,PJ consistent with this Act,-
.~-~ . . 
procedure

f
, . (1) to regulate the procedure to be followed by Revenue-officers 

powers 0 . h . I f d . d h b oftioel'B aod 10 t e du~c large 0 any' uty Impose upon t em y or 
1181~ces of under tLis Act, and may by such.·rules confer ,upon any 
Dotlces. such officer- -

. ,.,~ , 

(a) any power exercised by a Civil Court in the trial of 
suits; 

(b) power to enter upon any land, and to survey, demarcate 
and make:1\. map of the same, and any power exercis-
able by allY officer under the Bengal Survey Act, nen. Act 
1875; and . I:l of 187li 

(c) power to cut and thresh the cnps on any land and weigh 
the produce, with a view to estimating ~he capabilities 
of the soil; and 

['] [(.2) to pl'eSQI'ibe the forms t.o·lie used, and the mode of service 
of notices .issued, uuder this Act, where no form or mode 
is prescribed by this or any other Act; • 

. ~ -. 
[1] This section was inserted by the Beng&! Tenanoy (Amendment) Act, 190'1 

iBen. Act 1 of 19(7), s. 58. 
[I] S. 158B forms part of Chapter XIV_ee p. 119, ante. 
[8] For rules made under s. 189, see ~he Bihar and Ori~l!a .• :r$)Cal Btatutmy Rules 

and Orders, Vol. I, Part IV. . . 
'. I..]. These sub-section!; (2) to (4) were substituted fOJ' the original sub·section (2) 

by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Aet, 100'1 (Ben. Act 1 of. 19.0'1), s. 59. 'Ibe 
original sub-section ran thq$:- - . 

.. (2) to prescribe the iinode of service of Qot~c~ u~.der this Act where no 
mode is prescribed by this or any othe~ ~cV' 
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(1] [(3) to pre8cribe the manner in which landlord's f~l]( or land
lord's transfer fees] shall be t~itted fA) the IancBord.i 

~. [.lJ [(4) So prescribe the authority by whom the fees deposited under 
sections 12, 13, 15,17 and 18, clause (a), may' be ~ecl8red 
to be forfeited, and the mode in which BUch fees, when 
so forfeited. shall be dealt with] ; and 

[8][(5) to provide for all or any of the following JDatters, namely:

(a) the form of the notice referred to in snb-section <m of 
section 26B and the particulars .~ be entered therein; 

(b) the form of the statement referred to in clause (c) of BUb

, section (1) of sectic:m 26E, the partie.lars to be en$ered 
therein, and the amount of the process fee referred to 
in the said clause; . 

(c) the manner of notifying the authoril!,a.tioD of Bo. person ~ 
receive landlord:S transfer fee,_ under sub-section (1) of 
section 26E; 

(d) the fotm of the receipt referred to in sub-section (2) of 
section 26F; 

(e) the form of the notice referred to in sub-secSion (1) of 
section 26G and the manner of serving the said notice; 

(I> the form of the lists referred to in Bub-section (2) of sec
tion 26G; 

(g) the form of the appllcati __ referred to in 8ub-seciioD (2) of 
section 26H and the amount of th~ stamp referred to 
in the said Bub-section; . 

ih) the manner of" dealing with applic~~ \nd diBpoBing of 
undelivered su~~ referred' to in sect_ 96K; .. 

(i) the form of the notice refen:.ed ·at in sub-section (1) of 
-section 26M; 

(1) the form of the receipt referred to in '"8Ub-eeetiOil (2) m 
section 260.] 

. [11 Su footnote [4] OIl p. 184 .at.. 
[I] '(be WoMB .. -or landlord's traasler fsea .. were inserted by the Bihar TeD88Cy 

(AmeIl"'t) Act, 1984 (B. 4: O. Act 8 of 19CU), B. 2ltG). 

rSl 1'~iR sub-sectioll wa!1 added by ibid, II. 21(lt~< 
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. (1][1DA. (1) It shall be competent to the Board of Revenue to 
'ranster, and with the previous sanction of the L~al Government to 
make rules authorizing revenue-officera to transfer, any suit or other 
proceeding, original or otherwise, under any provision of this Act, fro~ 
tiie file of any subordinate officer to the file of any otJier subordinate 
officer who is duly authorized to entertain or decide suits or other 

"proceedings under such provision. 

(2) No decision o! order mMe by any" revenue-officer under any 
provision of this Act shaH if such officer was duly authorized to act 
nnder such provision, be deemed to be invalid by reason only that 
the suit or other proceeding in which it was made came to bis file 
pnor to the commence~ent of the Bihar Tenancy (Amending and~' ot fOO:c\ 
Validating) Act, l~, without a. due order of transfer.] . 

Procecl~ . • 1.. (1) Every authority having power to make rules under any 
~c:.,u::::, section of this Act shall, before making the rules, publish a draft of 
aDd ooDfir· the proposed rules tor the information of perSOllS likely to be affected 
~ of tliereby.' 

(2) The publication snail be made, in the case of rules made oy the 
Loc$1 Government or High Court, in such manner as may, in its opinipn. 
be sufficient for giving informat~on to persons interested, and, in the 
case of rules made by any other authority, in the prescribed manner: 

Provided that every such dl'aft shall be pub,lished in the ofiicial 
Gazette. 

(3) 'rhere shall be published with the draft a llotice specifying a 
date, not earlier than the expiration of one month after the date of 
publication, at or after which the draft will be taken into consideration. 

(4) The authority shall receive and consider any objecti9n or 
suggestion which may' be made by any person with respect to the draft 
before the date so specified. 

(5) The pUblication in the official Gazette of a. rule purporting to 
be made under this Act shall be conclusive evidence that it has been 
duly made. 

(6) All rules m~e under this Act may, from time to tiJne, subject 
to the sanction (if any) required for· , making , them, be amended, added 
to or .cancelled by the authority having power to make the same. 

[1] This seotion was inserted by the Bihar Tenancy (Amending and V~lidating) 
Act, 1920 (B. & O. Act 9 of 1920), 8. 2. 
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P'!'f'i8ion, a8 to temporarily-settled di,t,icts. 

tel .. Where tbe area comprised in a tenure is situate in an estate Saving B8 to 

hi h h bee I I d hi . ...L!_ A t h llland held in 
W c as never n permanent y sett e , not ng 1D I/llm C S a a district 
prevent the enhancement of. the rent upon the expiration of a. temporary not perma
~t~ent of the revenue, unless tbe right to hold beyond the term of Bently 
the settlement at a particular rate of rent has been expressly recognized settled •. 

in settlement-proceedings by a Revenue authority empowered by tbe ' 
Government to make definitively or confirm settlements. 

112. When a landlord grants a lease or makes any other contract, Power to 

purporting to entitle the tenant of land not included in an area:::: in CIi8e 

permanently settled to hold that land free of rent or at a particular of new 
rent, and while the lease or contract is in force- 88S88B;IDent 

of revenue. 
(a) land-revenue is for the first time made payable in respect of 

the land, or 

(b) land-revenue having been previously payable in respect of it, 
a fresh settlement of land-revenue is made, 

a Revenue-officer may, notwithstanding anything in tbe contract 
~ween the parties, by order, on the application of the landlord or 
of the tenant,[l] [or of his own motion shall,] fix a fair and equitable 
rent for the land in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

Rights 0/ pasturage, etc. 

113. The provisions of this Act applicable to suits for the recovery Rights of 
of arrears of rent shall, as far as may be, apply to suits for the recovery r turage• 
of anything payable or deliverable in respect of any rights of pasturage, ~;:~ etc. 
forest-rights, rights over fisheries and the like. . • 

Sa"ing for conditions binding on landlords. 

, .. Where a proprietor or permanent tenure-holder holds hiS" estate Tenant pot 

or ~nur? su~ject to the ob~r,'ance of any specifie~ rule or c~n~itiolJ, bna~ to 
noihing 10 tIllS Act shalf entItle any person occupJ?llg land wltbm the Jotate 00n
estate or tenure to do acny act which involves a violation of that rule or ditioDS bind. 
condition. ing on land-

lord. 
Savings fOT special enactments. 

'''' Nothing in this Act shall atlect- Savings for 

(a) the powers and duties of Settlement-officers as defined by any =:!aeD~ .. 
law not expressly repealed by this Act; 

------------------[1] These .words in square brackets in ~tion 192 were inserted by the Bengal 
i'eDaDey (Amendment) Act, 1007 (Ben. Act 1 of 1007), s .. 80.. . 
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.l*t .• 

(b) any enactment regulating the procedure for the realization 
of rents in estateR belonging to the Government, or under 
the management of the Court of W &rds ()r of the Revenue 
authorities; 

(r,) any enactment relating to the avoidance of tenancies and 
incumbrances by a safe for arrears of the Government 
revenue; 

(d) any enactment relating to the partition of revenue-paying 
estates; 

(e) any enactment relating to patni tenures, in so far as it relates 
to thOSe tenures; or 

(/) any other special or local law not repealed either expressly 
or by necessa.ry implication by thiR Act. 

COfl.'1trurtion of Act. 

1.. This Act shall be read subject to every Act passed after its 
commencement by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in Council. (1 J 

I Number and year. I 

8CHEDULE 1. 

(See secUon Q.) 

REPEAL OF ENACTMENTS. 

Regulations of the Bengal Code. 

SUBJECT OJ' RBGULATlONa. 

._------
I 

[2] 8 of 1793 .. I 
I , , 

I 
I 

-I 

A Regu1ation for re·enacting with modi· 
fications and amendments the rules for 
the Decennial Settlement of the public 
revenue payable frpm the lands of the 
zamifldG'8, . independent 1aluWar8 and 
other actual proprietors of land in Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, paued for those Pro
vinces, respectively, on the 18th Septem
bar, 1789, the 25th November, 17R9, and 
the 10th February, 1790, and subaequent 
dates. 

Exteut of-repeal. 

Sections 51, 52. 63, 
5', 55, 6. and 65. 

[3] 12 of 1805 .. I A Regulation for the settlement and col· 
lection of the publio revenue in the ztla of 
Cottaclt, inoluding the JJOf'ffIftG8 of P ..... 
~, Kamardacbor, and Bhograi at p.-ent 
lDoluded in the f!W of Midnapar. 

Section 7. 

[1]' 8" now the Govenunent of IncJia AM, 1919 (9 and 10 Geo, v. ch. 101), 
B. SOA. 

[I] The Bengal Decennial EWtlemeDt Regulation, 1'l9S. 
- [I] The Cuttack Land-revenue Regulation, 1805. This section ~s a_nee beeq 

repea1ecl everywheN ,by the ADlOllaing A9~,. 190B. (l ~ l,~). 
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Regulations oi :the Bengal Code-conc1d. 

Number aod yeez. I 
I 

Bt1BIBO'1' OJ' BBoUUTlONS. I Extent of repeal. 
J 

[1] I) 011812 

{I] 18 9f 1812 

[3} II of 1826 

" I A Regulation for amending IIOID8 of the I8ectiOD8 2. 3, f. 28 I rulee at present in force for the collection and 27. 
" ; of the land-revenue. I 

I 
A Regulation lor explaining section 2. . The preamble and I ~tion 5, 1812, ~d l'8ICinctina ,_.: sections, and 3. 

: tlOBS 3 and 4, Regulation 44, 1793, and , ' , 
: _tioBS 3 and 4. Regolation 50, 1795, and i 
: enacting other rules in lieu thereof. 

A Replation for declaring the rules to be : In clause. 1 of seotioii 
observed in determining claims to lands i 4, from and inclutl~ 
gained by alluvion or by dereliction of a ling tbe words" Nw, 
river or the sea. if annexed to a 8Ufj~ 

. . ordinate tenure" to: 
the end of tbe 
clause. . 

Acta of the Bengal Council. 

i 
Number and year. i SUBu:ar 01' ACT. Extent of repeal. 

['J-1l" 1862· : ... I An Act to amend Act 10 of 1859 (to amend I The whole Act. 
; - the.law .... uiDg to tale recovery of rent in .' 
! the Pleeidency of Fort William in Bengal). , , ,'" ," . 

[6] 4~ 1887 

(I) 8 of 1889 

[7] 8011879 

8] lOon869 

An Act to explain and amend Act 6 of 1862 The wbole Act. 
pasaed. by the Lieutenant·Governor of 
Bengal in Council, and to give validity to I' 
certain judgments. 

An Act to amend the Procedure in suita be· The whole Act. 
tween landlords and tenants. 

An Act to define and limit the powers of The whole Act. 
. Settlement·officers. 

Act of tht: GOfJernor·General in Council. 

.. \ An Act to amend the law relating to the I The whole Act. 
recovery· of rent in the Presidency of Fort 
William in Benpl. 

I ' ' 
, III the Bengal r..ud·rev6Due Sales Regulation, 1812. 

[I} The Bengal Z- and Land·revenue Regulation. 1812. til 'Tbe Bengal Alluvion and Diluvion Regulation, 1825 
['''l'Ite ~ Rent Act, 1862. 

. " .!I.'Jia~ Rent (Appeals) Act, 1867. ' 
. I ~FJ"Tlae lAndlord and Tenant Procedure Act, 1889" 

(7] The Rengal Rent Settlement Act, 1879, 
[8] The I~n~al Rent Act, 1859. 



FORM OF RECEIP.T. .. ... .... .... .... ... ... ... 
FORM OF RECEIPT . 

PARTICULA1Ul OJ' THE HOt-DING (LANDL01t:o'S PORTtON). :: 1 .... ..... 
PARTIOULARS OJ' THE BOt-DING (T1!INANT'S PORTION) • 

I. Serial number of Receipt 

2. Estate ; Village , Thana 

3. Tenant'l name , son of 

4. Particulars of the holding-

Nu1cdi, BighfJ8 

B1aaoZi, B'ghfJ8 

{

JalIuJr, Re. 

&,lJ:ar, RI. 

P1uJl1car, Rs. 

; rent Rs. 

; Maunds 

(Road Cess. RI. 
Government Cellel ~ 

lPublic Works Cess. RI. 

or Rs. 

IS. Signature of the Landlord or his Authorised Agent. 

... 

.. ... 1. Serial number of Receipt .... 
; Village , Thana ..... 2. Estate .... 

• ... 3. Tenant's name .... ,son of 

.. ... 4. Particulars of the holding

Nu1cdi, Bighas 

Bhaoli, Bighas 

{

Jalkar, Rs. 

Bankar. Rs. 

Phalkar, Rs. 

; rent Rs. 

; Maunds 

(Road Cess. RI . 

orBs. 

.... .... .... .... .... .... ... .... .... .... ..... .... .... .... .... ..... ... 
Government Cesles ~ 

lPublio Works Ce88. RII . 

IS. Signature of the Landlord or his Authorised Agent • 

Section ISIS of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, provides a& follows; 
(1) When a tenant maba a payment on account of rent, he may declare the year or the year and instalment to whicb 

he wish .. the payment to be credited, and the payment shan be. credited accordingly. 
(2) 'If be doea not make any luoh declaration. the payment may be credited to tbe account of such year and instalment 

as the landlord thinks St. 
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P]8CHlIDULE m. 

(See 8ection 184.) 

DeBcription of BUits. 

PART 1.-8_ .. · 

Period of 
limita.ticm. 

Time from which period 
bepIs to run. 

--------.~--------------~~--------+-~~---------
1. To eject any tenure·holder or migal on One year • • The date of the breaoh. 

aceount of ~reach of a con~tion in 
. .~ of &bare is .. conkact 
~ providing that ejectment 
tihi1Ibe the peoalty of such breach. 

[2{1 {II) To ejectanon-occupancy.rlliyalon Six months The expiration of the 
the ground of' \be expiration of the term.] 
term of his Ieaee. 

2. For the recovery of an __ of rent. 
-.' . fIHin'. IlUiU ... opt by-

. (i). sole laodlord, . 
. J, l.) :.".enme body of landlords, or 

'("1 one or' more. OI)·sharer laodlordst-

(fJ' when the __ fell due before a Six...,Qjibs 
deposit waa made under aection 
81 on account of the rent of the 
IImIl8 holding; . 

['J [(b) in other __ 

.. Ct) w.beie the rent oS paid. in mQlley Three years 

(U) where the rent is paid in any One year 
of the ways specified in nb· 
aection (1) of section 40. 

3. To recover ~n of land claimed by Two years 
the plaintiff u f61 ta miflG' or an 
nadeii-• ..,) •. 

The date of1lle aervice 
of aotiee of the 
deposit. 

~:.~~t: 
the amJM' feD ella. 

Ditto.) 

The date of~ •. 
sion. 

(I) The word •• not ". in Bob. m. inclttdee also money reooverable under an7 eDIIOt· 
ateDUorthe time being in force B8 if it WB8 rent-3en. 3(6), 11*, p. 14. 

[2J Article 1 (a) WB8 inserted by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1907 (Ben. 
Act I oIl907) ... 81 (I). 

(3) The words in aqU&l8 brackets in Article 2 were inserted by ibid, s. 61 (2)(fJ). 
['10lauae (b) wu subetiliutied for the former clause by the Bihar TeD8D07 

(Amendment) Act. 19M (B. & O. Act. 8 of J934), 8. 22. 
[51 The words in square brackets in Art·ide :3 were substituted for the 'WVI'da c. lID 

~1IIIC1 mi,at" by the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, UIO'1 (Ben. Act 1 of 18IJ'I), 
•• (a). 
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PART n.-Appeals. 

Period of I Time from which period 
limitation. begins to run. 

--------------------------------:----~----~---~~~----------

Description of appeal. 

4. From any decree or order under this Act, Thirty days 
to the Court of a District Judge or Spe. 
c~Judge. 

6; FIom any order of a Col1eotor under this Thirty days 
Act, to the Commissioner. 

PART III.-Applicatiom. 

Description of application. Period of 
limitation. 

. 
The date of the decree 01' 
order appealed agaiDBt. 

The date of the order 
appealed against. 

Time from whieb period 
begins to run. 

--~;----------------------------I----------~--------------
8. For the execution of a decree or order made Three years 

[1] [in a suit between landlord and teo 
nant to whom the provisions of this Act 
are applicable,] and not being a decree 
for a 8um of money exceeding Rs. GOO, 
exclusive of any interest wmch may 
haw accrued after decree upon the sum 
~, but inclusive of the costs of 

.8secating suoh decree ; ex~t where the 
judgment-ciebtor"" by fraud or force 
prevented the execution of the decree, 
m which case the period of limitation 
aha11 be IOvemed by the provisions of 

I-of 1817. the Indian Limitation Act, 1877.[2]. 

(1) The date of tbe decree 
or order; or 

(2) w~ there has been 
an apJl6&l, the date of 
the Snal cJ.ecree or 
order of the Appellate 
Court; or . 

(3) where theN baa been 
a Nview of jadgmeDl, 
the date of the deci. 
sion passed on the 
Nview. 

[1] The words in Iquam brackets in Article 8 weN substituted for the words" under 
this Act, or any Act Npealed by this Ac\ ", hy the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Aot, 
1907 (Ben. Act 1 of 1907), 8. 81 (4). 

(2] Act 16 of 1877 baa been repealed and N-eoacted by the Indian Limitation Act, 
1908 (9 of 1908), and this Nference should now be construed as a refeNnce to the IMter 
Act. .. the General Clauses Act, 1897 (10 of 1897), s. 8, in General Acts, 1887-97, Ed. 1928, 
p.364. 

BOGP(Leg. D.) OO-.J,OOO-lO-B-l935-JS. & others . 
. . ~. : . 
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